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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Mary's Counry Govemment will:

o be responsive and accountable ro the county's citizens;

o provide high quality, cost effective and efficient services;

. preserve the county's environment, heriBge and n:ral character; and

. foster opportunities for present and future generadons.

This comprehensive plan has been prepared and adopted pursuant to Article 668 of the Annotated Code of Maryland as amended bythe 1992 Economic Growth. Resource Preservation and Planaing Act and by the 1997 "sman Growth,' initiarives. specific elements mandatedby the Maryland code are included herein beginning at rhe section indicated below.

Element Plan Reference 66 B Reference

Goals and Obiectives

Land Use

Transponation. including provisions for bicvcles
wavs

Communiw Facilities

Mineral Resources

Land Development Resulations

Sensitive Areas

Provisions for Fisheries

Economic Development

Interiurisdicional Coo rdinarion

Chapter IV

Chapter fV, Section I

Chapter [V, Section 3.1.2.8

Chaprer [V, Section 3

Chapter fV, Section 2.1.3.8.v

Chapter V

Chapter IV, Se*ion 2.2

Chapter IV, Sections 2.l.Z.A.i.c. and 5.3.4

Chapter IV, Section 5

Chapter IV, Section 6

3.0s (aXl)(i)

3.05 (aXlXii)

3.05 (aXl)(iii)

3.05 (aXlXiv)

3.0s (a)(l)(v)

3.0s (a)(l )(vi)
3.05 (a)(lXvii) and (viii)

3.05 (aX5)

3.05 (a)(1):(ii) and (vi)3.

3.01(b), 3.05(a),3.06(a). 3.07, 3.09

This plan also complies with the Maryland Code by incorporadng the seven visions as ser forth under the 1992 planning Act. Thereader will frnd thar the strucnrre of this plan closely follows those visioni.

In addition to gleaning guidance directly from Anicle 66B, this draft plan incorporates concepts, srrategies and recommended policiesfrom:

o

o

St. MIary's Councy Board of Counry Commissioners:
st. Mary's counry Planning commission (and its ad hoc communiry character commulee):
St. Mary's Counry Board of Appeals;
Counry and state Agencies;
1974 and 1988 Comprehensive Plans (many conceps and inrplemenrarion straregies arc srrll valid);
Relevant legislation (Critical Area Law, Forest Conservarion Law, i99? "Sman Growtlr', anrendmenrs ro Anicle 668);1988-1995 annual reports of the Planning Commission an<l Board of Counry Commrssroners:
Fconomic Development Commission 0995 Srrareeic plan)
starcwide Tributary straregies Program (pauxe.t'and the Lower poromac Triburary Teams);
1979 Paruxent River Policv Plan
1996 Paruxent River Watershed Demonstration proiecr:

Sgrsjtive Areas. Plaq Element and Mapping (199a and 1995 Coastal Zone Managemenr grant eftbns);
@(enriorsedbytlreBoardofCountyCommissio-nersinoctoberl996);
Findings and recommendations of the 1996 Wicomico Scenic River Countryside Stewardslrip Exchange.

specific and general input was received from county citizens by the liste<l commissions. and was solicited directly by the Deparrnenr of planning
and Zoning through the use of surveys, questionnaires and at workshops, citizen infbrmation forums, and during presenauons ro numerouscitizen organizations



Executrvg SurvtlraRv

A COMMUNIW VNION:

Preserve and enhance the quality of life by recognizing and protecting the unique character of St. Mary's
County as a rural Chesapeake Bay peninsula. Foster economic growth and create an atmosphere of
excellence by focusing and managing growth to create vibrant, attractive communities, by protecting tire

rural character and economy of the countryside, by nurturing the shoreline and adjacent waters and by
preserving and capitalizing on the other natural resources and historical quality of the county.

This plan has been prepared in response to the 1992 Economic Growth, Resource Protection and

Planning Aci adopted by the Maryland legislature in 1992. In reviewing it one finds that most of the 1988 plan

was then, and remains now, valid in principle, if not in practice. It is the multiple objective of this plan to

build upon the successes and positive components of the 1988 plan, evaluate its provisions and eliminate those

which did not fu1fill the objectives specified and revise the plan to meet the statutory requirements of the

Planning Act.

Citizen input and public opinion played a large role in the planning process. For the most part the

opinions given reinforce what was stated or suggested in 1994 at a "visual preference" workshop. In response

to a citizen survey, some of the responses given to the question "What issues do you believe should be

addressed in the comprehensive plan?" included: maintaining rural character, clustering growth, aesthetics,

more focus on people less on cais, agriculfural land preservation, breaking up of farmland and open space, and

transferable development rights (TDRs). Many of these issues were repeated under a separate survey question

which asked citizens to ratJthe quality of services in the county. Transportation, agricultural preservation, and

rural preservation all received a high number of poor ratings.

The county has been successful in directing the majority of new high-density residential and

nonresidential development to the designated development districts, but increased efforts toward directing other

types of developmenithere is needed. Some strides toward land preservation have been made, but significant

protection of farmlands as an economic component of rural character has not occurred. Application of the.

implementation strategies of the 1988 Plan, particularly the establishment of density in the Rural Preservation

District at one dwelling unit per three acres, has shown that they have not achieved and are probably incapable

of achieving the goal oi presirvation of open space. Protection of land for agriculture and resource utilization

will not ocCur without aiOitional strategiei to guide how that density is located, how it functions and "looks" in

the landscape.

Major expenditures on capital facilities since 1988 have been concentrated in designated growth areas.

However, designated growth *eas rtr larger than projected development needs dictate, and the 1988 plan

provided little or no foid-.. for sequencing improvements and services within those areas. This plan suggests

some reduction of these developmenf areas based on the mandated sensitive areas considerations and on the

projected "build out" needed to accommodate new growth.

This plan proposes several "win-win" initiatives intended to guide growth and to preserve natural,

cultural and-econbmic characteristics of value to the community's citizens, while attempting to equitably assess

the cost of growth against the benefit. The plan also proposes to address the equity value inherent in

landownersiholdingi by providing economic options io preserve natural areas and lands of high productive

value. The plan states t* .o**unity vision and directs citizen and government action within the context of

this vision and within the context of the seven visions of the Economic Growth, Resource Protection, and

planning Actof 1992: 1. Development is concentrated in suitable arcas. Z.In rural areas growth-is directed to

existinglpopulation centers and resource areas are protected. 3. Sensitive areas are protected. 4. Stewardship

of the bh;apeake Bay and the land is a universal ithic. 5 . Conservation of resources ' including a reduction in

resource .onru1nptron is practiced. 6. Economic growth is encouraged and regulatory mechanisms are

streamlined. 7. Funding is available to achieve these Visions'
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II.TTRoDUCTION

This growth opportuniry plan is about the counfy's past almost as much as it is about its future. It is about
where it has come from as a community of people and what that means for where it will go as new growth pressures

it toward an increasingly (sub)urban future. St. Mary's County celebrated its 350th birthday and Lexington Park its
50th birthday in recent years. What do the next five, ten, 20 or even 50 years hold? Will we be able to preserve

those things of value that new and long time residents alike cherish about St. Mary's Counry? This plan should

specify a desired future and chart a realistic aud viable means of reaching the charted destination. Planning is and

pians ire more than trying to predict a future land use pattern; tire effort at hand is to assess the quality of our living
invironment and to fashion policy that will preserve and erilrance the qualiry of life for current and future residents,

workers, and visitors.

The counfy's first counry commissioner adopted plan in 1974 was largely unchanged until 1988. All counties

and municipalities must update ind revise their current plans as necessary to conform to the requirements of the

Ecolomic browth, Resouice Protection, and Planning Act (hereafter "The Planning Act") enacted in 1992 by the

Maryland Legislature. This plan has been prepared in response to the Pianning Act. Most of the 1988 plan was then

and iemains now, valid in principle, if not in practice. It is the dual objective of this plan to build upon the successes

and positive components of tfre tgAA plan and to revise provisions which did not fulfiIl the specified objectives'

The Planning Act established a seven point growth management Vision, 1. Development is concentrated in

suitable areas. Z. In rural areas growth is directed to existing population centers and resource areas are protected. 3.

Sensitive areas are protected. 4. Stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay and the land is a universal ethic' 5'

Conservation of resources, including a reduition in resourCe consumption is practiced' 6. Economic grofih is

encouraged and regulatory mechaniims are streamlined; and 7. Funding is available to achieve these Visions. The

Act reqriires thut 
"II 

communities identify sensitive areas and develop programs to ensure the protection of the natural

environment, as a plan element. The Plinning Act also requires interjurisdic.tional cooperation and coordination of
various progr"*r. State law requires provisions for foreit conservation, rnineral resource lnanagement and tisltery

operations.

A comprehensive plan is not just a land use analysis and projection, but also deals with many issues which.

affect quality of tif. in thi community, such as water supply, traffic congestion, and educ-atiou. In addressing such

diverse topiis, any one document *ould gloss over impoitatlt concepts; thereibre, many other functional and

geographii plans must be and are coordinatecl with the overall courprehensive plau. A comprehensive water and

i"*ir"g" plan directs the provision of these public facilities, while a solid waste management plan advises public 
.

policy 6n *^tt.r, of trash disposal. The couirty commissioners irave adopted a land preservation and recreatioll plan,

a Wicomico Scenic River Management Plan, an airport rnaster plan, and a school facilities rnaster plan' Several

geographic plans are under reviEw or in preparation, such as the Lexington Park-Tulagi Place Master Plan, and

ivaterstreA managemelt plans for the St. Maiy's River and Mclntosh Run. Tributary strategies are elnerglng

throughout the Chesapeike watershed, and in this effort St. Mary's Counry is participating in the preparation of

sftate;ies tbr the Lower Potomac, the Lower Western Shore, and the Patuxent River. The counry has endorsed the

1996 Southern Maryland Heritage Plan.

This plan is more than a statement of the county's public policy. It is a plan for the involvement of the

community in charting that public policy. The participation of tlie public and the expression of citizen perceptiolls

about the condition of the county in the-mid-19got *ui a crucial component of the planning process used to develop

this plan. The St. Mary's Counry Planning Commission and the Department of Planning and Zoning conducted over

half a dozen public woikshops and over 2d.public presentations since 1993 aimed at eliciting response.from.diverse

groups within the community about their visions for the future and assessment of the past. In these discussions over

500 citizens were heard and their assessments and sentiments form the basis for the recommendations contained in

this plan.

While citizens are the most diverse participants in the planning process, the counfy commissioners, planning

commission, other boards and commissions, consultants, staff, other juiisdictions including the State of Maryland and

the Town of Leonardtown all have roles in the planning process aud in the plan itself. Implementation of the policies

expressed herein require support from and actions uy att-ot the participants. Importantly too, assessment of success

in achieving the expressed vision of the plan will fali to the participanis as well. If progress is not tracked and

redirected u, n....rury the attainment of our community vision miy never be realized. The attainment of the

Community Vision is tire objective of this plan.
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Chapter I: TRelus

I A Profile of St. Marv's Countv.

The county may be described as a Chesapeake Bay peninsuia, an early American settlement, a farming
communify, the site of the Patuxent River Naval Air Station, the outer edge of the Washington DC
commutershed, and a regional recreational resource. How do these descriptions of St. Mary's County today

reflect trends since 1988?

1.1 A Chesapeake Bay Peninsula.

St. Mary's County is bordered on the west by the Wicomico River, on the south by the Potomac River,

on the east by the Chesapeake Bay, and on the northeast by the Patuxent River. With over 400 miles of
shoreline, 18.3% of the county's land area (43,700 acres) is within 1,000 feet of tidal waters, or within the

"critical area" defined under Maryland's Chesapeake Bay Critical Area laws. St. Mary's County ranks fourth

among Maryland counties in amount of critical area. Water based recreation and marine economies play a
significant part in drawing settlers and visitors to the county'

As the southemmost point in Maryland on the Chesapeake Bay's western shore, the county had been

relatively isolated from the pressures of growth in the Baltimore and Washington metropolitan areas. Its links

with theie metropolitan areas are limited to the Thomas Johnson Bridge to Calvert County, and state highway

routes5,6and234toCharlesCounry. Aslgg8began,expansionofthePatuxentRiverNavalAirStation,
discussed below, had reduced this isolation as the counfy became an employment destination, and as

metropolitan residents "discovered" the rural farms and forests of the St. Mary's countryside, and the relatively

low cost waterfront land, "summer resort communities" and the recreational access along the rivers, creeks and

coves of this peninsula county.

1.2 An Early American Settlement.

St. Mary's County, Mother County of Maryland, was settled by English colonists, who landed at St.

Clement's Island in the ipring of 1634. Leonard Calvert carried with him a charter granted by King Charles I,

transferring to the Calvert tu*ity all the lands surrounding the Chesapeake Bay. St. Mary's City served as the

first capitJ of Maryland until i695 when the capital was moved to Arurapolis. Leonardtown, the county seat

and oniy incorporaied municipality, was settled in 1660. Until the Civil War, the town served as an important

tobacco trading post.

The county abounds in sites and structures of historic interest; in 1996 there were 26 listed on the

National Registei of Historic places and 504 on the Maryland Inventory of Historic Sites. While many of these

resources have been presewed because of the county's relative isolation, they are threatened by the projected

growth and development activity. The county's historic preservation commission has been active since 1993 in

iocumenting sites 
^before 

they are lost and in pursuing the creation of historic districts. An additional 90 sites

were added to the inventory in 1997 in this ongoing effort to identify additional sites and to increase both

awareness and preservation.

1.3 A Farming CommunitY

According to the 1992 census, agricultural land use accounts for approximately 30% of the county's total

land area including 673 farms, averaging 115 acres in size. Approximately one fourth of these farms were

between 50 and 100 acres in size. The major farm crops grown in the county in recent years have been

tobacco, soybeans, corn, wheat and hay. Some of the iarms in the northwest portion of the county are operated

by the Arni;h and Mennonite communities, whose farmers market is well known in the region. Farming

,rpr"r"nt, a valued way of life. It is these farms and the extensive areas of forest which provide the rural

chiracter so valued by old and new residents of the county'

Farmland, which is typically flat and well-drained, generally proves easy to convert to resideutial

development. The proximity of much of the county's farmland to Three Notch Road increases its susceptibility

to development pressures. lf farming is to be retained as an important county industry and way of life over the

coming decades, it will be n".rrsrry1o enhance and enforce controls to protect existing farms and areas with

Chapter I
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highly productive soils from suburban sprawl, and actively promote incentives for continued use of these lands
for farming purposes. Of particular importance will be maintaining levels of farming activities that will support
the kinds of farm supply centers necessary to day-to-day operations.

Agricultural preservation efforts in the county have consisted of participation in the Maryland
Agricultural Land Preservation Program. By the end of 1995 there were 1,807.03 acres included in agricultural
land preservation districts and 1,815.95 acres on which preservation easements have been sold. In October
1995 the county became certified by the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation and Maryland
Office of Planning to administer a local preservation program. The initial thrust of the local program will be to
fill the gap left by the state program by focusing on farms between 50 and 100 acres in size. St. Mary's
County ranks l9th out of 23 Maryland counties in acres preserved under this program.

1.4 The Home of a Premier Aircraft Testing and Evaluation Facility

The Navy is a significant presence in St. Mary's County. The 6,384 acre Patuxent River Naval Air
Station, (NAS) commissioned in April 1943, has as its primary purpose testing and evaluation of the navy's
aircraft. The station is unique in that it has access to 50,000 square mrles of airspace for test flights, heavy
duty runways of 12,000 as well as 9,700 and 6,400 feet, 18 hangar bays, three seaplane basins, operating lanes
in the Pafuxent River and Chesapeake Bay and easy access to the nation's capital. The real property at the
station is estimated to represent a capital investment with a one billion dollar replacement value.

Between 1990 and 1995, total employment at the complex decreased ftomL2,'723to 12,268 representing
slightly less than one third of the existing jobs available in the county in 1995. The military's share of this
employment has decreased from nearly 31 percent to 2l percent, while the federal civilian share remained
relatively constant (35.3% in 1990 and34.7% in 1995), and the contracrors' share increased from 36.8% to
43.9%. These trends changed and employment began to grow following the completion of the Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission's 1995 round of downsizing. In an effort to consolidate naval aviation
research and development activities, over 6,500 jobs (military and civilian) were relocated to Patuxent River
(NAS) from miiitary bases in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Virginia.

According to a March 1996 report issued by the Maryland Department of Fiscal Services, the economic
impact of the defense relocation to Southern Maryland is substantial. The initial influx of over 6,500 military
and civiiian personnel will generate a total of over 12,400 on-going jobs and $769 million in new spending.
This is in addition to nearly 8,300 temporary jobs (construction, real esrare) and $437 million in one-time
spending. Many of these jobs are high-technology, high-skilled opportunities rhar pay average annual salaries in
excess of $45,000 per year. The new income associated with the relocation will dramatically increase the
purchasing power of the southern Maryland region and spur successive rounds of economic development in real
estate, retail trade, health care and business services. As of December Iggt the percentage of the base

"'rorkforce 
living in St. N4a.ry's County had dropped from89% in 1995 to 6I% todiy. This has contribured to a

"reverse comrnute" pattern with increased vehicle trips into the county for the workday.The relocation is
expected to continue through 1998 with base employment leveling off at 16,900 and up to i0% living in the
county by 2000.

1.5 The Outer Edge of the Washington D.C. Commutershed

The relative isoiation which St. Mary's County enjoys, and which fosters the rural environment so highly
valued by its residents, could diminish over the corning decades as commuting patterns change. In t980, t,i30
workers, representing 4.8% of the county labor force, commuted to the Districi of Columbii. ny 1990 this
number increased to 1,835, but represented only 4.7% of the county's labor force. According to one rule of
thumb for determining whether the county is within the DC commutershed, at least 5% of its labor force would
be found commuting there. Strictly speaking, the county is not yet within the D.C. commutershed, but is on its
outer edge. By comparison, Charles and Calvert Counties lie undeniably within the D.C. commutershed with
l87o and73%,rcspectively, of theirlaborforcecommutingtothecentlrof themetropolitanareaby 1990.
These neighboring counties have high commuting rates overail in comparison to St. Mary's County. In 19g0
54% and 56% of the labor force of these counties, respecrively, worked our-of-county .hil. ouy 2o% or st.
Mary's County's did so. By 1990, out-bound commuting rates were 58% for Charles County, il% tor Calvert
County, and 27% for St. Mary's Countv.

Chapter I
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Potential construction within the next fifteen to twenty years of an improved US Route 301 through
Charles and Prince George's Counties, and the prospect of light rail train service between Washington and La
Plata could substantially increase out-bound commuting from St. Mary's County to new or expanding
employment centers within the US 301 corridor. Since 1980, however, the growth of the county's economy,
particularly in relation to the Patuxent River Naval Air Station, has been so strong as to provide substantial
additional employment for St. Mary's County residents closer to their own homes.

While these observations hold for the county as a whole, the northern communities of Charlotte Hall and

Mechanicsville have grown as much in response to proximity to Washington as to the growth of the naval air
station. To avoid the burden of providing services for a population housed in the county but drawn to

employment and shopping opportunities outside of the county, an effort must be made to balance the suburban
(relative to Washington) and exurban (independent of Washington) nature of these communities. Guiding their
emergence as well developed town centers should foster such balance, with emphasis on building up their
employment and retail functions while maintaining their historic identities.

1.6 A Regional Recreational Resource

As a part of Southern Maryland, St. Mary's County is linked into a circuit of visitor destinations and

attractions in Charles and Calvert Counties. These three counties are coordinating their efforts through

designation of a Southem Maryland Heritage Area, and have prepared a Heritage Area Plan. Over 63 sites and

activities in St. Mary's County are identified in the plan, including historic, cultural, natural and recreational

centers.

By far the most important fixed visitor destinations in the county are Point Lookout State Park, Historic
St. Mary's City and Sotterley Mansion. Events such as the air exposition at the Pafuxent River Naval Air
Station in the spring, the Blessing of the Fleet, and the Oyster Festival in the fall also attract large numbers of
people. The Amish Market in Charlotte Hall operates twice weekly and is a significant cultural and focal point.

Lesi format destinations for residents and visitors include commercial and private marinas, and fishing charter

operations located along the creeks and rivers which feed into tidal Patuxent and Potomac rivers and the

Chesapeake Bay.

Both Point Lookout and St. Mary's City are located at or toward the southeastern tip of the county.

This means that visitors to them are drawn through the entire length of the peninsula in order to reach them.

While this provides opportunity for purveyors of commercial services to tap the visitor stream, it also means

that the county must make certain that access to the sites is kept in good order, from both traffic handling and

attractiveness standpoints. The community of Ridge represents a prime opportunity to capitalize on such needs

of the visiting population as dining, fishing ard camping goods and supplies, and lodging. Recognizing and

accommodating its potential as a sieadily developing village center would greatly enhalce the economy of this

end of the countv.
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2 The Dvnamics of Change,

2.1 Population

The 1988 comprehensive plan looked forward to the end of the twentieth century, predicting a population
of 84,225, an increase of 17% over the assumed population of 1988. By the end of 1996, population was
estimated to have reached 84,815, and the expected number for the end of the century ranged from 88,600
(Maryland Office of Planning estimate as of September 1995) to nearly 91,000 (DPZ estimate based on
certificates of occupancy through 1996). This means that the total county populationhas grown 11% since the
adoption of the i988 comprehensive plan. The greatest concentration of population remains in the 8th election
district, representing 34% of the total county population; this district includes Lexington Park, California, and
Great Mills. Significant concentrations of population are also found in districts 3 (which includes Leonardtown
and Loveville), 4 (which includes Country Lakes and Wicomico Shores), 5 (which includes Charlotte Hall and
Mechanicsville), and 6 (which includes Hollywood). As the county's population reaches a projected population
of over 100,000 persons by twenty hundred and ten, only these areas are expected to remain as major
population centers. Lesser concentrations will continue to be found in and around Ridge in District 1, and in
Piney Point in District 2. Population will remain more widely dispersed throughout the remainder of the
county.

The projected age distribution of the population shows an aging population. In 2010 the segment of the
population age 65* is projected to increase by 3,500 persons, representing nearly LL% of the population. The
numbers of children are dropping: I% in the age 5 and undercategory and nearly 3% in the age 5 to 19
category. However, the county population is younger than that of the state as a whole, where over L2% of the
population is age 65 *. This information will be valuable in planning for future school facilities and elderly
housing.

Population Projection

Year
Total

Housing
Units

Population
Percent
change

from 1990

1990 27,863 75,974

1995 30,s65 83,342 1,0%

2000 33,26',7 90,709 t9.7%

2005 35,969 98,0s7 29.7%

20t0 38,67r lo5.293 39.7%

2020 44,075 Il9,28g 57.O%

Based on 1990 census of housing and certificates of occupancy
issued beween 1991 and 1996
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2.2 Land Use

St. Mary's County contains approximately 231,280 acres of land area. As of 1990 the majority of this
lamd (54%) is forested, with agriculture accountingfor 29Vo. Although developed land only represents 15% of
the total land area, from a trend perspective, the amount of developed land has been dramatically increasing,
16% from 1985 to 1990.

LAND USE 1990 ACRES
PERCEI\IT OF

CO{JNTY

Very Low Density Residential
< I dwelling unit(du)/S acre

7 ,t"17 3.10 Vo

Low Density Residential
I du/5 acre - 2 dtlacre

l7,053 7.37 7o

Mediunr/High Density Residential
> 2du/acre

2,264 0.98 7o

Commercial and Industrial |,927 0.83 7o

Instinrtional and open 6,090 2.63 To

Bare ground (stripped for development) 523 0.23 70

Developed Land Subtotal 35,034.00 15.15 To

Agriculnrre 67,4t5 29.15 7o

Forest 125,463 54.25 %

Extractive and barren 491 0.21 7o

Wetland 2,877 r.24 %

Resource Land Subtotal 196,246.00 84.85 Vo

TOTAL LAND AREA 231,280.00 100.00 Vo

Source: Maryland Office of Planning Land Use/Cover Inventory

In particular, low density residential development (densities less than 2 units/acre) is the most rapidly

increasing category, growing by over 25% from 1985 to 1990. This increase in low density residential

developnient is very land consumptive and threatens to impact valuable natural resource lands. In fact, the

3.452 acre increase in low density residenrial developmenifrom 1985 to 1990 closely parallels the loss of 4,010

acres of forest and agricultural land during the same time period.

The 1988 comprehensive plan endeavored to direct growth to designated growth areas while preserving

resources and the rural character outside of those areas. Between 1990, when a zoning ordinance was enacted

to implement the plan, and the end of lgg5,85% of commercial and industrial development had occurred within

the designated growth'areas, but only 45% of residential development. An evaluation of residential lots built on

between 1991 and 1995 shows that in growth areas the average lot size was 0.96 acres, while in rural

preservation areas the average lot sizeias 6.19 acres. If the county population does indeed grow to et'O-O! !y
ihe end of the century, andif development trends continue unchanged, then the county will see another 10'366

acres ',consumed" by suburban rptu*l (1,167 acres of which would be in designated growth areas, but over

9,000 acres in areas planned for resource conservation and the preservation of rural character). By the year

twenty-hundred and ien this could swell to 31,100 additional acres, an 89% increase over the amount mezrsured

as of 1993.

Sprawl is a state-wide and even a national phenomenon. As it spreads across the landscape, it can.,

destroy *itatif" habitat, overrun farm lands, displace valuable streamside forests, threaten wetlands, contribute

to air iollution problems and increase the runofi of sediment, nutrients, and toxins in local waterways and the
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Bay. Sprawl results from poor or inadequate planning for new growth. Growth in the Chesapeake Bay

warershed rhrough 2020 is expected to be 2.6 million more than the watershed's 1990 population. Maryland
will receive 800,000 of this new population in 555,000 new households; at current rates of conversion of land
from forests, agriculture and resources to developed acreage, this population increase will consume another

626,000 acres by 2020 compared with 1990 levels.

This plan later describes means and benefits of targeting growth. Between 1996 and the end of the year
rwenty hundred, nearly 2,700 dwelling units wili have been built. As mentioned, these units could consume
another 8,500 acres, or, with managed growth, as little as 1,200 acres, with less than 400 acres disturbed in
areas planned for resource conservation and preservation of rural character. Analysis shows the potential of
designated growth areas to accommodate projected growth. The Lexington Park deveiopment district alone
could absorb all projected growth through the year twenty hundred and twenty. The analysis also shows the
potential of the rural preservation district to absorb growth based on building lots authorized through 1996 but
not yet developed with houses.

2.3 Employment

Between 1988 and 1995 the couoty labor force grew 8% to a total of 43,343. This is slightly less than
the state average of 7l% and significantly less that the rates of neighboring Calvert and Charles counties which
are 49% and 29% respectively. It is projected that the labor force will grow to over 56,000 by the year 2010.
This will be approximately the same size as that of Calvert County and approximately 33,000 less than Charles
County.

Commuting patterns indicate that, although close, the county is not yet considered to be within the
Washington, D.C. commutershed. In 1990 1,835 workers or 4.7% of the county labor force commuted to jobs
in Washington, D.C.. This is in sharp contrast to theneighboring counties of Calvert and Charles where in
l99O 13% and 18% respectively of the work force commuted to Washington, D.C. The overall commuting rate
for the county was27% in 1990. This is again low in comparison to neighboring counties where the rates were
57% in Calvert and 58% in Charles.

The per capita income of the county in 1995 is $14,270. This is less than both the two neighboring
counties and the state average. Per capita income is projected to be $18,818 in 2010. This represents a similar
disparity between the neighboring counties but less of such between the state average.
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2.4 Housing

The number of housing units has increased by 4,068 or 15% from i988 to 1995. The largest percentage
increases were in the fourth and fifth election districts. This basicaliy follows the population increases seen
over the same time period. However, the type of housing remains stable.

1 980 1990 1996

Units

Percent
of

Total Units

Percent
of

Total Units

Percent
of

Total

Single Family 16,148 75.8% 20,807 74.4% 23,404 75.1%

Multifamily 2,569 t2.t% 3,214 t|.5% 3.733 12.070

Mobile Homes 2,561 t2.t% 3,842 13.8% 4,018 t?.9%

TOTAL 2L,278 t00% 27,863 100% JI 155 r00%

Change from
prior period

+'7,064 49.7% 12.t% +? tot Lr.8%

Total Increase
since 1980

+? {R( 12.lVo + 5,817 2'1 .67o

Source: 1970, 1980, 1990 US Census, 199l-1996 Certificates ofOccupancy

Future housing needs are determined by population growth, vacancy rates and person per household
trends. The county vacancy rate in 1980 was 10.9%, in 1990 was 8.5%, continued decline in this rate is
projected as seasonal waterfront homes are converted to full time residences. This marginally reduces the need
for additional housing construction by using more of the existing housing stock to accommodate projected
population growth. However, this decline in the vacancy rate is more than offset by a reduction in the persons
per household ratio from 2.81 in 1995 to 2.63 in 2010. A reduction in the number of persons per household
results in the need for more dwelling units to accommodate the same population.

Housing units are projected to increase from 30,971 in 1995 to 40,300 in 2010, a30% increase. This
compares to a projected 24% increase in population. Housing units are projected to increase more rapidly than
population due to lower person per household trends.

2.5 CommunityFacilities

2.5.1 Parks

Parks and recreation planning and acquisition goals are established in the county's land preservation and
recreation plan (LPRP). Currently, there are 4 state parks, 10 community parks, 15 neighborhood parks, and
15 boat ramps/piers in the county. There are a-lso a county owned and operated golf course and the county
fairgrounds. The state parks plus other state owned properties total an area of 6,429 acres. The remainder of
the parks and facilities represent a total area of 749.7 acres. In addition, there are 29 schools/education areas
totaling 752.9 acres that are available for recreational use. While needs for regional recreation facilities, which
include all the state-owned parks and natural areas, are met now and through 2010, the county falls well short
of providing neighborhood, community and regional public recreation facilities. Even with the increase of 1,92
acres through acquisition of Myrtle Point in 1997 for an additional park (bringing total acres ro 941.2 acres),
the county has a shortage of more than 1500 acres based on the 1997 population and is far from meeting the
needs of the 2010 population.

2.5.2 Schools

Total public school enrollment increased by nearly 1,900 students or l6Vo between 1987 and 1995. The
greatest percentage increase was at the middle school level, increasing by 30% whereas the greatest increase in
numbers of students was seen at the elementary school level, increasing by 905 students.
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Total public school enrollment is projected to increase by approximately 2,200 students or just over 16%

by 2003. pridicated on the previous high increase in middle school enrollrnents, it follows that from 1996 to

zbog it is the high school level that grows by the grearesr percentage. The high school level is projected to

increase by just over 20% or 848 students'

The optimum school sizes adopted by the local Board of Education are as follows: 535 students for

elemenrary; i,100 rtud"nts for middli; and 1,575 students for high. The classroom staffing ratios used by the

local Board of Education are as follows: 1 per 22 students for K-2 and I per 25 for 3-12. Based on enrollment

projections and patterns, optimum school siies, and staffing ratios, a capital improvements (construction)

program adding additional capacity at all levels has been developed.

It should also be noted that there are a significant number of private schools in the county. These private

schools have ranged from absorbing nearly 207" of the total school population in 1987 to just ovet 23% in

1995.

2.5.3 Water Resources and Wastewater Treatment Facilities

The county is served by five aquifers: the Patapsco, Aquia, Piney Point, M^g94y' and Mattaponi' Oniy

the Aquia is avaiiable to sr*, the entire county, wheieas the Fatapsco, Piney Point, Magothy and Mattaponi are

found in limited areas.

Groundwater resources have been and are expected to continue to be adeguate for meeting the needs of a

growing population according to the comprehensive water and sewerage plan (CWSP). For this reason, surface

water use not been largely di-scussed sinci the early 1970s. The cwsP identifies potential reservoir sites on

Mclntosh Run, the St."tutury'. River, Killpeck Creek, and Persimmon Creek, but no measures have been put in

place to preserve or protect these potential sites. A reconnaissance review indicates that Mclntosh Run'

kittpeck^creeks are no longer viable impoundment sites. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources will

continue to monitor the aquifers for supply and flow rates'

There are four wastewater treatmenr plants in the county: Leonardtown and Pine Hill Run, which serve

the Leonardtown and Lexington Park development districts, respectively, and St. Clement's Shores and

Wicomico Shores which serve these neighborhood conservation districts'

2.5.4 Solid Waste

pursuant to state law, the county maintains a plan for managing solid waste disposal for the next ten

years.

2.5.5 TransPortation

The dominant mode of personal transportation in St. Mary's County is the private automobile and the

vast majority of travel occurs on the highways of the state and lhg county and on private roads' In addition'

most of the goods produced or consumeO in tne county are hauled by truck over these same highways' The

railroad which once served this area is long gone and is not likely to return. Mass transit services have been

intermittently provided both within the county and between the county and the Washington and Baltimore

metropolitan areas. Daily commuter transit service to the D.c. area is well utilized and ridership has increased

over the years. Local transit service is provided through the St. Mary's Transit System and, again, ridership

has increased with excess capacity availible. While thi automobile has long been the preferred mode of

transportation in St. Mury's'County, this plan encourages efforts to lessen dependence on the automobile' As

noted. mass transit service and bicycle facilities have increased in the 1990's, and should be supported into the

next cenrury.

population increase and economic growth are typically accompanied by an increase in traffic volumes

and highwiy-related commercial activities competing foi visibility and access. The result has been significant

peak uie p.bbl"r, of congesrion, delays and sloweispeeds, especially within the Three Notch Road (MD 235)

corridor. Failure to planior adequatahighway capacity and safety provisions will lead to further deterioration

of the vital transpordtion system which in turn wiil adversely affeci the general welfare. It is therefore critical

to public welfari and safety to plan for adequate transportation improvements. Major efforts to meet this need
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are underway at the local, regional and state levels, including, but not limited to, the Tri-County Council
Regional Infrastructure Committee.

The county's growth management objectives are heavily dependent on the viability of the Lexington Park
development district as the area where a significant portion of population growth will be accommodated. Ad-
ditional highways and streets will be needed to serve the proposed land uses and to provide for ease of access
to this district.

A reduction in federal funding for roadways places more financial responsibility at the state, county and
local levels - as well as on private developers - to fund new roadways and roadway improvements. Roadway
construction funds must therefore be wisely expended, and road needs carefully identified and programmed.

New funding mechanisms may be necessary as the rate of new development increases and potential funds
generated through impact fees may not be sufficient to cover the costs of new roads to relieve current as well as

anticipated congestion.
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Population Distribution

Each dot on the map represents a residential structure according to 1993 aerial photography. Black shaded areas

represent concentrations ofhouses; e.g., Golden Beach.
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Oualirv of Life

What makes St. Mary's County a desirable place in which to live, work and play? Since the emergence
of the 1988 comprehensive plan, the citizens of St. Mary's County have voiced their concerns about trends, and
have stated their interest in maintaining the quality of life they have long enjoyed here. Comments indicate a
continued consensus that is focused on features and characteristics of the county that make it a good place to
live and that warrant preservation. The widest recognition was given to the value of the county's rural
character, its waterfront and its historic features. Also very highly valued were employment opportuhities and
access to nearby metropolitan areas. Considerable importance was attributed to the clean environment, ease of
intemal movement, outdoor recreation, educational opportunities and the slow pace of life. Also mentioned
were the sense of community, ethnic diversity, and the agricultural and Amish and Mennonite communities.
Also valued as positive features were proximity to the waterfront, a pleasant atmosphere, closeness to work, and
affordable housing. Recommended changes and improvements derived from these inputs included limitation of
sprawl development and limits on multiple access points along arterial roads, increased public access to the
waterfront, expansion of marina uses, and improved access and community appearance in Lexington Park.
Responses to a questionnaire emphasized the unavailability of many consumer products in the county and
favored additional light manufacturing uses and tourism. The consensus of opinions strongly favored guiding
future growth.

In June of 1994 a community character workshop was held to begin soliciting citizen input for the update
of the comprehensive plan. At the workshop noted urban planner Mr. Anton Nelessen conducted his
trademarked Visual Preference Survey where citizens were asked to rate a series of slides. While not including
all issues, a number of defined topics came out clearly positive or negative.

The concept of conservation and designing with nature was rated positively. Citizens favored scenes of
farms, rural areas, and pristine sensitive environmental areas making suggestions such as clustering
development, implementing an agricultural overlay zone or an Amish overlay zone, designating certain areas
"off limits" to development, and exploring design standards for streetscapes. Another positively rated concept
was open space. Citizens suggested that opportunities for linkages and greenways be explored and that
additional water access points be explored. Also positively rated was the concept of regulating building
architecture and site design. Citizens suggested that it be determined what residents prefer and that design
guidelines be developed and incorporated into the project approval process. Another positively rated concept
was "nice" roads. Citizens stated that "nice" roads are those that are narrow with arching tree canopies. They
suggested that better (lesser) road design be explored as well as landscaping requirements along all new roads.

With regard to negative, there was the issue of pedestrian and bicycle access. It was pointed out by
citizens that much of the development in the county totally ignores the concept of pedestrian access or bicycle
use and suggested that pedestrian and alternative transportation issues such as sidewalks, bikeways, greenways,
landscaping, and lighting be explored. Another big negative were scenes of Lexington Park, which is currently
in the "decline" phase of Nelessen's "Built-Form Evolutionary Spiral. " It was suggested that there needs to be
retrofit and redevelopment with specific designs for each area - i.e., sub-area plans. Another negatively rated
issue was signs. It was stated that the current regulations are not helping and that there need to be very specific
design standards for signs, including allowing certain styles, standardizing colors and materials and banning
those that are internally illuminated. The last of the major negatively rated issues was roads. Citizens stated
that many of the county's roads are excessively wide and over-engineered. They suggested that there be better
(lesser) road design and that where larger roads are justified there be a streetscape to inciude planted medians
and pedestrian amenities.

In May and June of 1996 citizen input was again sought, This was in the form of four community
meetings. The meetings were held at various locations throughout the county to accommodate residents in all
areas. At these meetings citizens were briefed on the 1988 plan, trends since that time, and current conditions.
Citizens were then asked to complete an opinion survey. In addition to these four community meetings, staff
requested that smaller community groups solicit staff presentations. It is estimated that from these smaller
presentations as well as the four community meetings more than 400 citizens were reached. Out of that
approximately 20% responded to the opinion survey. The results of the survey are summarized in the appendix.
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For the most part, the opinions given reinforce what was stated/suggested in 1994 at the visual
preference workshop. Some of the responses given to the question "What issues do you believe should be

addressed in the comprehensive plan?" included: maintaining rural character, clustering growth, aesthetics,

more focus on people less on cars, agricultural land preservation, breaking up of farmland and open space, and

transferrable development rights (TDR). Many of these issues were reinforced under a question where citizens

were asked to rate the quality of services in the counry. The county's progress in addressing transportation,
agricultural preservation, and rural preservation received a high number of poor ratings.

Overall, county citizens feel they are a part of their community, safe, and that the quality of life in the

county is good to excellent. However, the majority feel that the quality of life is declining. New areas of
concern raised by responses to the opinion survey include: affordable housing, historic and cultural
preservation, and water supply resources.
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Chapter II: SuccrssBs Llo PnonLEMs SrNcE ApoprroN oF TrrE 1988 PLAN

1 Introduction

Public opinion and the need to address the "seven visions" of the 1992 Planning Act support continuation
of the primary purposes of the 1988 comprehensive plan :

1.1 Protection of farmland and forest resources as components of an important local industry and rural
character

1.2 Protection of sensitive natural characteristics or environmental features

1.3 Protection and enhancement of the visual qualities and characteristics of existing settlements in the
county

1.4 Directing and managing the distribution of future land uses anticipated with a growth in population

1.5 Guiding of public investment in services, facilities, and improvements in a manner which is
timely, cost effective and easily maintained.

In addition to these five objectives the 1988 plan serves as a "yardstick" for evaluating the merits of
development and budgeting proposals and as a guide to strategies for controls, management measures, financial
and human resource investments, and incentives necessary to achieve these goals. The pattern and appearance
of many developments after 1988 indicate that many of the implementation strategies have not been effective at
addressing the five core objectives of the 1988 Plan. This finding is supported by citizens who have expressed
an ongoing concern that the implementation strategies inadequately protect either farmland or rural character.
Appendix 3 to this document tabulates citizen concernsr.

Application of the implementation strategies - particularly the establishment of density in the rural
preservation district at one dwelling unit per three acres -- has shown that they have not achieved and are
probably incapable of achieving the goal of preservation of open space, and protection of land for agriculture
and resource utilization, without additional strategies to guide how that density is located and how it "looks" in
the landscape.

A sixth purpose identified but indirectly stated in the 1988 plan, has again been identified by citizens as
critical to understanding and guiding the future of the county:

1.6 Protection and stewardship of the watershed and waterfront lantis and the local waters of the
county necessary to preserve water-dependent activities, and to enhance the health of the
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

I As expressed in the 1994 Visual Preference Survey conducted by Anton Nelessen at the Community Character workshop in 1994, the
Randall Arendt workshop on Preservation of Rural Character in 1995, in the Planning and Zoning survey distributed in the spring and summer
of 1996, and in public conments by the County Commissioners, Plaruring Commission's Ad Hoc Community Character Task Force, Economic
Development Commission, and as stated in public hearings before the Planning Commission.
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2 Analvsis

This section outlines issues related to successes and problems which affect the ability to achieve the

objectives. These issues have been developed using a variety of statistical data from land use and building
pei*it records, and analysis of citizen opinion expressed in surveys and public comment gathered in 1994,

1995. and 1996.

2.I Protection of farrnland and forest resources as components of an important local industry and rural

character.

A primary achievement related to protection and preservation of agriculture as a local industry and farm

Iand was ihe establishment of the local Agricultural Preservation Program in 1995. Tax assessment reductions

for qualifying agricultural lands improves the ability of farming to remain economically viable. As of 1996 the

MarylandegiicutturA Land Preservation Foundation showed that within St. Mary's County 1,807 acres were in

agricultural districts and 1,816 acres were under easement in agricultural assessment.

However, efforts to enroll farmlands and funding to support these programs must be increased if they are

to have a significant impact. The Census of Agriculture indicated that, in 1969, 95,146 acres or 4l% of the

county's totut tana area was in agricultural tleld and tbrest use. A little over twenty years later, 1992 figures

indicite St. Mary's County had.77,491acres of agricultural lmd,(33% of the county's area). This represents an

18.5% decline and over this same period the area in cropland has declined by 22.8% (from 46,067 to 35,543

acres). The3,623 acres currently protected represents only 4.67% of current agricultural land which is being

lost at a rate of 0.56% per year.

The county has developed farmstead zoning to preserve the rural character in areas which are subdivided

and developed foi homes -- reductions in subdivision approval requirements are offered as incentives to keep

large lots (i5 acres or more) and an effort to preserve the "look of an area," but generally these large lots are

nof affordable or viable for the farming population. Farmstead lots are often not viable as farms, however, in

the past year, a number of adjacent farmsteads have been purchased by Amish or Mennonite families, who can

joinily farm these using traditional methods for a profit. Even with programs which restrict change in land use

and keep larger tracts ivailable, the economic preservation of working farms will remain at issue unless

programs are established to improve the economics and desirabitity of farming as a career and a lifestyle.

Many of the problems of farming and agriculture as a local industry are outside government control.

The general decline in profitability of farming encourages sale of farms for development purposes -- growing

houses becomes financially more attractive than growing crops. Due to economies of scale, small farm

operations -- prevalent in St. Mary's County due to topographic and historic land division patterns -- find it
Oitticutt to be competitive with large farm operations. The farmer population is aging, and the younger

generation no longir has confidencl in farming as a way of life as evidenced by the decline and termination of
vocational agriculture training in county schools. Infrastructure to support farming feed/seedigrain operations,

equipment siles and repairs, access to markets -- has steadily declined as agriculture has declined -- further

significunt reductions in either farm or support operations is capable of causing the complete loss of both' Lack

oin"* farmers might be addressed by reestablishing and expanding support for educational opportunities of
youth such as FFA or other vocational agriculture programs. Education of existing and new farmers about

ilternatives to traditional crops are needed to promote and increase the economic viability of farming. An

increasing supply of farmers producing viable crops for local and regional markets will be necessary to generate

the demand for infrastructure to continue active agriculture in St. Mary's County.

There are a number of issues affecting the economic viability of agriculture and farming that can be

influenced by government. The current tax strucrure often provides incentive to convert land to residential use

by increasing taxes on land which is not being actively farmed, by assessing unimproved land based on its value

for development, and by increasing the tax expenses for low and fixed income land owners. Three acres per

dwelling unit density puts pressure on farmers to sell because of high profitability of major and minor

subdivisions. Payments for agricultural easements are often not competitive with farm land development values.

Subdivision of a single large tract is more desirable because it is easier and often less expensive than purchase

and consolidation of a number of smaller tracts for subdivision so that large farms which are the most

economically viable are lost to development. Some current ordinances and regulations encourage development
patterns which consume large areas of agricultural land or are in conflict and inadequately balanced with the
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desire to preserve active farming:

o environmental regulations, in the absence of adequate growth management policies, often push
development onto unforested, flat, lands (generally agriculrural lands);

o road ordinance requirements for wide roads within very wide rights-of-way capable of handling
fast moving and heavy traffic for internal subdivision "streets" where lower speeds and limited
traffic should be desired;

o large setbacks which push houses further from roads and each other; and

o stormwater management exemptions for larger lots of two acres or more promote sprawling
developments with large lawns and long internal roads, and which take more land than necessary
to provide adequate home sites and make farrning on any remaining land infeasible; and

o erosion and sediurent problems, fertilizer and chemical runoff

Once non-farm residential lots are located in rural areas, conflicts with these expanding, randomly-
located developments, road use and traffic, noise, smell, hours of operation--make it increasingly difficulty to
perform farming activities. Because the consequences of poor land management practices are incrementally
larger and more visible on farms, farming is often singled out to bear a disproportionately high portion of the
cost environnental rc$llation. While there are costs for environmental regulation on commercial, industrial and
residential land uses, capital costs are more easily passed on to many individual consumers and lot owners. Full
recognition of the impacts of other land uses are not generally made: impacts on individual properties are
smaller, are more diverse and often less obvious; individual gains are perceived as smaller; it is harder educate,

and to regulate those numerous individuals engaged in a wide range of activities on numerous small parcels than
to regulate a few individuals in engaged in a well defined activity located on a few large parcels.

A number of these issues also affect the viability of farming as a component of rural character.
Suburban sprawl development places increased pressure to convert adjacent lands to similar use -- either to pay

increased tax assessments, or to cash in on the increased value of the land. The development patterns which are

the most prevalent on converted land do not lend themselves to preservation of the rural look of a place.

Character-sensitive design standards are seen in many areas of the country, and should be utilized in St. Mary's
County. Many regulations developed to preserve environmental and functionally important habitats
inadvertently create incentives to develop farmland. Regulations such as the Forest Conservation Act makes it
more expensive to develop woodland. There is an inherent ease in developing farmland which is by nature
relatively flat, open, relatively dry, has existing road access, and where sensitive areas, occur the steep slopes
and wetland/stream areas which are protected now by regulation, are often already left undisturbed because they
aren't suitable for crop and animal production.

While the county has made some strides toward land preservation, significant protection of farmlands as

an economic component of rural character has not gccurred.

2.2 Protection of sensitive natural characteristics or environmental features.

A number of laws and regulations exist to protect sensitive areas. The Chesapeake Bay Critical Area
Protection Act, the Forest Conservation Act and local implementing ordinance sections, as well as Resource
Protection section of the county's zoning ordinance were established under the 1988 comprehensive plan.
However a number of problems with implementation and enforcement of the protections remain to be addressed.
Density of permitted development is based on total areas of parcels rather than buildable areas and the actual
carrying capacity of the land and impacts on the resources of the level of development which is permissible is
unaddressed in the comprehensive plan or in the ordinance. Placement of sensitive ileas in private ownership
on numerous lots in a subdivision fragments the ability to assure proper management and often results in
fragmentation of the resources through encroachment. Lack of adequate enforcement, and after-the-act
app"rovAs without significant penalty sets a precedent for acceptance of noncompliance with the regulations -- an

issue which applies at all levels of government.

The lack of information about the importance of the sensitive areas and natural resources and the
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abundance of misinformation regarding the purpose and extent of protection measures and regulations increases

resistance to protection efforts and acceierates loss of resources. Lack of meaningful land preservation

techniques suih as clustering and tracking mechanisms contributes to this lack of adequate information and to

the peiception that environmental protection costs money and has no attendant cost benefits. This often

translates to lost opportunities to capitalize on potential greenways and nature preserves, which could enhance

property values.

2,3 Protection and enhancement of the visual qualities and characteristics of existing settlements .

To meet this goal, efforts have been sponsored in a number of areas. The Lexington Park master plan

was endorsed by the plaruring commission as a tool for improvement of the heart of the development district.
The Tulagi Place revitalization plan calls for removal of blighted structures, streetscaping, a new park and ride
lot, a new small central park and serves as an example and offers guidance for fund generation for additional
revitalization in the area. A few businesses have responded by effecting improvements to facades and

streetscape. Provision of sidewalks and street trees along Great Mills Road, and plans by the State Highway
Administration to add sidewalks and bike paths to improve pedestrian, bicycle and handicapped citizen access,

and visual appearance along roads in other areas are serving to increase accessibility and enhance the look of
certain areas. There is a "sidewalk retrofit program" in the FY 98 capital budget. In response to identified
needs , waterfront access, and park development and improvements have been achieved by the Department of
Recreation and Parks -- Wicomico Shores, Piney Point, the regionai park on Chancellor's Run Road.

The planning commission has recognized the need for developments to address streetscape and has

required improvements as conditions of approval for developments such as those on Pegg Road. It also

established a community character task force to identify and make recornmendations based on citizen concerns

and opinions about the visual qualities and community characteristics . The task force sponsored citizen
workshops to discuss and leam about preservation of community and rural character: "Visual Preference

Survey" presented by Anton Nelessen, and "Rural Open Space Design" presented by Randall Arendt. These

efforts have led to subsequent interest and several submissions by consultants of nontraditional designs for
development.

Despite these efforts there remains a significant lack of education, and of even minimum guidance and/or
regulations regarding the appearance of development ard its impact on the visual character of a place, and on

the economic health and viability of businesses and the county. County officials, reviewers, and bushess and

citizens need to recognize and become willing to address the impact of the appearance of structures in a

community on its ability to recruit high paying businesses and industries. Development and implementation of a

landscape ordinance (as recommended in the 1988 comprehensive plan), architectural design standards and

enforcement and improvement of sign standards have been identified as needs for this plan and ordinalce
update.

2.4 Directing and managing the distribution of future land uses anticipated with a growth in
population.

Although the county has been successful in directing a high percentage of new high-density residential

and nonresidential development to the designated development districts, increased efforts toward directing other
types of development there is needed. Limiting development in rural preservation areas has not been successful

for new housing development -- 54% of all single family dwellings built, and 67% of building lots created since

1991 have been located in the RPD. There is a perception that much of the Lexington Park development
district is not a place in which one would want to live due to concerns (founded or not) related to crime, poor
school quality, lack of amenities, lack of access to open space, high percentage of low income residents. The

market for new housing is also largely driven by new residents predominately coming from urban and more
congested aleas who can afford and want to own their three acres in the countryside, and also by a lack of a

variety of affordable, desirable higher density developments in the development district.
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Buildout Analysis
Land Area Consumption

Current rate per 1991 - 1995 certificates of occupancy

ventory, grow preservar

2.5 Guiding of public investment in services, facilities, and improvements in a manner which is
timely, cost effective and easily maintained.

With the exception of the new Hollywood Elementary School, major expenditures on capital facilities
since 1988 have been concentrated in designated growth areas. However, designated growth areas are larger
than projected development needs dictate, and the plan provides little or no guidance for sequencing

improvements and services. Developments permitted on private well and septic systems within service areas

defeats many of the purposes of provision of central utilities, including the sacrifice of allowed density in the

development areas. "Leap frogging" of the service past these developments increases costs to the county and to
users by reducing the number of users per mile and increases distribution line length per dwelling when they are

connected because these developments are necessarily less compact. Measures are needed to assure that
development is coordinated with expansion of the service areas, measures which either limit development
outside of currently served areas or require developers to fund that portion of the extension needed to reach the

development and to construct infrastructure on site necessary to connect the development once the distribution
system is extended.

2.6 Protection and stewardship of the watershed and waterfront lands and the local waters of the

county necessary to preserve water-dependent activities, and to enhance the health of the

Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

Open water, wetlands, and miles of shoreline, steep stream valleys and forested watersheds are defining
features of St. Mary's County. Long-time residents recognize the long history of dependence on Bay waters,
tidai and non-tidal strearns for income and as a way of life; newer residents and visitors appreciate them for
their scenic beauty, as a resource for recreation, as coveted places to live. The use and demands placed on the
resources has frequentiy stressed them beyond their ability to recover. As noted in 2.2 above, in response to
state laws, the county has implemented a number of ordinances designed to address human and land use impacts
in key upland areas in the watersheds of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. This top down regulatory
approach to stewardship of the Bay has met with both resistance and support. In addition to these and newly
proposed regulatory requirements, incentive programs need to be developed to reduce impacts to water quality
and habitats, to increase bottom up efforts and new approaches to involve citizens in monitoring and clean up
efforts, and to educate residents about the impact of their activities and foster stewardship in order to protect
this critical resource. Success in these efforts can be measured by increased economic benefits in both
commercial marine (boating and fishing) activities as well as private citizen use of the shoreline and county
waters.

CONCLUSIONS:

If current trends continue as lhey have since the last adoption of a comprehensive plan in 1988, new

residential development in our designated "rural preserve" will, by the year 2010, sprawl across 2,000 more
acres per year or 26,000 acres in all (an area over 3 times the size of Patuxent Naval Air Station). This will be

largely open space lands which have been the county's 350 year economic and cultural heritage. The county
govemment has heard during the many local presentations about growth that citizens are concerned about the

continuation of this trend. Citizens have expressed concerns about the loss of the open spaces because of the

impact on the Chesapeake and its tributaries, because of the economic decline of agricultural land uses, and

Year

Additional

Units*

Share Acres per lot Acreage demand

GA RPD GA RPD GA RPD Total

2000 2,702 4s% 55% 0.96 6.19 1.167 9,199 10,366

2010 8,106 3,502 )1 <41 3l,099

2020 13,5 10 5,836 4s,995 51,831

over lnventorv. uA = growtn area: : rural Dreservatlon dlstnct
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because of the loss of quality of life. Citizens are concerned about depletion of groundwater supplies, about

loss of the communiry's character and heritage, and about current town centers' loss of economic vitaiity.
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Chapter III: A Gnowrs MANAGENGT.IT StRATEcv

The citizens call out for sensibie growth management strategies that will protect private property rights.
During two years of plan preparation, they, the planning commission and the board of county commissioners
have consistently recognized the benefits that may occur in a setting that provides for a full range of growth
options. Strategies must necessarily include regulations, but can be coupled with inceatives to encourage

compliance, and with decisions to invest in public facilities and services where needed to support shared 
_

objeitives. Organized pursuant to the state's seven (7) visions, the county's vision represents the desired future
as an expression of policy made by all who participated in its preparation.

COMMUNITY VISION:

PRESERVE AND ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF LIFE, BY RECOGNIZING AND PROTECTING THE

UNT7UE CHARACTER OF ST. MARY'S COUnru tS t. CSBSTPEAKE BAY PENINSULA.

FOSTER ECONOMIC GROWTH AND CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE OF EXCELLENCE

BY FOCT,]SING AND MANAGING GROWTH TO CREATE VIBRANT, ATTRACTIVE COMMUNITIES'

BY PROTECTING THE RURAL CHARACTER AND ECONOMY OF THE COUNTRYSIDE BY

NURTARING THE SHORELINE AND ADJACENT WATERS' AND

BY PRESERVING AND CAPITALIZING ON THE NATURAL RESOTIRCES AND HISTORICAL QAALITY
OF THE COANTY.

Development is concentrated in suitable areas

The amount of new residential growth that has occurred in the rural planning area is reduced by
one-half. About 80% of the county land area is in rural preserve and 20% in designated growth

centers. Between 1990 and 1996, 56% of new residential development occurred outside of
designared growth centers. A one-half reduction would still allow fot 28% of new development to

be in the rural preserve.

New residential and employment growth is internally and externally integrated, qe-ltilg
neighborhoods and communities rither than a predominant land use pattern of subdivisions and

strip retail or office plazas.

Individual property access is denied on major thoroughfares, especially Three Notch \oad (MD

5/235) and-Point Lookout Road (MD 5), where access is limited to collector roads. Collector

roads are intercormected for safety, reduction of congestion during peak period, and for additional

business access. Road improvement priorities have resulted in new and improved road links to the

growth centers.

Growth boundaries are determined through balanced analysis of sensitive areas, build out potential

of available lands, population and employment demands, and efficient utilization of public

services and resources.

Attention to architectural standards and urban design compatibility is expected by the community.

In rurall areas. glowth is directed to existine population centers and resource areas are Protected

1.1

1.2

I.J

1.4

1.5

2.r Farms and forest resources are preserved from urban or suburban encroachment and the rural

character and attributes of the cbunry are maintained and enhanced. Landowner equity and

property values have been enhanced by an active program of purchase and transfer of development

rights.

Protection of the rural countryside and traditional economies and activities -- fishing, farming,
forestry -- are recognized as important components of the community and rural character. This

rural c-haracter is wbfh maintaining not only for its scenic beauty, but because of its attraction as

a setting for technology and service industries which are logically concentrated near the Patuxent

River Naval Air Station.

2.2
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3 Sensitive areas are protected

3.1 Land and natural features important to maintaining the environmental health of the county, which
present constraints for development, and which are critical to reducing damage to the Chesapeake
Bay, are preserved from disturbance and enhanced to increase the effectiveness of their benefits
for erosion control, filtering of sediments and nutrients and provision of essential habitat for
wildlife. In retum, citizens receive benefits of reduced construction costs, minimization of erosion
and flood events, and improved water quality for drinking and recreation, and increased property
values for a more scenic living environment.

3.2 Historic and cultural landmarks are preserved, enhanced and made accessible

3.3 A coordinated cross-county network of greenways and scenic easements is established and
waterfront access is enhanced to provide for passive and active recreation and an enhanced
natural environment.

3.4 Large contiguous tracts of sensitive areas are outside of designated growth areas and zoned for
rural or resource protection. Specifically, the Mclntosh Run natural heritage area is omitted from
the Leonardtown development district, and the St. Mary's watershed natural area and lands
westward thereof are omitted from the Lexington Park development district.

4 Stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay and the land is a universal ethic

4.1 Infrastrucfure is planned to provide for controlled concentrated growth. The county responsibly
assesses the impacts of all projects and proposals against environmental or infrastructural
capacities. Excessively paved roads and expansive, under utilized parking lots are no longer
allowed.

4,2 Ecosystems are protected, preserved, and enhanced by independent actions of individual citizens.

4.3 The county receives support, praise, and encouragement from outside of the community as a result
of successful public education and outreach efforts and citizen participation campaigns that
incorporate the community's values.

5 Conservation of resources. including a reduction in resource consumption. is practiced.

5.1 Existing communities are revitalized. New businesses are encouraged to reuse existing structures,
or construct new infill buildings in order to utilize existing infrastructure, and bring new activity
into declining areas. Owners of existing structures are encouraged to maintain and retrofit the
buildings and grounds to be made attractive and energy efficient. Dilapidated or unsafe buildings
are renovated for adaptive reuse and made safe and secure or removed. Illegal junkyards and
other blighting influences are removed or brought into compliance with applicable regulations and
ordinances.

5.2 Businesses, industries and individuals reduce consumption, and recycle or reuse materials.
Demand for recycled products is encouraged by establishing goals for utilizing recycled products
in the public sector.

5.3 Building codes and ordinances require energy and resource efficient construction materials and
methods such as use of low flow plumbing fixtures for renovation and new construction, energy
efficient insulation and windows and energy efficient heat, air conditioning and appliances.

5.4 New development is clustered to preserve rural lands and open space land uses.

6 Economic growth is encourased and regulatory mechanisms are strearnlined

6.1 Tourism development ard broadened economic opportunity are closely linked to historic, cultural
and environmental resources.

6.2 Permits and inspections are required only where necessary to uphold iocal zoning and building
codes, which are adopted only when required to implement valid adopted public policy. Overly
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restrictive, inflexible, and redundant regulation has been eliminated.

6.3 Infill development on existing developed tracts is encouraged, and preservation and protection of
remaining environmental features on sites is rewarded through regulatory streamlining, which
supports goals for focused growth, economic development and reduction of consumption of
resources through revitalizing existing developed areas.

6.4 A business friendly regulatory environment fosters a diverse and growing economy.

7 Fundins is available to achieve these Visions

7.I Revenue enhancements are charged most equitably to the direct beneficiaries of public services
and facilities. County resources are matched with other revenue sources to build the capacity to
resolve local needs locally through innovative project and program development.

7 .2 Resources to revitalize existing neighborhoods and communities are obtained and focused.

7.3 Central geographic information systems (GIS) are utilized to maximize efficiency in planning and
provision of government facilities. Private sector utilization of county GIS helps to defray some
of its costs.
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Land Use Plan Concept

GROWTH
AREAS

1) DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS. Primary growth centers are Lexington Park and

Leonardtown: urban in pattern and form, designated for intensive residential,
commercial and industrial development supported by a priority for provision of
community facilities, services, and amenities. (Receiving areas for transferred
development rights or TDR)

2) TOWN CENTERS. Secondary growth centers are Charlotte Hall, New Market,
Mechanicsville, Hollywood, Piney Point: urban in pattern and forrn, designated for
moderately intense residential, commercial and industrial development supported by
provision of community facilities and services. (Receiving areas for transferred
deveiopment rights)

3) VILLAGE CENTERS. Third order growth centers are Callaway, Chaptico,
Clements, Loveville, Ridge, St. Inigoes, Valley Lee: intended to serve as the focus for
rural community facilities, services and activities. (Receiving areas for transferred
development rights)

RURAL AREAS 4) RURAL PRESERVATION DISTRICT (RPD). Prime farm land, timber land and
mineral resource lands, agriculturally related industries and limited nonfarm cottage

industries, and iow density nonfarm residential developments characteristic of the

county's rural character which are to be preserved for a wide range of economic and

aesthetic purposes. Acknowledges continued nonconforming commercial and
residential activities on existing parcels throughout the district, but limrts their
expansion or creation. ( Sending area for transferred development rights)

5) RURAL SERVICE CENTERS. Crossroads commercial, retail and business
development at Avenue, Budds Creek, Dameron, Helen, Oraville, Park Hall and St.

James that has traditionally provided very localized services for the surrounding rural
and agricultural area; designated and intended to offer limited opportunity for infill
development to provide focused commercial nodes in the rural areas.

6) RURAL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS. Floating zone designations located within the

RPD to allow developments of an exclusively or predominantly residential nature;
subject to provisions to limit conflict with the preservation of rural character, or with
the economies and operations of rural industries; and to avoid adverse impacts on the

capacity of the land or the county's abiliry to provide adequate services. (Receiving

areas for transferred development rights)

PROTECTED
AREAS

7) RESOURCE PROTECTION AREAS. Sensitive areas (steep slopes, floodplains,
wetlands, stream corridors, hydric soils, critical natural habitats) where development is

hazardous or detrimentai; significant natural, cultural and historic resource areas

subject to loss or harm as a result destruction, significant alteration, or inadequate
protection from impacts of off-site development; Chesapeake Bay critical areas.
(Sending area for transferred development rights)

8) AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS. Designated areas of very low density development
with a concentration of prime agricultural soils, designated to preserve potential for
viable agricultural activity. (Sending area for transferred development rights)

9) NEIGHBORHOOD CONSERVATION DISTRICTS. Established areas,
predominately residential, where the existing development patterns and neighborhood
character are to be maintained; includes communities with concentrations of structures
with historic designation; timited infill development is allowed consistent with the
existing patterns and character within its respective district.
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Chapter fV: GoAr,s, OnrscrrvEs, AND PoLIcIEs NEcEssARy ro AcITIEvE TrrE CoMMuNrty VlsloN

1 L,qNo Use eNp GnowrH MRNncervreNr Er.EMpNr

1.1 Goal: Concentrate development in suitable areas.

1.1.1 Obiective: Designate GROWTH AREAS sized to accommodate the needs of the projected 2020
population of the county. Target a majority of new residential development in development
districts, town centers and village centers.

A. Policy: Concentrate development activity in AREAS SERVED OR PROPOSED TO BE
SERVED WITH PUBLIC WATER AND SEWER, primarily the Lexington Park, and
Leonardtown development districts and secondarily in the town centers of Charlotte Hall, New
Market, Mechanicsville, Hollywood and Piney Point.

B. Policy: Concentrate COMMERCIAL USES primarily in Leonardtown and Lexingron Park,
and secondarily in the town and village centers. Prohibit a scattering of furure commercial
uses along the county's roads. Promote development of designated traditional rural service
centers, Budds Creek, Oraville, Helen, Avenue, St. James, Dameron and Park Hall.

C. Policy: Locate INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE USES in and near such areas in the Lexington
Park and Leonardtown areas, and near the airport and in the town centers.

D. Policy: Concentrate COMMUNITY SERVICES AND FACILITIES in Lexington Park and
Leonardtown.

E. Policy: Balance development goals with environmental protection and enhancement of the
value of the WATERFRONT as a resource for recreation and water dependent facilities.

F. Policy: Encourage infill development and develop standards to assure efficient transportation
networkscompatible design criteria and EFFICIENT USE OF LAND in all growth areas.

1,1.2 Objective: Concentrate the majority of growth in DEWLOPMENT DISTRICTS.

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTURE which supports densities in development districts of 5
units per acre or greater.

B. Policy: Foster URBAN DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS and design.

i. Delineate and
encourage development
of a central core with
mixed uses surrounded
by larger inter-mixed
blocks of residential,
commercial, industrial
and business uses.

ii. Maintain visual and
functional qualities of
development through adherence to site standards for landscaping, architectural design,
on-site and off-site advertising, access, lot coverage and open space, and buffering from
adj acent developments and transportation corridors.
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iii. Allow for and provide
adequate buffers to
avoid conflicts between
different land use types
and to provide visual
screening.

C. Policy: Promote use of
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
transferred from rural
preservation districts.

D. Policy: Minimize the number of OUTLETS TO MAJOR ROADS.

i. Implement highway access policies for St. Andrew's Church Road (MD 4), Point
Lobkout RoaO (UO 5), Thiee Notch Road (MD 5/235), and Budd's Creek Road (MD
234).

Chapter [V
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E. Policy: Encourage creative
and carefully designed
commercial areas, avoiding
the inefficiencies and
negative visual, land use
and traffic impacts of strip
commercial development.

i. Provide planning for
Three Notch Road and
FDR Boulevard in
Irxington Park and
California to provide a
limited access approach
to the Naval Air Station.

ii. Prevent strip development from lining the approaches to Leonardtown to promote
economic growth in the downtown core, and to maintain a defined town boundary.

F. Policy: Create ZONING DISTRICTS and standards necessary to accomplish concentrated
growth.

G. Policy: Realign
development district
boundaries using
WATERSHED PLANNING
to protect large contiguous
sensitive areas contained in
1 988 development districts
which have significant
environmental and
recreational features worth
preserving, constraints on
infrastructure provision, and
regulatory constraints for
development.

1 .1.3 Objective: Focus development in and around TOWN CENTERS.

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTURE which supports densities of 5 units per acre.

B. Policy: Foster TOWN DEVELOPMENT patterns and design.

i. Encourage mixed use development

ii. Maintain visual and functional qualities of development through adherence to standards for

Chapter IV
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landscaping, architectural design, on-site and off-site advertising, access, lot coverage and

open space-, and buffering from adjacent developments and transportation corridors.

iii. Allow for and provide adequate buffers to avoid conflicts between different land use types

and to provide visual screening.

iv. Discourage strip development.

C. Policy: Restrict direct ACCESS to major highways.

i. Implement highway access policies for Three Notch Road (MD 5/235) in Charlotte Hall,
New Market, Mechanicsville, and Hollywood.

D. Policy: Promote use of DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS transferred from rural preservation

districts.

E. Policy: Encourage creative and carefully designed COMMERCIAL AREAS, avoiding the

inefficiencies and negative impacts of strip commercial development.

i. Plan additional roads parallel to Three Notch Road (MD 5) commercial and industrial
frontage and to provide travel alternatives to Three Notch Road for local traffic.

F. Policy: Create ZONING DISTRICTS and standards necessary to focus development in and

around town centers.

1.1.4 Objective: Encourage expansion of rural services and moderate residential Srowth in seven (7)

VI|IAGE CENTERS : Callaway, Chaptico, Clements, Loveville, Ridge, St. Inigoes and Valley

Lee.

A. Policy: Provide INFRASTRUCTURE which supports densities of up to 5 dwelling units per

acre in village centers.

B. Policy: Foster traditional VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT patterns and design.

i. Encourage compact development patterns by clustering septic easements to create open

space.

ii. Require infill development and redevelopment to provide pedestrian connections to
adjacent properties.

C. Policy: Promote use of DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS transferred from rural preservation

districts.

D. Policy: Create ZONING DISTRICTS and standards necessary to encourage expansion of rural
services in village centers.

Chapter ry
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1.2 GoaI: Direct growth in rural areas to existing population centers and protect
resource areas.

1.2.1 Objeaive: In the Rural Presemation District limit growth to PRESERW OPEN SPACE,
PROTECT AND PROMOTE AGNCWTURE AND FORESTRY,

A. Policy: Limit form, rype and extent of development in RURAL PRESERVATION
DISTRICTS.

i. Conserve the land and
water resource base that
is necessary to maintain
and support the
preferred land uses of
agriculture, forestry,
fisheries activities and
aquaculture, and to
preserve natural
environments (wetlands,
forests, abandoned
fields, beaches and
shorelines).

ii. Encourage and prefer any farm use of land and agricultural activities including operation

of farm machiniry at any time and including activities which may produce agriculturally
related noise and odors.

iii. Allow supplemental income productive activities at a scale or intensity which will not

unduly change the character 
-ot 

ttre area; establish performance standards which will
prevent negative impacts on surrounding properties'

a. Encourage farrn products to be sold from the farm where they are produced.

Chapter W
Land Use Element
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iv. Promote use of best
management practices
in resource-based activ-
ities to minimize conta-
mination of surface and
groundwater and
adverse effects on
plants, fish and wildlife
resources, and other
environmentally sensi-
tive areas.

v. Prevent proliferation of
major subdivision
development in
agricultural and rural
preservation areas.

B. Policy: Encourage
preservation of rural
character through expanded
use of FARMSTEAD
SUBDIVISIONS.

Chapter Iv
Land Use Element
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1.2,2 Objective: Limit NONFARM RESIDENTIAL DEWLOPMENT in the Rural Preservation District
to be in scale and consistent with the wal character of the area.

A. Policy: Allow major nonfarm residential development as a floating zone only when compatible
. with preservation of rural and community character and require approval of "floating zone"

designation as a "RURAL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT.'

i. Preserve open space
and limit impacts to
environmentally
sensitive areas:

a. Offer tax incentives
to establish passive
parks, community
or public open
space on sensitive
environmental lands
as a means of pre-
serving them.

ii. Increase citizen
awareness and inPut
into residential
development activities
outside the irowth areas
through a "floating
zone". approval process.

iii. Establish performance
standards for design and
approval of rural residential districts.

Chapter IV
Land Use Element
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B. Policy: Establish
standards for MINOR
SUBDIVISIONS
outside of growth areas
which support
preservation of rural
and community
character.

Action 12,, \{inp,{:$pb9iVilionS

ordinan9e',Revi5iqn;;,;;'
1) ;E9tablish plovisioni for minor subdi.visions with a maiimum of 5 1615 I

'' . created'.at'a mdximum density of .t::dweiLirig unit:per:3.:acros; . . l 1"

.. ; ; a) ': Establish administrative approval process. . .

2) No.sribdiv.ision.of any lot.or residue'parcel 'may create a 6th lot without

evaluation..and rezoning to Rural Residential (RR) Zonp for entire. parent :

;: .; ;l; .p1icel.(dCfined'as'of date o{ zoning amen{men1), . .

.3) '' Public iox{5 x1s .no.1.pgquired, !q1'2;p6vate road.:agreement.is'reqtlire.d ' .

.withoutexceptioq.. . ....... i . ' .

'' 4) Funlre subdivision of any iesidue pariel resulting in creanori:of. more than
' '' 5 los frqm:the parent parcel from d4te.of adopiion.o[:new regutatibns is

suujectto:nrii:l:resiUential:::nOaling:sonlr::griterii, tev,ie*,anA:ippiotel'as'' ::

if .the 
parent pqr.ce!1- were l.ireve

1.2.3 Objective: Respect the unique community andhistoric character of RURAL COMMERCEwhich
has traditionaLly provided services for rural and agriculture areas.

A. Policy: Maintain COMMERCIAL LIMITED (CL) designation for existing small-scale
commercial uses serving a very localized market.

i. In some cases the market served by such remotely located commercial uses is more
regional in scope. The intensity of the use couid be inconsistent with the character of the
rural setting.

ii, Where such commercial uses have long existed outside of growth areas, are in scale
compatible with the character of the rural area, and are devoted to a local market, their
continued operation and opportunity for reasonable expansion is consistent with the
principle of the rural preservation district.

.tcllo",l,3,:, 

-BU$$ 
q

Ordinance ReVisibn;. . ..

''a)'Newdevelbpmenttobelbcatedwithin400feetofcenterofintersection;'''''.
b) .Parkingateasinfrontofbuildingsshalf.beririnimized: 1. .' .... :. . 

.

. '.. . i) Utitize$haredaccess.andparking--sllxinruniofoneentranpefromeach400fqotsectionoffiqhtagpon:
1oadw4Y. ' ir

: 
. . i) Encourage :use:of naruraf maieriais and tradiiional building fonns. . . 1 i

areaC.qn.adjacentproperties: . ...... . . : l .'
Z-oning.MapRevision: .. . .

''a) Budd:sCreekRoad(MD234)andThoinpsbn'sCornerRoad(MD236) aLBuddrs.Creek; : , 
.

b) New Market Turner Road (MD 6) and Three No[ch Road (MD 235) ?t Oraville; :, . . i 
.

c) Oaktey Roh<l (MD 4?0) and Colron Poini Road (MD242) ar Avenue; . . . ..

fl Poinr Lookout Road (MD 5).and Chaptico Road (MD 238) ar Helen; a:nd . 
j

g) Park Hall Road (MD489) and Point Lookour Road (MD5) ar:Park Halt. i

B. Policy: Intersections in the county which have existing crossroads services activities and uses
will be designated for continued commerce as RURAL SERVICE CENTERS (RSC).

i. Creation of new commercial uses in the rural Dreservation district is iimited to oarcels at
these designated crossroads intersections.

ii. Identify standard criteria for proximity to the intersection, access, parking, lighting and
design of buildings and signs to conform with rural/agriculfural character.

Chapter [V
Land Use Element
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1.3 Goal: Encourage efficient use of land throughout the county by encouraging
development and redevelopment of existing parcels and structures.

1.3.1 Objective: Promote and encourage WILIZATION AND KEDEVELOPMENT OF EXISTING
LOTS and adaptive reuse of existing structures throughout the county.

A. Policy: Encourage INFILL
DEVELOPMENT rather
than new subdivision and
development of large
undeveloped parcels through
incentives applied to
projects in the designated
growth areas:

B. Policy: Discourage
SCATTERED NEW
DEVELOPMENT though
the use of disincentives:

C. Policy: Expand
REDEVELOPMENT,
REHABILITATION AND
ADAPTIVE REUSE
incentives.

Chapter ry
Land Use Element
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:1) : .Iiietttss::qglrtify::.qt fl.o..qr di.e-a:ietio. iii e&har-rglelfqtlimliii:ties: end/ii-i. ..

':;'3)1.''..;. :Aff9.w':;bu!l9tXc,:.o.od!',e.lerni{ionii:3Ir9':flgxlbility::fgt:nilto.tii;Sqructurr.el'..;

1) ; P-prlidg tax incentlves, :inqirlding credii5;ana aUalemint::' '
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::: :?tovid!'1rt!!liB' n1ica1.a1td..;gonneg[i9n1:iqqf lif!vqii;].1': : ' ;
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D. Policy: Encourage
development on existing
Dlatted lots within
NErcHeoRHooD
CONSERVATION
DISTRICTS consistent with
current patterns of
development and with
enhanced resource
protection.

i. Prohibit outward
expansion of such
districts.

ii. Require development

i. Permit transfer of
development rights
from those lots, with
attendant tax abatement
and oreservation of
propirty in permanent
open space.

ii. Encourage consolidation
and reconfiguration of
blocks of lots to meet
current design (but not
density) standards
including resource
protection standards
without requirement for
rural residential District
approval and following
reconfiguration
encourage sale of
unused development
rights for development
in srowth areas.

',Adtion 
17i',

'Ordinance Revision:

1) Dgsignate zoning.criteria, appSovll;andllplocessing..guldelinei;fo1 1t9w

' ;:1; ;;dsvelepmeht in.residential neighborhood conlervaqlon districts : :

| 2) :: Allbtil Ge of prey4il!4g sgtbacks fiom front, prope4y; fine!,: as d-ef!4ed

; for -spgcificS of each n-efghborhogd conservation:district.

1) .Depllnate:additional areas which meet the criteria for.reiidential
: .: :r. :neighbo

.a) ' 'use 200 iots ot parcels as threshold. size . . .

' b) '. new. trees hav,ing the characterislics:of;RN.Cs; . .

. ' c)... individual parcels interspelped with[r o1 adjacent to exisqing

RNC lors.

nct io n:,, I s: ; :, . et eg inq,,er ig li{r A,Vnhq.il{,gpl !, :i:l; 
gl_t

OidinanCe RCVision:

l) Address problem of unbuildable 'rgrandfatheredi; Iots' to p{gvgnl '
''' derimentai:development xn6 p1[vide.eCoRomiC;reni;rn to.ow4eis. : ; ;

a) Establish sunset (amortization) period.for deyelopmenlon iols '
1 : iwhiCh haye been rendlrEd tinbuilOable Aueio: . '

. i) : severe environmental conmaints'.inctuding steep slopes,'

. .' :.ii). .:loss of 30r7o'or more of theit:.otig;i4a! land.;arqa.:to:erosion:.: ..

.'''dnilinabilirytomeetnormaibuilding'setbacks,''''''
iii) inabiliry to pass a perc test ind sewer is unavaitable due to.

. ir...... .locationoutsideofdesigllxlgdglovvth.aJea,;:, , ,. ; ..
2) r,. Establish and:educate owners about me.thodql to,oftset'los!'of . 'i :l

development'potential:'''':':''
'' ,'a)l... .Rncourage;tee;glmpte consotidation of;lgts wfttr luriounding

l4nds (urlco4strained by sensitive areas, heaith/safgty issuei) tb

, 1 ., s1!4le new gubdivislen lst5r(pO NOT reqqire:RR flodtiri! l$ns; ;

'.'.'''''approv.a!:fortheqe'iecorrfigured'9ubdivisio.ns)1''.'
','' b) Reducel.ux:buqden by rqtiiing:deyqlopmlnt right.s:; '

. , .. .' i)..i ..:transfer. developinent righti to giowtii: aieaq at one TDR
per lot of reiord; or '

...:. ;.; 
:; :include provlisions for mqnagemgnt for:tirnbor'br"mineral:

l..r . : I resollrcesr and access for paps;i.ve:reC1eatio4,, : :. .. . :

. ; c) Encoulige f.ee simple:purchase of biocks:of ilotg, enlollmenl !n .

' :' ... state:plograms .ibr rnanaging land:foi.tirn6ei;:.:agriculhrrb or ' :

habitat.va|ues.''''j'''

within a neighborhood conseryation district to be consistent in bulk, density, and design to
match existing characteristics.

Policy: PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMIC RETURN on existing legally
recorded lots which are unbuildable due to current environmental or dimensional (setback)

constraints.

r.3.2

A.

Objective; Foster and ENHANCE SENSE OF COMMUNITY and remedy negative conditions in
existing developed areas.

Policy: CREATE DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS to promote quality design,
to promote compatibility with existing development.

Chapter IV
Land Use Element
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ii. Implement architectural design guidelines with standards for non- single family
redevelopment and development activities.

iii. Implement uniform sign provisions with standards for new and replacement signs,
includins provisions for amortization.

Page 39

i. Implement landscape provisions with standards redevelopment and new development
activities.

lv, Implement programs designed to improve environmental and cultural aspects of existing
neighborhoods.

meet

Chapter IV
Land Use Element
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L,exington Park PmNNnqc & DsstcN RpcotuturNonrtoNs
(Source: Draft Lexington Park - Tulagi Place Master Plan, February 6' 1996)

FINDINGS

I Lexington Park is a true town center that serves as a
destination and a focus for all of St. Mary's Counry. It
offers a mix of govemmental, retail, office, residential,
entertainment, and recreational uses. It is a special place
with a distinct and recognizable character. It has

landmarks, town greens, gateways, and appealing
streetscapes that distinguish it from surrounding suburban
development. Located prominently across from the main
gate to the Patuxent River Naval Air Station, Tulagi Place

remains the hean of Lexington Park.

2 Lexington Park is a people-place. Public squares,
pedestrian friendly streets, recreation areas, the library,
post office, Lexington Park Elementary School, and
community centers provide places for people to gather and

socialize. The community also provides for the needs of
its residents. Senior care, child care, and various social
service functions are conveniently located in the dowtrtowtt
area. Local police and fire stations provide for enhanced
public safery. Existing affordable housing is rehabilitated
and new housing near the elementary school brings
additional residents to the downtown area.

3 Lexington Park takes advantage of the development
restrictions associated with the Air Installation Compatible
Use Zone (AICUZ) to create a downtown area with
abundant open space. This includes the presewation of
natural areas, development of active recreation areas
connected by hiker/biker trails, and the creation of formal
village greens.

4 The Patuxent River Naval Air Station is the heriuge of
Lex.ington Park, and the town is proud of its association
with the base. The Naval Air Museum offers an exciting
collection of naval airplanes and military artifacts and
attracts visitors from aoross the country. Many of the
landmarks and nronuments that are found in the town
center celebrate the base's imponant role and
accomplishments in naval aviation.

5 Congestion along Three Notch Road and Great Mills Road

is relieved by an improved interconnected road network
that enables employees to access tlre base and related
contractor and services safely and efficiently. Streetscape
improvements (continuous sidewalks, street trees, access

consolidation, facade improvements) encourage pedestrian
activity. The impact of overhead utilities is nrinimized
through burial, relocation or consolidation. A greenway
encircles the entire downtown area, whiclr enables local
residents to walk or bike to the post office, communiry
center, library, parks, or shops.

GOALS AND OBJEqilvES

These goals, in conjunction with the vision, provide guidance
and direction for the development of this master plan and the
implementation of its recommendations.

I Create a town of interconnected neighborhoods with a
distinct and recognizable town center that is a special
place: a destination and a focus for all Lexington Park

2 Improve Lexington Park's image.

3 Move traffic safely and effrciently through the town.

Make Lexington Park green with large areas of open space

and town greens.

Capnrre the greatest amount of economic activity that will
occur as a result of employment growth at Panrxent River
Naval Air Station.

Promote development and redevelopment that respects the
safety goals of the Air Installation Compatible Use Zone
(Arcuz).

Objectives: the following objectives add specificity to the

goals listed above.

A. Town Center

1) Create a lively center for public life and activiry
in the town center.

2) Make the character of the torvn center more
urban than suburban.

3) Cluster uses to provide opporh:nities for critical
mass and appropriate relationships.

4) Make the town center safe, pedestrian friendly,
and visually anractive.

5) Make the town center a green oasis, taking
advantage of AICUZ mandated open space.

B. Air Installation Compatible Use Tnne (AIC(2)

1) Create predictabiliry for property owners witl:t
respect to land development within the AICUZ.

2) Take advantage of the high open space
requirements within the AICUZ to create a town
center with large amounts of attractive green
space.

C. Patuxent River Naval Air Station

1) Strengthen visual and physical connections
beween the Panrxent River Naval Air Station
and Lexington Park.

D. Comnuttity

l) Locate public services such as police, fire,
library, post office, social services, convenient
to town residents.

E. Recreatiott

l) Create a greenway through Lexington Park.
2) Increase recreation and open space

oppornrnities.

F. Trattsportation

1) Increase and improve transponadon connections
between communities within "the Wedge" and
the town center.

2) Improve traffic flow within and outside "the
Wedge" by increasing road connections and
reducing dependence on Great Mills Road.

Chapter IV
Land Use Element
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LEoNARDToWN PLANNING & DESIGN RECOMItrENDATIQN!

GENERAL CRNERIA

1 Organize commercial entrances and parking lots from Point
Lookout Road (MD 5). Combine parking areas in side and

rear yards. Alt parking lots should be edged in curb and
gutter and paved in a hard surface.

2 Develop design guidelines for Fenwick Street which ensures

that new development and/or redevelopment is compatible
with existing town character.

3 Provide sidewalks along Fenwick Street to encourage
pedestrian circulation. Enhance town qualiry with street tree

pla nti ngs.

4 Require all service and storage areas to be screened from
Public R.O.W.

5 Provide for comrnuniry recreation areas as residential
growth occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and picnic
areas are recommended.

6 Protect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands, steep

slopes and hydric soils as open space.

7 Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on one

side of the road and/or pedestrian cofftecting trail through
natural areas.

Encourage site planning which allows for reverse frontage
on pr:oposed local collector road. Discourage additional
access on Route 5 except at cross-overs.

Limit free standing signs on each property. Develop design
standards for signage and lighting.

Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and parking.
Landscape codes should encourage a pa$ern of shade trees

and low shrubs on existing perimeter medians adjacent to
Point Lookout Road (MD 5). Plantings will help to define
road edge, buffer parking areas and enhance town center
without blocking store frontage or impacting road safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

1 Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider pedestrian
trails through natural areas.

2 Provide community and neighborhood recreation areas such
as playground and ball fields.

3 Protect streams, steep slopes and wedands as open space and

narural buffers from adiacent land uses.

OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS for
LEONARDTOWN

Improvement of new growth areas within the development
district must compliment the town's comprehensive plan.
Particular attention should be given to the extent to which
new development supports or compliments the town's
medical, educational, governmental, and recreational
functions and potentials.

Pursue timely expansion of the Leonardtown wastewater
treatment plant and renegotiation of the interjurisdictional

agreement governing the county's plant access to ensure

availabiliry and adequacy of sewerage to support planned

improvement of new growth areas both within the
development district and the town.

Estabtish and maintain a network of greenways along Town
Run. Connections to the Governmental Center, the library,
the waterfront and elsewhere within Leonardtown should be

supported. Use of such greenways as bicycle trails should
be pursued.

Nonresidential development within new growth areas must
be timited in type and scope to serve only the immediate
neighborhood in which it is located. Regional scale retail
new development must be located inside ttle town pursuant

to the town's comprehensive plan.

New housing development must be carefully designed and

balanced to maintain and enhance the character of
Leonardtown. Housing rypes and price ranges should be

carefully guided to avoid an excess of any one type of
housing wrthin this development district.

Pursue opportunities to reinforce Leonardtown's plans and
potential for waterfront activities and improvements.

l0

Chapter IV
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CHARLOTTE HALL PLANNING & DESTCN RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL CRITERIA

Orgaruze commercial entrances and parking lots from
Tllree Notch Road (MD 5). Combine parking areas in side
and lear yards. All parking lots should be edged in curb
and gutter and paved in a hard surface.

Develop design guidelines for Charlotte Hall Road which
ensures that new development and/or redevelopment is
compatible with existing town character.

Provide sidewalks along Charlotte Hall Road to encourage
pedestrian circulation. Enlrance town qualiry widr street tree
plantings.

Require all service and storage areas to be screened from
public R.O.W.

Provide for community recreation areas as residential
growth occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and picnic
areas are recommended.

Protect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands, steep
slopes and hydric soils as open space.

Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on one
side of the road and/or pedestrian connecting trail through
natural areas.

Encourage site planning which allows for reverse frontage
on proposed local collector road. Discourage addirional
access on Three Notch Road (MD 5) except at cross-overs.

Limit free standing signs on each properry. Develop design
standards for signage and lighting.

Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and parking.
Landscape codes should encourage a pattern of shade trees

and low shrubs on existing perimeter medians adjacent to
Three Notch Road (MD 5). Plantings will help to define
road edge, buffer parking areas and enhance the town center
without blocking store frontage or impacting road safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

I Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider pedestrian
trails through nanrral areas.

2 Provide community and neighborhood recreation areas such
as playground and ball fields.

3 Protect streams, steep slopes and wetlands as open space and
natural buffers from adjacent land uses.

TOWN CENTER

I Provide entry signage and planting ro enhance town image
and to articulare the visual town limits.

Consolidare and organize parking between buildings and in
the rear and side yards. Encourage shared parking tbr
compatible uses. Provide sidewalks for pedestrian
circulation. Landscaping and/or screening should be
considered for all parking areas. Parking lors should be
surfaced in a hard marerial and edeed with curbs and
gutrers _

Require service areas and storage uses be located to the rear
of buildings and scrcened from public R.O.W.

4 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse frontage
on proposed local collector road. Discourage additional
access on Three Notch Road (MD 5) except at cross-overs.

Limit free standing signs on each property. Develop design
srandards for signage and lighting.

Protect streans, steep slopes and wetland as open space and
nanrral buffers from adiacent land uses.

7 Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and parking.
Landscape codes should encourage a pattern of shade trees

and low shrubs on existing perimeter medians adjacent to
Route 5. Plantings will help to define road edge, buffer
parking areas and enhance Town Center without blocking
store frontage or impacting road safety.

Establish entrance signs and plantings that delineate the town
center.

9 Organize parking rear and side yards. Encourage shared
parking for commercial uses. All parking areas should be

surfaced, edged and landscaped.

10 Require all service and storage areas to be screened from
public R.O.W.

I I Provide for communiry recreation areas as residential
growth occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and picruc
areas are recommended.

12 Protect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands, steep
slopes and hydric soils as open space.

13 Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on one
side of the road and/or pedestrian connecting trials though
natural areas.

OTTIER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS foT CHARLOTTE
HALL:

A Commercial infill should limit access to Three Notch Road
(MD 5) and consider reverse frontage from proposed local
collector road.

C

Develop design criteria for Charlone Hall Road which
establishes performance standards for architecture, building
materials, signs and landscaping.

Develop landscape ordilance for road R.O.W's, commercial
sites and major subdivisions. Local collector roads should
have a street tree plan in order to ensure a pedestrian scale.

Do not permit billboard displays. Also limit height, size
and number of signs on a property.

l0

D
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MECHANICSVILLE PLANNNG & DESIGN R-ECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL CRTIERIA

1 Organize commercial entrances and parking lots from
Three Notch Road (MD 5). Combine parking areas in side

and rear yards. All parking lots should be edged in curb
and gutter and paved in a hard surface.

2 Develop design guidelines for Old Village Road which
ensures tilat new development and/or redevelopnrent is

compatible with existing town character.

3 Provide sidewalks along Old Village Road to encourage
pedestrian circulation. Enhance town quality widt streer tree
planrings.

4 Require all service and storage areas to be screened from
public R.O.W.

-i Provrde for communiry recreation areas as residential
growth occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and picnic
areas are recommended.

6 Protect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands, steep

slopes and hydric soils as open space.

7 Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on one
side of the road and/or pedestrian connecting trail through
natural areas.

8 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse frontage
on proposed local collector road. Discourage additional
access on Three Notch Road (MD 5) except at crossovers.

9 Limit free standing signs on each property. Develop design
standards for signage and t.ighting.

l0 Establish a landscape requirenrent for setbacks and parking.
Landscape codes should encourage a paftern of shade trees

and low shrubs on existing perimeter medians adjacent to

Three Notch Road (MD 5). Plantings will help to define
road edge, buffer parking areas and enhance the town center
without blocking store frontage or impacting road safety.

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREAS

1 Provide sidewalks along roads and/or consider pedestrian
trails through nahrral areas.

2 Provide community and neighborhood recreation areas such
as playground and ball fields.

3 Protect streams, steep slopes and wetlands as open space and
natural buffers from adiacent land uses.

TOWN CENTER

1 Provide entry signage and planting to enhance town image
and to articulate the visual town limits.

2 Consolidate and orgaruze parking befween buildings and in
the rear and side yards. Encourage shared parking for
compatible uses. Provide sidewalks for pedestrian
circulation. Landscaping and/or screening should be

considered for all parking areas. Parking lots should be

surfaced in a hard material and edsed with curbs and
gutlers.

3 Require service areas and storage uses be located to the rear
of bnildings and screened fronr public R.O.W.

4 Encourage site planning which allows for reverse frontage

on proposed local collector road. Discourage additional
access on Three Notch Road (MD 5) except at crossovers,

5 Limit free standing signs on each property. Develop design

standards for signage and lighting.

6 Protect streams, steep slopes and wetland as open space and

natural buffers from adjacent land uses.

7 Establish a landscape requirement for setbacks and parking.
Landscape codes should encourage a pattern of shade trees

and low shrubs on existing perimeter medians adjacent to

Three Notch Road (MD 5). Plantings will help to define
road edge, buffer parking areas and enhance the town center
without blocking store frontage or impacting road safery.

8 Establish entrance signs and plantings that delineate the town

9 Organize parking rear and side yards. Encourage shared
parking for commercial uses. All parking areas should be

surfaced, edged and landscaPed.

10 Require all service and storage areas to be screened from
public R.O.W.

1 1 Provide for community recreation areas as residential
growth occurs. Local playgrounds, ball fields and picmc
areas are recommended.

12 Protect sensitive areas of streams, nontidal wetlands, steep

slopes and hydric soils as open space.

l3 Residential subdivisions should require sidewalks on one

side of the road and/or pedesfrian connecting trials through
na$ral areas.

OTHER PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS for
MECHANICSVILLE

A Commercial/professional mix use area has the potential for
determining the town image. Design standards should be

developed that control architecture and site planning-

B Industrial areas should be buffered from other land uses and

yet have easy access from Three Notch Road (MD 5) and

major collectors. Service and loading areas should be

screened and located away from public R.O.W.

C Comrnercial infill should strive to establish a cohesivq
element such as signage, landscaping or architecnrral
treatment. A consolidation of parking and shared access

should be considered.

D The older residential area should maintain qualities which
reinforce and preserve existing historic character' Mixed
residential uses and/or home occupations which are
compatible with the architecnrral style of the existing homes

should be encouraged in order to insure the Colonial
appearance is maintained and to contrast to new
development which may occur in other areas of the town
center.

Chapter IV
Land Use Element
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QueIny oF LIFE w ST. MeRy's CoUNTY - A STRATEGY FoR THE 21sT CENTURY

2 RESoURCE PRoTEcTIoN ELEMENT

2.L GoaI: Promote universal stewardship of the Chesapeake Bay and of the land as
an ethic for county citizens, businesses, industry and government agencies.

2.1.I Obiective: Conserve fish, wildlife, and plant HABITATS through implementation of federal,
state and local resource protection policies which integrate resource protection measures into
development activities.

A. Policy: Coordinate with federal and state regulatory agencies to STREAMLINE APPROVALS
and verify compliance with environmental regulations which protect habitats and water quality,

B. Policy: Implement Maryland's Chesapeake Bay CRITICAL AREA PROGRAM and "The
Criteria" (COMAR Section 14.15.01 - 14.15.11) and amendments to dare.

i. Mitigate environmental impacts of human activity on the Chesapeake Bay.

a. Accommodate three levels of intensity for development in the Critical Area:

i) Low Intensity: implement state regulations by classifying qualifying lands as

resource conservation areas (RCA).

a) Conserve, protect and enhance the overall ecological values, biological
productivity and diversity.

b) Protect breeding, feeding, and wintering habitats for those wildlife pop-
ulations that require the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, or coastal habitats in
order to sustain populations of those species.

c) Conserve the land and water resource base that is necessary to maintain and
support the preferred land uses of agriculture, forestry, fisheries activities and
aquaculture, and to preserve nature-dominated environments (wetlands,
forests, abandoned fields).

d) Conserve developed woodlands and forests for the water quality benefits that
they provide.

e) Allow development at'density of I unit per 20 acres.

ii) Moderate Intensity: classify qualifying lands as limited development areas
(LDA).

a) Maintain or improve the quality of runoff and groundwater entering the
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.

b) Maintain natural plant and animal habitats as in resource conservation areas.

c) When accommodating additional low or moderate intensity development,
protect water quality, aquifer recharge areas, habitats, and the prevailing
character of areas.

d) Allow development at base zoning (underlying) density.

iii) Intensely Developed: classify qualifying lands as intensely developed areas (IDA).

a) Improve the quality of runoff from developed areas that enters the
Chesapeake Bay or its tributary streams by 10 percent or greater.

b) Allow additional development of the type and intensity allowed by the
comprehensive plan provided that water quality is not impaired.

Chapter IV
Resource Protection Elenrent
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c) Use retrofitting measures to address stormwater management problems.

d) Protect aquifer recharge areas.

e) Minimize the expansion of IDA's into portions of the Critical Area
designated as habitat protection areas and Resource Conservation Areas.

0 Allow development at base zoning (underlying) density,

b. Accommodate and direct intensified development in the Critical Area through "growth
allocation".

i) General Critical Area intensification policies:

a) Avoid, to the extent possible, the impacts of new IDA and LDA on habitat
protection areas.

b) No more than one half of the allocated expansion acres (862 acres
maximum), may be located in resource conservation areas.

c) Locate disturbance and nonwater-dependent development for new IDAs and
LDAs in reclassified resource conservation areas at least 300 feet bevond the
landward edge of tidal wetlands or tidal waters.

ii) Intensely Developed Area intensification policies:

a) Locate new IDAs in LDAs or adjacent to existing IDA's.

b) Locate new IDAs where they minimize their impacts on the defined land uses
of resource conservation areas.

iii) Limited Development Area intensification policies:

a) Locate new LDAs adjacent to existing LDAs or IDAs.

Chapter IV
Resource Protection Element
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C. Policy: Implement Maryland's 1991 FOREST CONSERVATION ACT (Natural Resources
Article 5-1609 and amendments to date.

pan of large tracts 0f

Chapter IV
Resource Protection Element
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2.1.2 Objective; Adopt a comprehensive approach to MANAGEMENT OF POLLWION (point and
nonpoint sources) to minimize adverse impacts on water quality tn the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries that result from high nutrient loadings in runofffrom surrounding lands or the
pollutant discharges from point sources, and from unvegetated areas and impervious surfaces.

A. Policy: Implement Lower
Potomac and Patuxent River
TRiBUTARIES
STRATEGIES to achieve
the cap of nutrient pollution
in the Chesapeake Bay at
40% of the 1985 nutrient
loads by 2000:

Action 25: Tributarry Stiategies Teams

Budgeting:
l) r: Assure staff panicipation on..tributary .team! to prioritize . ' .

i recommendations and.inrplemenc nonregulatory strategie.s to improve

' , rglplrcEnialagemsnt, implernen! bgll.ryAna$er,nen!p1acti,cqs (BMPS) :..

. andl.tuqifl iffidtatliv9::tec.hnology:1o r9d.u.cd: nutri€nt and iedimelt i

inputs from:. . '. a).Pointsources : . ... . :

b) Developed l4nd
c)Ag'ricu|tuqal'.|and.and.'.'''.''.'.':]''
d) .Narural resource areas. ;.,;. ... . . .. .. . ' " : 

..

2). ..Utilize...griint9;,us9r.feds dnd,devplop..r'eVenue,.iesouicgs.to. fund... . .'. 
, ,implementatioJr ,

B. Policy: Limit and mitigate
the impacts on WATER QUALITY that resuh from pollutants that are discharged from both
point and non-point sources including:

i. Retrofit, upgrade, and manage public sewerage systems to reduce nutrient and pollution
discharges.

ii. Expand capacity ard service, and require connection to public sewerage systems in growth
areas to reduce environmental impacts of multiple new septic systems and to eliminate
failing septic systems.

iii. Control and minimize runoff and erosion and loss of soils to enhance and protect the
quality of water resources, protect sensitive habitats, maintain and enhance productivity of
prime agricultural lands, and prevent loss of property.

a. Control and minimize soil erosion and runoff from agricultural fields, pastures, ancl
development sites.

i) Require agricultural best management practices to reduce loss of top soii and to
minimize the impacts of agriculrure activities on water quality by reducing
nutrient, sediment and chemical pollution in runoff and groundwater.

ii) Developed land implementation: Use best management practices to control and
minimize soil erosion and runoff from development sites.

b. Minimize disturbance to hydric soils, and highly erodible soils and maintain natural
pattems of surface and underground hydrology.

iv. Encourage, inform and educate waterfront property owners to select the most
environmentally sensitive methods of combatting shore erosion.

a. Establish vegetated buffers along the Bay and its tributaries.

b. Use protection measures which best provide for conservation of plant, fish, and
wildlife habitat (in order of preference): 1) no action; 2) relocation of threatened
stmctures; 3) nonstructurai stabilization includrng beach nourishment, marsh creation,
and in limited cases slope; 4) shoreline revetments; 5) offshore breakwaters; 6)
groins; 7) bulkheads.

c. Encourage continued state cost share programs.

Chapter IV
Management of Pollution
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v. Recognize the important economic value of mineral resource extraction. Encourage
utilization of these resources but minimrze adverse impacts to surrounding habitat and
water resources and adjacent uses. Any ninilg activiry in excess of 5 acres is subject to
conditional use approval.

a. ln the critical area: Surface mining activities includes any mining activify impacting
one acre or more. Keep large undeveloped lands with potential mineral resources in
an undeveloped state to avoid loss of mineral resources. Habitat protection areas are
unsuitable for future mining operations. Minimize potential water quality impacts of
activities associated with resource extraction, including the removal of vegetation, soil
disturbance and grading.

b. Outside of the critical area: sand and gravel excavation may occur provided negative
physical impacts, water quality and negative visual impacts to adjoining properties are
avoided or mitigated.

2.2 Goal: Protect sensitive areas.

2.2.1 Objective: Identify and conseme SIGNIFICANT NATURAL IUBITATS, throughout the county
including state designated Natural Heritage areas, locally significant habitat areas, important
natural areas, and fish, wildlife, and plant habitats especially those of rare, threatened and
endangered species.

A. Policy: Protect tidal and nontidal WETLANDS resources because of their importance for plant
habitat, fish and wildlife habitat, and overall water quality.

i. Remove or reduce potentially harmful or toxic substances in runoff entering the Bay and
its tributaries.

ii. Minimize the adverse effects of human activities on wetlands, shorelines, stream banks,
tidal waters, and aquatic resources.

iii. Maintain area of transitional habitat between aquatic and upland communities.

B. Policy: Maintain and enhance the natural environment of STREAMS.

i. Protect riparian wildlife habitat.

C. Policy: Protect species in need of conservation, rare, THREATENED AND ENDANGERED
SPECIES and their habitats.

i. Conserve wildlife habitats, including those that tend to be least abundant or which may

become so in the future if current iand use trends continue.

ii. Protect the in-stream and stream-bank habitat of anadromous fish propagation waters,

iii. Protect nontidai wetlands of importance to plant, fish and wildlife, and water quality.

Chapter IV
Management of Pollution
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2.2.2 Objective: Preserve, protect,
OF THE FLOODPI.4,IN

A. Policy: Restrict
DEVELOPMENT in the
100-year flood plain.
Regulate construction and
use of permitted structures
to minimize damage
according to state and
federal policy (FEMA):

B. Policy: Minimize the
DISTURBANCE OF
VEGETATION in the
100-year flood plain.

Establish minimum tidal
and nontidal wetlands
buffers according to
state and federal law
and require a setback
from these buffers to
limit disturbance in the
buffers during
construction.

Assure coordination and
enforcement of
restrictions and
protection for wetlands,
streams and their
buffers with all
agencies responsible for
development review.

and restore the natural environment and beneficial FUNCTIONS

2.2.3 Objective: Preserve, protect
and restore the natural ecosystems and functions of HYDNC SOILS, WETLANDS, STREAMS
AND STKEAM BUFFERS

A. Policy: Direct intense development activity away from areas which are in proximity to water
courses. Require development to locate as far from the water courses as possible and to
establish PERMANENT PROTECTION MEASURES for the priority riparian areas.

ll.

Chapter IV
Sensitive Areas
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B. Policy: Employ BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES to minimize potential associated water
quality impacts when deveiopment activity takes place adjacent to stream banks.

i. Assure coordination and enforcement of restrictions and protection for wetlands, streams
and their buffers with all agencies responsible for development review.

C. Policy: Discourage alteration of, obstruction of and construction in existing stream courses and

stream banks and alteration of the naturai drainage patterns, unless adequate MEASURES TO
MITIGATE potential adverse impacts are included in the development.

i. Address design and placement of storm water management, roads, limits of grading and

clearing, installation of public and private utilities in the zoning, subdivision, road and
stormwater management ordinances and regulations.

D. Policy: Maintain or improve WATER QUALITY in streams by providing incentives to:

i. Establish buffers and implement soil conservation and water quality plans for
development, agricultural and forestry activities;

ii. cluster development activities to decrease areas of disturbance and limit amount of
impervious surface in stream watersheds;

iii. effect both quality and quantity improvements in new stormwater management structures;

iv. use retrofit measures to address stormwater management problems;

v. avoid use of streams and their buffers as required by state regulation for stormwater
management;

vi. plant forested buffers, and

vii. utilize sustainable alternative methods to water commercial livestock.

E. Policy: Establish natural preserves, PARKS and education areas adjacent to water courses.

2.2.4 Objectives: Maintain and enhance FOREST COWR to maintain biological productiviry and

habnat values throughout the county by enhancing and restoring riparian forest ecosystems,

mintmizing the impicts of forestry activities onwater qualiry, and providing for a net increase

in forest vegetation in the Critical Area.

A. policy: Manage forest and woodland to maintain MAXIMUM VALUES for wildlife, water

qualiiy, timber, recreation and other resources, recognizing that in some cases these uses may

be mutually exclusive.

B. policy: Pursue INCREASED FOREST ACREAGE and managed woodlands, particularly in

the critical area.

C. policy: Minimize the removal of trees associated with development activities, and, mitigate the

impacts of TREE REMOVAL:

Chapter W
Sensitive Areas
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2.2.5 Objective: Limit human activiry and development on STEEP LANDS to protect water qualtty
and aquatic habitat; to ninimize hazards of flooding, Iandslides, erosion, and polltttion; and to
maintain areas of high biodiversity.

A. Policy: Preserve slopes
GREATER THAN 25
PERCENT from disturbance
or development in the rural
preservation district.

B. Policy: Discourage
development activities on
SLOPES OF I1VO TO25%
to avoid the potential
associated water quality im-
pacts from the development
of steep slopes unless there
is no viable altemative.

2.2.6 Objective: Sensitive Areas

4cti6n,28,',,,, 
'

Chaprer IV
Sensitive Areas

ryaps #- 1-74 prepared by KCI Technologies at a scale of 1" : 600" depicting the location of
these features are incorporated herein by reference as y set out in fuIt.
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2.3 Goal: Preserve the natural, recreational, historical and cultural herit
conjunction with economic and social well-being to maintain and enha.nce uno

quality of life.

2.3.1 Objective: Promote balanced HERITAGE ACTNITIES AND PROGMMS rhat capitalize on rhe

naiurat, recreational, htstoical and cultural resources of the counry and the region, including
implementation of the Southern Maryland Heitage plan .

A. Policy: DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN AN INVENTORY of narural, recreational, historical,
and c-ulfural resources in the county based on the physical, biological and cultural connections

between public and private sites as a resource for tourism and recreation; education and

research; preservation and conservation; and economic development.

i. Preserve significant and important sites.

a, Identify all historically
significant properties for
inclusion in the Maryiand
Inventory of Historic Sites.

b. Amend development review
process to include review of
all development proposals
for potential adverse
impacts on historic
resources by the Historic
Preservation Commission.

i) Review all structures
fifty years or older that
are slated for
demolition for historic
significance.

iil EncouragecomPatible
development in
designated historic
districts. Establish
performance standards
to prevent negative impacts on surrounding properties'

iii) Require the identification of cemeteries, burial grounds, and archeological sties on

a pioperty prior to any disturbance of the site'

ii. Document local cultural traditions through the Historical Society.

iii. Promote the designation of historic sites and districts'

iv. Promote adaptive reuse of historic structures'

Chapter W
Sensitive Areas

AC.:tion

.1., 1;:, '.'6qntinue:.ol.exDand rise ol state fundlnglfgl; historic sites

;,.','.;;1,;;5tj*'e'':arrd;l1!;ror!q.1eqo.uic9,s.p!411ring:,:'::l:;;
'' ' . . .11' , gontract.lfor:siies:surveyi.:tor supp.ort.l;of ;qeview and

, ',,': 
:,,, 

t .,,,' , a"eurnelitatio.rr:.of strucrures,io,Ue:,aen1o[istreO' ana

..'.1. 
' ' ' ' 61 1 .'.O-btain.grantC for: tupplie9 and,,qlaff suppgn:

,t,. ,, .,' 
',, 

ti,.,.', Oevetop,a,triltoliC resouqces planl i,,..,.. .: 
:

,: 1; r rEstablish::hiqioiic :oVeilavl ;die11iN1; ;-c.ri!erizir. ; ; 1: 1 ; ; ; . ;

;. 2; tr156tii511 :standard; for. deyEf.o-Fment.and redeVelopment in

' histoqic district overfay qqeas: : i

:, Zo;iiig:Mrp
,,,,,i,1,',,,,. 

:C;nsrafl'u*ig"Ctio" or,iounV,tristoric dislrict overlav

:a). Chailotte Hall ' j 1

'fj Mechanicsville " ' ' :

c) Chaptico ..
.i...i1; 5-1,; g.or5(iw: l : : i:'
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B. Policy: MAINTAIN HERITAGE RESOURCES: Seek and support increased opportunities for
conservation, preservation, and maintenance of heritage resources through official state and ,^.
federal recognition of county sites and of Southern Maryland as a "Heritage Area."

i. Support locai, regional,
state and federal
heritage program
efforts, such as the
National Register of
Historic Places and
Maryland Historical
Trust grants programs,
which provide
incentives to foster the
preservation or
restoration of significant
structures.

ii. Support public and
pnvate community preservation efforts.

iii. Pursue certified local government status from the Maryland Historic Trust.

iv. Pursue establishing a dedicated staff position.

C. Policy: Promote historic resources for ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.

i. Encourage and assist the public and private sectors to evaluate opportunities to implement
techniques to protect, enhance and utilize the natural, historical and cultural resouices of
Southern Maryland.

a. Provide local tax incentives for the preservation of important and significant historical
and cultural resources.

b. Adopt design guidelines/appearance code to be applicable ro all locally designated
historic sites and districts.

ii. Promote recognition of and financial investment in heritage resources to increase economic
opportunity and revenues for all segments of the economy.

D. 111:v_, Encourage participation in natural, historic and cultural preservarion through
EDUCATION AND PUBLIC AWARENESS.

i. Develop signage to promote, link and interpret the Southern Maryland Heritage Area.

ii. Demonstrate the economic value of heritage tourism, travel and recreation: develoo and
promote heritage tourism and thematic tours of the Southern Maryland Heiitage Aiea.

iii. Expand and promote heritage education, using natural and cultural resources of the
Southern Marylzutd Heritage area to communicate the importance of the resources to the
quality of life ; educate about threats to these resources and everyday opportunities for
action.

a. Publicly acknowledge additional sites included in the Maryland Inventory, and
present the property owners with a copy of all research materials.

iv. Expand environmental education curriculum in public schoors.

Chapter IV
Natural. Recreational, Historical and Culrural Heritase

: AClion.30;:t{eiiiaie'Atea:Plarmine '' ,' ,:''.r. '1 '

Budgeting:
1). Contiriue to urilize stare anO feAe5at.funOin€ 

"nC 
Cbfpgr..tive .:

. i . 4greemgnt with National pirt< Serv.ice for Sourhenr Milyland . .

" ") drriu. ,..o!oition as a rt"r. tt"riole '.r.. 
"na.aeu.topment 

of aii 
management plan. .. . . . .. ..

. .: .b) -Oiganize developmenr and training for a nerihg" qf.r. . . .

. . ..c) .Develop..map5, information and: sigrrage.for heritge'area sites .

, 2l The Southem Miryland Heritage Area Plan:as adopred by the.Board
; 1'; 1 ; ;of County CommiisionerC; as mat .be amfnded;:fiom 1!rn!,.'1o..1i61g; , i3
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2.3.2 Objective: Support WATER DEPENDENT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES to enhance markets for local watennen.

C. Policy: Seek new investment in AQUACULTURE, maintenance of existing aquacultural

activities, and restoration of overworked areas.

D. Policy: Provide public water-dependent RECREATIONAL AND WATER ACCESS facilities.

E. policy: Limit development activities in THE 100 FOOT BUFFER to those that are specifically

water-dePendent.

F. policy: Minimize individual and cumulative impact of activities associated with water-

dependent facilities on water quality and fish, wildlife and plant habitat by establishing

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS for facilities and activities'

2.3.3 Objective: Identifl and maintain SYSTEMS OF OPEN SPACE throughout the county including

scinic roadway coryidors. These GREENWAYS shoald include, and function to provide,

buffers for ttrio t, shorefront, wetlands, and roadside development; wildlife c.oruidors;

recreation areas; public ind private natural areas; intermodal transportation links, and utiliry

corridors.

A. policy: Develop GREENWAY AND OPEN SPACE SYSTEMS for the Potomac, Patuxent and

Chesapeake witersheds in the county to provide opportunities for recreation, public access,

habitai protection and water quality-improvement ana to link and interpret Southern Maryland

Heritage Area sites.

A. Policy: Encourage MARINA
SERVICES to meet the water-depen-
dent commercial and recreational
needs and developmental goals .

B. Policy: Support FISHERIES

i. Manage natural lands in
the county recreation
and parks system to
provide resource
protection benefits.

ii. Demonstrate and utilize
implementation
techniques and natural
resources Protection
objectives on publiclY
minageO landi to educate citizens and businesses about the benefits of a healthy

environment.

iii. Require compliance with resource protection policies by county agencies and departments

in review foi approval and for county implemented projects'

ChaPter IV
Nanrral, Recreational, Historical and Cultural Heritage
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B. Policy: Designate SCENIC
ROADWAYS and roadwav
corridors.

.ac1ion.33..!$'utg$wavs......].l.:.',..
Oidinance Rbvisioh:
l) f,513fli5fi,develdpmeht criteria for projecti:which occur along

'']'designated;.9cenic;.roadwa11s,.
: "l . Si. Andrews Church Road and Patuxent Beach:Road. (MD

Route 4).
''b)FointLookoutRoadMDRoute5).

. '.. ''c) :Ne*:Market 'Iurner,Rbad,.(MD, frqu1g..f)., ,....... . .. .. .

: ,'' ' 'd) Budds Creek:Road:,(MD,Roule;234). :',, i

. e) Manaparty Road.
2) Suppon tourisi oriented directional signa€e (T.O.D.S.) .

Budgeting: . - '
'ri '. prepate';non,,capita1 p1i*1ng granti ' ippfr.;ri;",,i;t,ilAic,.0"0*"vr,

Chapter [V
Agriculrural Preservation

2.4 Goal: Preserve available agricultural and rural resource areas, agricultural uses
and activities throughout the county for their importance as components of both
an important local industry and of rural character.

2.4.1 Objective: Fully implement the county's AGNCULTURAL LAND PRESERVATION program
including the following elements:

A. Policy: Utilize available state FUNDING and the agricultural transfer tax to implement the
local preservation program.

B. Policy: Provide special INCENTIVES, zoning designations and taxing policies to preserve
farmland.

i=i,-:i-.i'i6'ioliin;.e.,it.,i.''|p!rouar..uua.p;;,u,,;;'ulla

, ;b) ; ;D.o,u'ble ini lalcutation roi rb* ana,fircits or o icies,ui,,no'e i*,un;si,d;;ei";;r,iii*,1n,,

Aetion:-:34'::4giicul:rral:P'rot.ecJion:::Aetiviqies';'.'''..;;.;;:'........-:':::..';ll

a),,, ,a predominance of;prime;,ag1icu!ru1a!,soils (fypg l;rn, xnfl ut)
b) . p-qedomrnanl xglicdlntler..foreltland.mineial:extiiition.land uses by': c) : presence of.:eiipting;aglictiftu-1allpreservCtion ezisements.

t1::.:.ruttr.utliiie:.:iva:irauratoca1,iriteena'.1.o'inr.n,nai"gtoaccomplish'

a)'.$161grunoiiig;ana:iiiJagricutrrat't'ansfertiiro!mplem9rlitlrei;car..ei;|uitur

Foundation(MAI;PF).: . i i
iii) Ttre Mal-PF:pro!r.n.,,:',' , '' l

iv) Tne counry ttlnsilr or tevetopment righis:(mR) progii;,
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Chapter [V
Agricultural Preservation

Agriculnrrai Overlay District
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Chapter IV
Agriculn:ral Preservation
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Chapter IV
Agricultural Preservation
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PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT

3.L Goal: Support concentration of development through investment in and provision
of pubtii and community facilities. Promote conservation of resources,

including a reduction of consumption of resources .

3.1.1 Objective: Establistt and maintain public and community facilities to enc2urage fu0SOURCE

. CONSERVATION and to meet the-public health, safery, and welfure needs of residents in an

fficient and cost effective manner.

A. policy: promote CONSERVATION OF LAND resources through education ard enforcement

of land use and growth management objectives and policies'

B. Poticy: Promote CONSERVATION OF ENERGY and resources.

i. provide efficient and well maintained delivery and collection systems for utilities and

services. Ensure efficient location and sufficient quantities of service providers.

ii. Conduct or promote education programs to reduce wasteful use of resources.

iii. Develop resource utilization and percentage reduction goals for residential, commercial,

institutional, and municipal organizations'

3.1.2 objective: 71NCENTRATE DEVELOPMENT to correspond to and support the irtfrastructure

and service needs in growth areas, to ensttre adequati ca4aciry b provide an acceptable level

of senice for existing and proposid land uses, oid to address adequate facilities and services

outside the growth areas.

A. Policy: Implement a comprehensive SEWERAGE AND WATER SYSTEM which supports the

land use concePt for the county'

i. Provide planned SEWERAGE SERVICE

a. Extend new sewerage service only to planned growth areas'

b. Direct sewerage service to village centers and neighborhood conservation districts as

needed to ,".-"dy the failure of*existing septic systems oI to- serv€ expanding

;;pJilr;. Smatt tocat land-treatment systemiare the preferred means of providing

i.i".ug. service to suctr areas. evoid diicharge of treated wastewatel into local

waters.

c.RequireallsewagecollectionSystemsbedesigned*d.:T.-l:tedtoSt.Mary's
County Standard-specification for Water and Sewerage Constructlon'

d. Ensure that ali interceptors are sized to meet the needs of the planned growth of the

e;il;gt;a or sanitiry district in which rhe projects are located.

e. Discharge treated effluent only through oltfalls in the chesapeake Bay or Potomac

niu.i oiOirposed on land. Long terir discharges into other water bodies are

prohibited.

f. Do not extend new sewerage service to rurai areas unless it corrects an existing health

hazard or environmental threat'

c. provide central sewage collection systems in the development districts' As collection

,v"rn, are extended:into service areas, require connection of all structures with

plumbing on proprrry,,i,r"n the service aiea, which is located 200 feet or less from

anv collection line'

ChaPter IV
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',Acgion']35:i::'.::]'i:']:.::::::::.','.':.'::
j. 

..... ..1 . ..: ..

CapitaIFacilitiesProgram:(CWsP).'.]''i''
.. tr )' :Amend planned. sewerage ,.Cewioe,.ald lwlter. qervice.lioundaries to parallel..the:.designated,.growll .area

boundaries: .:.

a).. .Develop and cobrdinate.phasing plans'for wdter. and'sewerage:to coincide with road development . ...

b) . lmplement phaSed plans ccngistent wi.th thj5 cgmprehensive pian fpi: .

: i) Lexingron P4rk deyelgpment.disrrict and Leonardtown deyetopmen! disrriit. .

'.',..,c),:Prepare:.an'eng!neenngfeasibilir1rsrd.:::tode
' '' village:center; nearby water dependent facilities and areas of exisring failing systenis. . .. . . . - ..

.d) Prepare a feasibiliry srudy.ofan acru4l expaniion of'sever serv.iCe capaciry at rhe Si. Clenrenis Shores
WastewateriTrearment Plant. ...

2) Coordinate Metropolitan Cqmmission anU CWSi poticies with the following poiici.s,
a)

b) Manage tlre::proliferation
c) Do not extend public sewer systenis irito ruial areas for orher thari.cor.re*ion of failing septic

. systenls. '

d) Maintain conrpacr service areas. .ReQuire conriection of exisring dwellings within rlre ieryice arqa.
Reserve sutficient capaciry for irifill developmenr on buildable unimproved..:ianO *iitrln d1g;6g61ned.:: ;1.;

service area. .

er DO NOT reserve capacity fqr siles which are unbuiidable due to ,.n.i,iu. 
"r."as 

constraints anJ ao 
'

nor irrclude rhese propenies in a taxing district estJlished to fund'the piojgcr. . . . .. ... .

. g) Continue evaluation of statlrs of quantiry and quatity of water.supply resources: . ' . i

: i) Moriror and. evaluate.:.a4uifer. water. suppty levels
::'::'ii)'..D9velopand.'.!mp!emen1wet!.!re4d;proteqtiqnrneasures:.for'm

l1l1 Establish recornmendalioni and:'implementation tei protect:potentiat surtaee',;atei.',i*FJ";d*f"i,::

,rr7 
r,, niouiae iorprunning iornmlistn. ann;ar i"vie* oirqertoporilan co*misglo;'C;;tAr.ta;*v;A;itl' 

'

,\

il. Limit impacts of SEPTIC SYSTEMS.

a. Encourage regular maintenance, including pump out, of septrc sysrems.

b. Promote use of approved alternative septic system technologies to:

i) retrofit existing systems to reduce risk of failure;

ii) correct system failures where connection to central collection systems are not
feasible;

iii) allow expansion of existing srructures where use of a conventional septic system
is not feasible; and

iv) minimize environmental
feasible.

impacts wherever conventional systems are currently

In developments in the rural residential (RR) zone and in minor subdivisions in the
RPD where shared septic easement use is proposed, require clustering when such
ciustering may improve- system performanie, reduce impacts from clJaring a,,d land
disturbing activities and allow more efficient use of the land.

Chaprer IV
Water and Sewerage Facilities
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iii. Provide planned WATER SERVICE

a. Protect and manage groundwater resources to maintain a safe and adequate water
supply.

i) Monitor groundwater withdrawal rates and aquifer depth to assure adequate_levels

of service for both public and private systems and wells'

ii) Support statewide policies which protect groundwater recharge areas from
contamination and from increases in imperviousness which might limit
replenishment of the supply.

iii) Establish thresholds of development warranting community water systems to avoid

negative impacts of concentrating individual wells in rural areas, expressed as

number of dwelling units or businesses located within a certain distance of each

other.

b. Protect surface water supply
areas.

0 Establish and enforce
land use policies to
protect these areas from
adverse impacts of
development on water
quality and on the
ability to construct the
impoundment area.

iD Protect existing surface
waters from, and
support cleanup of,
contamination bY toxic
chemicals, heavy
metals, Pesticides, and
from human and animal
waste.

c. Provide phased distribution
system matched to growth
in the countv.

i) Provide central water supply systems in the developmenl districts and town

centers. As supply syst;;s arb extended in these growth.areas, require

connection of ati Ctru-ctures with plumbing on ploperty within the service area

which are located 200 feet or less from any distribution line'

ii) Upgrade community water systems as needed to meet appropriate standards

(inJluding fire protlction) arid to keep pace with increasing capacity needs.

iii) Provide central water systems to serve expanding populations in existing village

centers, neighborhood ionservation districts, and areas meeting development

thresholds.

iv) Provide central water systems to supply areas with failing wells in village

centers, neighborhood ionservation districts, and areas meeting development

thresholds.

Chapter IV
Water and Sewerage Facilities
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v) Require shared wells as defined in the CWSP to be supervised or operated by the
St. Mary's Counry Metropolitan Commission (metcom). Require dedication of all
new central water systems to the Metcom for ownership, operation, and mainte-
nance in accordance with Metcom standards and specifications.

B. Policy: Develop ard maintain a TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM which is well-integrated into
the community fabric and which supports the land use concept.

i. Provide safe, efficient, economical ROADS designed to address goals for community
revitalization, economic development, and environmental stewardship.

Develop and implement transportation plans and road standards which support aad
promote resource protection, environmental and community character preservation,
ard cost containment goals.

i) Develop road and
parking standards which
reduce land consumed
by roads and their
rights of way (ROW)
consistent with accepted
national standards;
preserve natural
environmental features ;

reasonably manage the
public ROWs and
secure reasonable
compensation for the
use of these ROWs by
telecommunications
providers and other
ROW users; maintain
and promote rural and
communiry character;
reduce stormwater
runoff; reduce
construction costs; and
which reduce repair and
maintenance costs.

Evaluate new roads
and road
improvements to
ensure they do not
adversely impact
culrural, historical
and environmental
features and
character of an
area.

In residential and
rural areas reduce
pavement and
rights-of-way width

Act:ion 37: Road and Parkihs:standards

ord!nal({.1R9v!sion:'...1.'.:,,.'','::
l) Revise Road Srandards: .i i

.a) :Developnient 
tyfe and Jayoug used tq idenrify roat

, g.qrnerry based on design spee{ estabtish miximum
' ' '. .:design spbed. ao be used .and requirg..dogfgns. ro ... .

:.: b): : .:.Where cut ae sacsaiq:pioviUea permi!:cenlerto-be: 
:. .' ldndscaped, but assure adeq!.atcrfavel.lane width ior

c) Require on-street pirking, suee.t p)anting and :

1; ; ;; ;,,,, ,;sidewalks fn Viliagq, lory1 a1rd,development diltrict

: 
.. O) Revise ciusteruub.li*iriun lo?id standards '.

'1; ;r1;€) :eiiminate eic.pti;.is,.,fl ,t"aO;[l;;rjr, : ' ' :

: :0 Resolve conflicri with:enriance,'Sep,4iaiion o1;:nra,ypy. 
,. collectors. .. ..

a)

Revise. Patking Standards:i. . 1.

a) ' Reduge overall parking sface req,rirements .for
' individual lusinessbs. 1

i) . Adjusr parking ipace:requirements to ...oun,
.: t. for all spaces..loCated wittrin..sO0 feer'.of .parael

: :boundary(shaqgd palkilg) 4nd t . I.
ii) Require pgdesrrian and travel laqrq connections
. . to adjacenr properties:1o accommodate.shared.

' ' ,pa*!ng aeil in aevelopment:distri*s. :

h\

d)

er

Esrablislt maximuml pqrking. !ot; travel lane .and :aisle
widths based on minimum national sundards.'
Estabiish mailmum;.parkini tqi.ooet^!e.'' . -

eloviOe incenqives :ro: enCourage, iiiriovitf ve; deSign.:.1 r.

and.cbnitmction.. : .. ; ;;;.; ;;:''" ' ',. r. t.i r'' 1

Require non residenriat and multifamity residenrial .

i) Pi4Cf s07e;o{palting' bertina'tte'fio;i'iaeioe
.9f'ihg':bullding;i'9i' ;; 

:';;;11; ;;;;::.;;.: . . :: :, 'i

ii), Scleen, parkiag fo!.{1om ,:lraVei:,:tanet of . 
'

,,, adj acenr,ro-ads usixg. bermi or,ptanteO sCieeni;g'L 
$.et aisuring.safe and.adequatC .site. distancesI ai..: access::poinls).i. . . .' i;; ;11 1 i '' '., " ll

b)

requirements through reduced residential area design speeds, reduced on-
street parking accommodation in low density residential areas, sharing of
road and utility Row ("shared easements" is described in the federal
"Telecommunications Act of 1996,').

Chapter IV
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c) In the commercial core areas and higher density residential areas promote on-
street parking and reduction of travel lane widths, provision of sidewalks and

street tree plantings.

d) Require vehicular and pedestrian connection between adjacent parking areas

at the time of infill or redevelopment activities. Allow overall reduction of
parking ratios based or use and capacity to share spaces.

b. Effect improvements and additions to the road network to correspond to-and support

the infrasiructure needs in growth areas; to ensure adequate highway and road system

capacity; to provide planned level of service for existing and proposed land uses; and

to address adequate facilities outside the growth areas'

i) Evaluate adequate capacity based on cumuiative impact of all approved

development activity.

ii) Establish desired level of service and minimum safefy requirements for county

and state roads based on comprehensive land use and growth management goals.

iii) Ensure rhat the density or intensiry of permitted development is supportable by the

planned road networkprior to approval of development activities.

iv) Improve safety, traffic flow and aesthetics along primary routes in St Mary's
Countv.

Chapter W
Transponation Plan
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Aetion :38: ' Nbw.rand :Imprbved.::Road:.:.Nebds

;.. ..., -. 1,,, . ^, ,

Capital Facilities Planning and Programming: ' .. .'.. ...

l) Estiblish a:specific rransportation:plin showingneeded roads rvithin.developm nf districts.and esublishing

;;';,;11.;po|!dy.and.approval:criieiiafor:piei!rvat
. . :submiued for approval by..planning: commlpsion, ,

a) Officiat Mapping: 'Formaffy eitaUfiih roud ulilnm"nt and geometry for identified lohds to be

. I;;;;liniotrp
' '

make connections: .

i) .FDR Boulevard: . . .

i') Collector road connecring.Grear Mills Road and Henlanville Roads.
iii) New collector.road fro-m Baldiidgq,Road aq Governmental Center'in'Leonardtown ro

b)'Designateprioritiesforarrdplancrosscountyconneitorroad'improuemens.''
c) Pqrform a. scenic corridor study and dev.el6p ls6emmendarioni"nalroprourt .titeria for adopnon irito .

' d) . Cooperate with SHA and Charies ard Prince George'.s Counties to pursue multi-lane timiteU access

. . '.'. . recieational oppormnities.'. .. . ... . .. . .

2) I Improve; txisting roads for safety, traffic flow and.aesthetics, .. .. 'i '.' ' '
a) Widelr and limit acc.gsq Threg Nqtc.h;Road (MD 235) fronr St...Andrews Rdad (ME.4).tq Pegg Road. ..

d) ' Upgrade Park Hall Road (MD 489),
e).. Acquire ROW and consrlct FDR Boulevard
n' iJJ. 'i;".u;;;;;;;ilI"^"i,"ho l^i.rr improvements poin,r-ookou, Road (MD 5) ai st.

.g): Complereimprovemenitro: (poinr:LookourRqad(MD5))fromCampS.t;unoua.to.cauiewalr..
..',,']'';;P9int;Iookou't'SiapePark:wiaen.:'Jxipt1;g':2:

:'.;;'.1i;'1'',pie5erveandenhance
i . . . the Charles County .line. . .. .. . .. . ,, ..

'.: j) .iPreserue right of way. for ultimare 4 lane ssss55.sgsrricred Sc. Anare*s Churctr noaa (MD 4) ' .

. widening fronr Three Notch Road (MD 235) to poinr LookourRoad (Mb 5), ,, ' i

Link Great Mills Road (MD 246) west of ihe Lexingtoh Park developmenrdistrict and.the NAS .

south gate via Heri,nanv!f le:Rgad:. .one:possible .alignmeirt woura u. io eiteriJ.glt..pi6t. Rgad: 
;

through the "Srewan's.Granr PUD" to Bradley Road and then linking *itlr: H.nnanuiile:Road. T6e. ;

sestion'of Hermanvilie Road flom the: interseCtion: viith:Bradtey RoaJ -.irenl.a tp fh#g.NflllilRoll I

would need to be upgraded to accommodate the additional traffic, includrrg streer lighting'at lcey
locations.

C;"i;;iert"- orru. to puJirie, o;i;l l*i;;a.o,i;niln'*o"io rink wi{h B4y Riorr n"ra,', ini* *d,ai, ,

.rnake:thg through moveme.nt.lo: Herman:viltC:noad and 3ccesg;ltrrouJn he.Lsr"*.;o*.un1gy.."try..r r.;.; .i.

indirect. ..

coordinate road and other trani*";,t;,;r.;,ing witrn trre t";o,,of i."n;iai";",,p;ni"r1tti 
";: ,,',,,,,

',neeoi emerge,ltoi supptemellal, iow",uypasses'.."oii"rlrco"r.clrons bet,vee; 1r',.,go;eFullenlai ssn1el ..

k)

r)

: .,,
i.. ,.mJ

...n)

l : ::l::::i:4(ld.:gufrqlllyt.:tlnd.e.velopgd:.t!4ndg.teest: irf..LeoriatdtoWn.
2):::Th9::1Ian'lportation,pIanas:.edbptedb'':'lh.e.'Boatd'of.coun-tycommissioneis'a;';^':ea'a;i

ii. Encourage developmenr and utilization of ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION in the
county.

a. Foster an efficient, safe intermodal transportation system which includes routes and
facilities to accommodate automobiles, bicycles, pedestrians and mass transit for
residents, commuters and visitors.

i) Encourage a transportation network which provides altemative means ald
methods of travel.

Chapter IV
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a) Provide sidewalks,
walking paths, and
bike paths and
lanes as

requirements of
road systems and to
connect other
public and private
sites (e.g. school,
libraries, parks and
hospitals) in all
development
projects. Participate
with the SHA
sidewalk retrofit
program. Provide
minimum standards
and incentives for
these amenities.

Action 39, ggrglq_l!4$- :

ii 
j..1..... 

. . . . .

Capital Facilities'Planjring: - ..
;.;!);1.1.l;D9v!!Qp:and: inoplqniqri!,:a,:Conlprehensive:biC)r-ql9'pld! aS ,l

.. pl6 9f:$oih'the:'transpp:nation, p-lan' and tlte;o.p9n lspace
' ' plan for'the counry:

,: r :' : '.a)' . ,iPlan.:and:map:coundlwide B_lcycle:.routes,. inCluding::

: . i) gilstiqg road shoulders i i

. ..'. 
".:iil, ' riew and existing.nqighborhood bike patlrs and

.. . .. 
.lanes; . . . 11

.'1'' , 1 1 ': l: iii) . new:ana eiiStirrg lecreatiorlal tiails.
' b) lrlcorporate .bicycle laues into planning and

' : . develqpmeilt of lttew roads, road.intp.rovemertt .

. projecis, and as necessary airtenities tb be provided
. .in.rrrajor subdivisions atrd comnterqi4l developments.

.1. .. ..s).1..' Develop.:and.iristall bicyCle route,gignage;in

....::.. . . i .. s.ooperatiori.with.the.'State,.l{,ighwayi; County Public

. .Works; tlid,Regi<i11al.Tguris1r1;Bciaid;an{intereslqd
1 . .. . .;itizei'is, 1 . .i. . . ..

b) Provide and
promote the use of
park and ride
facilities and mass
transit for those
commuting hto,
out of, and within
the county,

promote
carpooling and
ridesharing

Action 40: CdmmutCr ServicesAction 40: CpmmuJ,ei S!ryic,ei "

:l CaDita:l:Facilit
:.:.::I): .::.:.:.Work:.wittr 'Ctate,.and ;.regional agonoiss. to .cooidiltare 

.

'. : dsv;slopm6666 park and ridg.fac. llities, : .

:. :2). ' :Expand , rideighip ano qoutes of st, : Mary's :Tranipo rtatio n

. .. servlces;. . j . . .. .. ..

,:,:, y' .,', 
parrlgipaie in: it te:s: oeyelotrnent :of Regiorial: Mass

''''''Transit'''''.''''''
11 14;, . p"*;"1i5; e;xpandi:d iilpoh :fad ilities: and 

; 
se;rvlCe,gl

c) Expand bus service to regional and metropolitan destinations

d) Establish and maintain right of way for future light rail extension from
Waldorf to Lexington Park.

e) Encourage development of commuter air travel services and shuttle
connecti6ns to airports with regional, national and international connections to

provide:

o Certified, precision all-weather approach system;
r Passenger terminal with on-site car rental facility;
. Regular commuter airline service to Baltimore, Washington and/or

Dulles: and
r Modest private commuter/corporate jet capacity.

0 Promote transportation alternatives which serve economic development goals

for encouraging tourism, such as ferry service inciuding hovercraft, to

Eastern Shoie,-designation and expansion of bike routes, expansion of
transient boating facilities.

Chapter IV
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ii) Manage demand for direct access to major roads.

a) In growth areas, create local traffic roads parallel to but well back from
arterial routes to combat strip development patterns by providing visible and
accessible commercial and residential frontage, and to reduce local traffic
impact on peak traffic flow on arterial roads.

. Construct FDR Boulevardo Provide connections between multiple access points to new major
subdivisions.

b) Designate St. Andrews Church Road (MD 4) Point Lookout Road (MD 5)
Budd's Creek Road (MD 234) and Three Notch Road (MD 235) as restricted
access traffic arteries.

c) Require vehicular and pedestrian interconnection between adjacent parking
lots and subdivisions to reduce the need to travel on primary and collector
roads.

d) Require joint use access driveways for ingress/egress to contiguous
properties.

e) Require access driveway consolidation to reduce the existing number of
ingress and egress points.

Chapter IV
Transponation Plan
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Chapter IV
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C. Policy: Direct provision for efficient, equitable distribution of energy and communication
UTILITY SERVICES which meet the needs of the population and support the land use,
design, and environmental concepts for the counfy.

i. Provide a full range of utility seryices to all areas of the county and establish requirements
to assure fair access to these services.

ii. Promote the efficient utilization and reduced consumption of energy resources by requiring
energy efficient construction and equipment in all county facilities and supporting the use

of same in private development.

a. Encourage public education about energy use reduction through education and provide
appropriate public facilities which support these efforts.

iii. Minimize negative environmental and aesthetic impacts of new and existing utility
distribution systems:

a. Encourage use shared rights-of-ways with roads;

b. Minimize clearing associated with installation and maintenance of lines;

c. Provide underground distribution systems for utilities and services in new

developments; and whenever service lines are upgraded, require the new lines be

buried.

d. Create a cooperative program with SMECO to bury electric lines in designated

corridors and town centers.

D. Policy: Meet increasing demand for SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT through use of
traditional and innovative methods:

i. Encourage particiPation
in waste reduction,
composting, and
recycling through
PUBLIC
EDUCATION.

ii. Minimize negative
environmental
IMPACTS of new
sanitary landfill sites bY

considering
permeability of soils,
proximity to
groundwater aquifers
ind recharge areas, location of potential surface water impoundments, and environmentai

sensitivitY.

iii. Provide "pollution credits" to business and industry to encourage recycling.

E. Policy: Meet the increasing LAW ENFORCEMBNT, HBALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY

needs of the population pei national average as shown in the most recent uniform crime rePort'

i. LAW ENFORCEMENT

a. Achieve and maintain adequate staffing levels to provide a level of service of officers

per the International Association of chiefs of Police Standards'

b. Achieve and maintain an average response time of 4 minutes.

Chapter fV
Utiliry Services
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c. Provide adequate
satellite office
space in growth
areas for the
efficient operation
of the department
as necessary to
accommodate the
current and future
pubiic safety needs.

a. Provide assistalce and an
adequate level of volunteers
and appropriate equipment
to fully respond to
emergency calls.

i) Achieve and maintain
an average response
time of 6 rninutes.

iD Assure that remote
areas of the county
have adequate coverage.

iii) Assure availability of
fire and rescue
companies to report to
multiple or high value
alarms.

Action:43: EmergencV Seivices '

. ' fhs !nb4nsq6, 91 1 p1nl p5 x6 jircd 
,b)1, ldj.Eoara.. pt Counry

. .. Commissioners. as may be amelded from time ro time,. is :

hereby incorporared by reference as iFset.out in:full: '
:''''

', 

l j ' 'r'y61-.;.nt t;r"n"'e;ttrio;i: of th; cut.eo, :;Mirt"f rrn,
;1 

l.;. ;; Study.fo:f 
,nire anO ntiiriet s.erv,ices in St,,Mqy|i, Counry' :t

: : :tt:..3s.:I19ces.sary to :accommodate.the current:and.future public

;. 1 

: 
;., 

:;..1.x; .fo..n"w frre.:anA iescue:st"tioiS,':l; :gio;tfi :ar;;r, 
"nO 

.,

A itio n 42 : : Ir-aw: Dnfq tq e meq t aILd *n_q-Ijp s afeti

Caf itat facitities Program'
t) ' ;'.Pursue.tri:couu$ shooting. rangeltraining..facility,
2) r:Satellitt!.fae-!li!!es planni4g;and deyeiop,menf ildudrng 6g6ication of ':

...i land.or sirucnrres in.inajor subdivisions for: .

. 4) pollce
:. ..b) fire and'resque.. . . .. . ... . .

d. Encourage and suppon neighborhood watch programs.

ii. HEALTH CARE

a. To the extent permitted by law, ensure adequate facilities and services to meet the
immediate and long - term needs of a growing population.

b. Encourage quality medical facilities to attract and retain private physicians to serve the
medical needs of county residents.

iii. FIRE AND RESCUE AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

iv. FIRE PROTECTION AND PREVENTION

a. Provide adequate and fairly financed fire protection.

i) The county subdivision regulations should specify the installarion of fire mains
and hydrants where central water distribution systems are provicle<l.

ii) Require contributions from developers for firehouses, firefighting equipment, etc.
when the development can be directly linked to the need foi aOairionat'capital
improvements.

iii) Promote use of rapid response sprinkler systems.

b. Ensure adequacy of water supplies to provide fire protection.

i) Establish thresholds of development expressed as number of dwelling units or

Chaprer IV
Law Enforcement, Health and public Safery
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businesses located within a certain distance of water supplies available to support

fire protection.

ii) In the growth areas use central supply systems.

iii) In the rural areas of the county, and where water service is from small central---' 
.yrt"*r or individual wells, piovide standpipes or.other infrastructure to draw on

existing water impoundment areas such as lakes and farm ponds'

ANIMAL CONTROL

a. Assure adequate facilities
and services are available to
collect, house, and care for
stray, abandoned, abused
and/or nuisance animals.

b. Encourage Programs for
adoption of animals, sPaYing

and neutering to control
oopulation growth, and to
iruhanety dispose of injured and unwanted animals'

ChaPter [V
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3.1.3 Objective: Meet the existing andfuture demands of the populationfor community and social
services.

A. Policy: COMMUNITY SERVICES: Maintain and support organizations, services and
facilities which provide outreach, education and support seryices designed to assist the citizens
of the county in areas related to: aging; agriculture; alcoholism and substance abuse treatment
and prevention; arts, crafts, theater, history; civics; community planning; information and
referral; iegal; medical; and media services.

B. Policy: SOCIAL SERVICES: Support and administer federal and state financial programs
necessary to assist citizens of the county in areas related to: income assistance; welfare
programs; medical assistance; adult services; child support; child welfare; daycare assistance.

3.1.4 Obiective: Meet the existing and future demands for public education and information
coordinated with overall qualiry of lift and development goals of the county.

A. Poiicy: Ensure adequate availability and adequacy of SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES

i. Maintain the 6 year
School Facilities Master
Plan, which is updated
annually based on
enrollment proj ections.

ii. Develop a full spectrum
educational system
recognized statewide, as
a positive attribute of St Mary's County.

'

The.sqhool.facilities maiter plan.ai]idotted,n;r tne bOara of Coulrty .

[:ffii:;'#llt:'olJi;::;l*:1.:.'.,, 1i1" :o 
nt'..t',t'*;r,,,,,

Adtion 45:' SchoolS and Educarional Faciliries

Cap ltaf Fagi[itiQg; Progfanj :

l) .Apply, lhe{ollowing, adequate priblie facilitiei standaidsr:for'Sdhools'to'..
'allnewdevelopmentproposati.'. .' . ...,,,,.,,

' a)...: Seatinglneedsmislremainadeqqtte\vittrln.affeeteOsCtroolservice.

, ; .;1; 
; ll .areasu::Sealinglcapacity:ourside of ttre affqClea ieruiie area may I

''''notbegseQindetermirringadequacy.'.''..,' tl ;r4gpeptablp: .leV.els ot:: serviCe.musl.iUe.::maintairied with affected .

. . school service areas.i To enjure comptiince with this .standar.d

efpa"siod ina ior.renovation. sf eiistng .6^.11ries slrrtt- b"

'c) iR*locurable cl"rl.oorn, 
"r. 

to be qsed qnlf toi **pora.y housing
. of studenrs during the consrructiqn.of 4 permanelrt faciliry.ap6

''l': ',': : ...rnat'nof be...uSedindetgrminiiig.lad6quact,:.::.:.::t: : ,i , ,...:;.; f).1; ;;Locqtq neceslary new educationai iacilitiei ln:AaiignaieA giowttr,

'',' ,,rj, , ;;.;iii..;url,ua,.url.;,iv in'pra;|,;;:p;;;;#*,;1t6;f;;;t;

Chapter [V
Community and Social Services
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a,

b.

Maintain a

comprehensive
educational
program for
students.

Measure success to
chart program
effectiveness and
student
performance.

Offer a variety of
credit and noncredit
courses, student
services and
specialized
educational
programs through
the CommunitY
College system for
all high school
graduates and other
qualifying adults.

Support curricula
;ei;;g6; *nirtt turttrrr the economic. development goals, including technical

training and continuing education for adults'

i) Respond to the demand for graduate and upper lev-el undergraduate programs and
' .ooir* in technical and nonlechlical areas. The Southern Maryland Higher

EducationCenterhasbeenestablishedtomeetthisdemand.

i0 create enticements to ensure the continued support fr-om.John Hopkins

University, the university of Maryland and George washington University to

provideadequater.rorr...rforaviablemaster'sprograminengineeringand
applied sciences'

e.SupportinvestmentinfacilitiesandprogramsatSt.Mary,sCollege'increase
community/unlve.sity interaction alrl t#t opportunities to create partnerships which

utilize and expand on educational and cultural resources'

ChaPter IV

Schools and Educational Resources

c.

d.

:;r, ;[cti6n ]46 
:::j 
pr'im 

: anO ' 
:Secoiid.arv Eauoaii6ngl: :P'io gtains

:,'tl ','ti*pia*e;t,,tfte: St, :MarvlS:rCgunty::Publlc;Sctroo1,,fectrnology,::, :, , ,,: ,:,:,:::,::,

::.1 .:..t..:...franrework:.whiclt..Drbvide5..for'.eqtlitable access:.to.lechnofogy l ,. .::.:::,:

':1 

2i;.' : llolla opportunitiJs ior:.students:io..eniqll !n rlgorouql.coulses; ln,a!| ,

'','''i'':. aceaenlii,erl1i'pc.1ua1rU. opp,qrtuniiigsl'fqr. conctirienl.'enioiimenl 1n' II ,

'''3; 1nlplgrnent,:Ca#puJ,:ConCept;a!,!he',LNondrdlawo::Higl!:.:Middte,a1td,,. I ;. ;

:. '' I ''.'r'echnici.t:Ctnie;:ilta to:increase.studerit.access to:riScirous::coura€t:::::

,:,,..+1',:,:'r:,omer',.,:s9rroOl.i*at".i,:ptograms'*tli;6,pioy!ae,teimlng;expe.11en9.es; ;

,..;; ,;' ;1:ihat;cbnnegi acadCmic conienq;10::coilfge and::wq:r.!(plllce appilcationl ,;

5)

'61

7)
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f . Form ald develop a performing arts center with multiple uses.

B. Policy: Ensure availability of adequate LIBRARIES

i. Expand existing
facilities and construct
new satellite libraries
to accommodate the
100.000 additional
collection items, 197
additional reader seats.
computer research
workstations, and
additional public
meeting space in
approximately 30,000
additional square feet to
serve the 2020
population.

C. Policy: Provide INFORMATION CENTERS AND SIGNAGE

i. Encourage tourism by promoting
the tri-county region's historical
and natural assets:

ii. Promote overall economic
development by coordinating and
maintaining a standard of
excellence in design for public
and private informational,
directional, and commercial
signage.

Chaprer IV
Schools and Educational Resources

Action 48,,UbraneS
''1'''''''

Capitallmpro-vetnells... ...
t) ExpanO tiUrary:colleqtions:and irnprove accqss to materialq and.on. :

;'1; ..lfne.informatian ly.stgms Iq:meqt th.q rteeds of'the.i1.rc592si4g . , .

,; ll .poputalioni Cbntinued te delle5 materi1l9 ?nd set"i.rr',tt ggope1qf1gn

' \tid1 Charles agd C4f.ven County;througl participation:in thC : l
, r 

' ' souihe-m :Maryland n egionil,,iiUia.y Astociation; 1n9,.

2): ' Cens1n151 a'riew Leiington.'p;rL'1i6ran7.:to in".i.1.1".61 6or re-gident

3).'. Expand the Leonardtown libriry in respqnse.to population growth' '
'. and:inoreasedcustomeiuse'in.lhe..service: afsx. ..: i.. .. .. l

4) . Locate new satellitelibrarits in oi n"i, to*n or village centers in. .i.
. response to population growth and density... Targeted areas include

. .:' the Second (in oraround.Callaway) and Sixth (in or aiotnd ... . :. ;,,.,, i, -,wlrowooo) Etecilon Dtstflct. .. .. :.

ACtion +l: tnfoimaiion.Centeri ela Sisnatr

..Budgeting: . .. . .

: l) Mainrain a counry informrtion cenrer, ' i . .'

. 2) . Mainrain anO expand brochures, ntaps;:and. event.. . . .

l :cafCndats; and'accoffiodation information for.aiiiriUurion'
rhrough regional anJ statp informaripn felitities,.

3) Inlplement a comprehengiveher[ugg.5ign.progiam which

. includes directional :signage, histoncal.:.markers, and .'
'.. '. .'i infonntrional signs.for.regiona! attiaotion5 . . .. . . . ...

;Capita! linproyements ; Plogiam
11 ;,:';Providg cou;cy uisior ieotei..t,luta. *ayriat;,;^.t,' $itp in.

:2; 
. Coord.inate emergency services:satellit. 'ofii."r. '. .

OrdinanceRevisions:.- .' ' ..
'' i; . . imptemenrana .hforJ. zoning proniti<rns'tar rig,tr *f,i.ft

include a scheddle for amfrni2atioir:and removai of .
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-

3.1.5 Objective: Create new and enhanced PARKS AND RECREATION faciliries that link existittg
parks and comrnunities, expand recreation opportunities and preserve erwironmentaL, aesthetic,

and cultural qualiry.

A. Policy: Update and tully implement a LAND PRESERVATION AND RECREATION PLAN
for the county.

i. Establish a county-
wide system of
recreational
facilities (including
boat landings,
waterfront parks,
regional parks,
town and village
parks, and, in
high-density areas,
children's play
lots), which meet
year-round
recreation desires.
Provide additional
public open sPace

and recreation
lands, particularly
active parks in and
near develoPment
districts.

ii. Accommodate and
promote fishing,
boating, sailing and

other water-
oriented recreation-
al activities bY
county residents
and visitors.
Provide adequate
public access to the
shorefront, to the
rivers and to the
bays through the
purchase and
maintenance of
public landings,
developed and
natural waterfront
parks. Ensure the
availability of
appropriatelY zoned
waterfront land for

::Action:'50;':+Il$iin.g.:B99i?ili9i}i:i:''''''''
The.land pieierv:ation and: reCleatlon plan;as:adopted ;by thg Board 9!Co1lnty

,,C';o sSi*erS;'es.nirey''be anieirded flogr.;t!nle to tinie' is:'he{€by,: iricorp-orafed

U,y rif.f"n.. as if set:our in full. :

:: ti::: ::Aaoiels'fa : prei.*ation g-oa1q ;tluo-ug!!,ChgngeS,;,to subdivfsiol qnd zonlng 
I

, ; ; 1;; 4;;.1 ; peView:::tanA.agAtiCeilOn,:,anO:,:Oevetope.q:,o.R9n,sX19e reqlilernsnts 
]

..,..::...:ul,,.,'..n.v1ew.r9is:|n.lia1t:.:of,a.eaic!11on..a

., . ''',: 
.t;j '-''nc4qit'^na oedilite'''na*. cuunlv,'.,cotnrr,u1iry,'^na,1ie1etrg11r^ooo '

..'',,',,:::'patti::to:.noeet:.g6el:nflsicres'of.'land;'per;;|'000ddifa.by
'' 11'' .'e1' 'gforaitate, Wittr,,slile,tq,'iniralse,iaeililibl::arrd::ulace;of, state,pa,rk ',

' : ' c) 'Maintarn/inc19ale,,Operaiing, b;dget:lo,Cqindlde,wi1h i1grea9qQ' ' ; 1

']l;';:'.;'6.];:';.111gi.aiea.iitai.:unainipione'n.ntstqeiist!ngputtic;witeracciss1,.;;;;.;::*::.:.'.-'-.i'='.-..'-'.

B. Policy: Meet the existing and FUTURE DEMANDS for recreation and parks through state,

locai, and priuut"ty -*u!ed facilities which are coordinated with overall development goals of

the county.

Focus new recreational facilities in population centers'

Promote quaiity public events for community and tourism

private marinas and landings.

ChaPter IV
Parks and Recreation
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3.2 GoaI: Direct financial burden to those most benefitted by new public and com-
munity facilities.

3.2.1 Objective: Maintain prtority for community facility IWESTMENTS IN THE GROWTH AREAS:
development districts, town centers, and village centers.

A. Policy: Maintain PRIORITY
for future public and
community facilities
investments in the
designated growth areas.
Restrict all major invest-
ment in facility
improvements outside these
growth areas to state-wide
needs or health and safety
considerations.

B. Policy: Require
DEVELOPER
RESPONSIBILITY for ex-
tending central water, sewer
service and roads to
proposed development
areas, where the needs of
projected development
exceed system capacity.

Chapter IV
Parks and Recreation
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I. Assure these services
meet standards for
acceptance into the
county
operated/maintained
systems.

Require developers to
pay for or provide the
added public facilities
necessary to support
their developments.

Assure that the
provisions for adequate
facilities are made part
of any approved
development proposal.

iv. Ensure that all trunk
lines or transmission
mains and roads
networks installed bY

developers for their
development Projects
are sized adequatelY to
meet the needs of the
plamed growth of the
district in which the
projects are located,
with the county
funding that portion of
the cost associated with increasing such facilities over the size required by those pro3ects

C. policy: In targeted growth areas, consider special service.TAXING DISTRICTS to fund

needed facilitiJs and"services. Work with developers and land owners to determine and tbllow

a phased capital improvement program that meets facility needs of projected development.

3.2.2 Objective: OUTSIDE OF GROWH AREAS, when public funding is inadequate_.to provide or- 
*iintain designated level of service for an area, funding of improvements shall the re-

sponsibility of those benefiting from the improvements'

A. policy: For purposes of determining BENEFIT, all property owners, regardless of when they

decide to A"u.ioi their land, shal bE deemed to shar-e in benefits of the improvements which

increase level of service'

3.2.3 Objective: Maintain and improve LEVELS OF EFFICIENCY and service of community

facilities to meet population needs.

A. Policy: Caretully MONITOR POPULATION INCREASE'

i. Stage construction of new facilities in growth aleas to keep pace with increasing needs'

ii. Service area populatlons must be great enough to support the costs of extending the

service to that area.

Chapter IV
Financing of Facilities

,q.tion 52,, Aq4E"4tg' f egllltiip.l Ey4ogtibt
'''''
Capital Improyemqlts Program (CIP)

1 ) ' ' Inlpro,vernenrs ;qo; pupl19 
; !1c!!lgies shoul$ co-rrespold 1o1 ;and suppon :

' ::,,' . tlre:infJastructure an!..9ervice..nee-ds.:in:growthl$ea.s;; ensure adequate .

l. . gxpnciry, io.:prdvide an,aciepiab-le levet of servlicelrfor existing and

proposed.ldnd us.es j and mapdate provisiolt of adequate fagilities and

:: : : t : serv:iges as a.9oildllion,of any'apppval:foi incrqas.gd developiilent : :

' ' 'ourside ihe growth areas. 
.

.' I 1. n; : :Evaluare..adequacy gf. pu!-lic: facilities and.serviceC:baied on' 1: ;;1

:. ',: .1 1;.c11mulaliveli.mpact:of.ail.approve$;;developnlept;acuviry 
r :' 

'

1 ; ; ; ::; ; ;; (regirateSS.of current buildout:of those 
- - c15);

: : b; ;; ::ftsvi5Q xn{ lirnp!9n:dn! zQling dthndards:fot detgrnrining
'-,'''1':'''''':'.ade4uate..facilitids,based..o-n.thd,fo||o.w'ing:...

';;';'''',,''j)..;|nxdgquate''faciliticsanj.156r,1|gg5':is'a;'bas!s1for;d.eni

.,.,,', .',' , ,,',,,ii1.,t 'iiAjegts:in the l!$t: districs :whictr:iemedy:conOiqio.ns::of :;

; ;11 ;. 1 
i ;;; :;1 ,: inlaeqUalg..iaciliti.es:and:Sgrvicel:tltigugh:rc9nsllcll:an::[nd 

:

,'',.,''.'.''..''.'..''66nxi19'11.'91;;x6i!!!ies.or.th1oug}'''contbifi::df
1.;';':1;.:1;1:;';';.;;;';,;''';;1':;1h|'g[un';|o.prwiae''iervicesmay'be:'appro

.1. ,:.'.'i'' ..1 . .; :::. : ::: phasing: foi:meeting.leed-q.ca1 pe;accqmpfished ;wlthfn.2 '

, 
',,, 

,;,:;, 
: ; iii; wtrlre:p-rovision ol service:at Cogat-y,expense servqs ilre:

.;;: 1.;::.-1.;.:.;:;:.'1.;:1r';.;;;;:.gr-b-*.th::ittdnaeernenf,a.nC,:,infraSlrituie:,6U1e9.tive9.9f,the. ..

,.;1;.; ;:;:;;. 1:;1 ; 11;::: :ior"tiairenslv":pran;: appngvai iol,a:,ptoiect,in a growth :, '

' 1... ' .. 1 
":'.,'1 
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,,,',',' 
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1t.
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4 HoUSING ELEMENT

4.1 Goal: Promote a safe, affordable, variety of housing located in livable
communities.

4.1.1 Objective: Encourage a VARIETY OF DEWLOPMENTS AND HOUSING TYPES to meet the

ne-eds of citizens based on employment, demographic and economic characteristics of the
population.

A. Policy: VARIETY OF HOUSING STOCK, both new and existing, owne.r-occupied.or rental
should include: single family homes (custom-built or modular), multifamily homes_(town
houses, duplexes, alartmenti;, multistory high density complexes, consistent with fire
prorection itandardi, manufactured housing ( built !9 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
^Development (HUD) code also known as fiouse trailers or mobile homes), independent and

assisted care residential facilities, and accessory apartments.

B. Policy: Promote the development of HOUSING OPTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY including:

i. Independent living facilities;

ii. Assisted living accorrnodations and;

iii. Nursing care facilities.

C. policy: Permit MANUFACTURED HOUSING (built to HUD-code, also known as house

traileis or mobile homes) in zoning categories subject to the following:

i. Require
manufactured
housing, mobile
home parks and
developments to
meet all the
standards required
for other single
family dwelling
development.

D. policy: Encourage construction of ACCESSORY APARTMENTS subject to the following
requrrements:

i. Assure adequate
parking is
provided, either on-
street or off-street,
as appropriate.

ii. Restrict external
structural
alterations so that
the visual character
of the
neighborhood will not be altered by the addition of accessory apaltments.

E. policy: Encourage construction and renovation of,housing units to enhance and respect existing

PATfERNS OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT'

i. Ensure that county agencies and programs do not authorize or support residences which

violate subdivision covenants.

ii. Support incentive programs for rehabilitation or replacement of deteriorating housing

stock.

Chapter IV
Housing Element
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iii. Support programs which encourage home ownership.

4.1.2 Objective: Encourage the provision of AFFORDABLE HOUSING

A. Policy: AWARD
BONUS DENSITY in
exchange for the
provision of affordable
housing in the growth
areas.

B. Policy: Encourage EFFICIENT DESIGN which reduces the costs and impacts of development.

i. Cluster to reduce land and development costs; and

ii. Maximize public and private agency efficiency in providing infrastructure to the home
sltes.

C. Policy: Require housing
developments to meet
ADEQUATE PUBLIC
AND COMMUNITY
FACILITIES AND
SERVICES requiremenrs
and to account for the
costs of residential
development.

4.1.3 Objective: Promote SAFE HOUSING IN LIVABLE COMMUNITIES.

A. Policy: Emphasize QUALITY OF LIFE in developing a variety of new community types.

i. Maintain picturesque landscapes when locating housing.

a. Improve degraded areas by providing landscape amenities.

b. Preserve/enhance open space.

Chapter IV
Housing Element
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ii. Create a
sense of
identity and
place for
residents:

a. Encourage development plans which have clear organizational patterns.

b. Coordinate architectural standards.

c. Provide a variefy of housing types, and

d. promote open space-oriented site designs with emphasis on waterfront access,

recreationil amenities, and provision of public and private community services and

facilities.

iii. Provide a mix of
private and Public
amenities and
opportunities for
passive and active
recreation.

iv. Reduce necessitY for
automobile travel,
increase sense of
communitY and

neighborhood bY

developing mixed use

communities which
fru". ou*fupping and integrated housing, transportation, shopping' recreation and

education facilities.

v. Formally ptomote, recognize and reward good design'

a. planning commission recognition for innovative and effective community design'

b. Chesapeake Bay Community recognition of "Bay Friendly" environmental design'

B. Policy: Locate restdential developments so ,ts to AVOID ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE

AREAS.

i. outside of the designated growth aleas, encourage development at a density and in

configurations which will preserve at least 50 percent open space.

ii. In designated growth areas, promote and encourage clustering of lots and infrastructure on

the leait environmentally sensitive lands'

Chapter IV
Housing Element
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c. Policy: Permit HOME OCCUPATIONS in the rural preservation district and in residential
zoning districts; establish performance standards which will prevent negative impacts on
surrounding properties.

i. Limit impacts to surrounding properties through guidelines for permrssible uses, size of
the area utilized within the home, number of nonfamily employees, exterior appearance,
on-premise advertising, sales and production inventory limits, access, traffic generatiorr,
vehicle and materials storage and restrictions to prevent public nuisance impacts of noise,
vibration, odors and pollution.

Policy: Assure a SAFE AND ADEQUATE HOUSING STOCK for residents.

i. Improve substandard housing conditions.

a. Enforce the county's livability code.

b. Support housing improvement and home ownership programs.

c' Require owners to demolish or adequately provide protections from the hazards of
unsafe structures.

ii. Enforce existing regulations that assure adequate privacy and comfort, safety from fire,
flood and other hazards, and protection from health threats.

Chapter IV
Housing Element
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5 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT 

5.1 Goal: Assure a strong, diverse economy which provides a wide range of 
employment opportunities for all segments of the population and a broad tax 
base for the county. 

5.1.1 Objective: Develop a variety of STRONG TECHNOLOGY AND SERVICE INDUSTRIES with a 
diversified customer base. 

A. Policy: Accommodate NEW AND EXISTING TECHNOLOGY BUSINESSES. Support both
the Patuxent River Naval Air Station complex and existing non-Department of Defense
business and create a supportive environment for new non-DOD business ventures.

1. Collaborate with the Navy in a partnership to achieve full utilization of research,
development, test and evaluation facilities at Patuxent River and Webster Field.

ii. Provide advanced work force educational opportunities to ensure job employment skills are
available to meet existing and new technology requirements.

iii. Provide sufficient land in business parks zoned for offices, labs, warehouses, production
facilities and labor force locally to meet defense business demand and provide adequate
infrastructure and facilities able to support nondefense business growth.

iv. Provide business
friendly development
approval processes and
tax incentives to
encourage business
growth and
diversification.
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B. Policy: Support quality business through marketing and recruitment of enterprises with high

asset and high wage levels.
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5.1.2 Objective: Support opportunities for SMALL BUS/NES,S.

A. Policy: Emphasize both
quaiity of life and economic
development in
REVITALIZING
EXISTING
COMMUNITIES.

i. Utilize the traditional
economy and the
historic character of the
area as a tourism asset
and to bind
communities together.

B. Policy: Provide expanded opportunity for RURAL INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES.

i. Recognize that the rural
setting is
accommodating to home
occupations or cottage
industries such as

cabinet making or
welding which are
inappropriate in more
built up areas; these
small-scale industries
are becoming
increasingly important
for supplementing farm
lncomes.

ii. Allow supplemenral
income productive
activities at a scale or
intensity which will not
unduly change the
character of the area ;
where these other
activities are allowed
there shall be
performance standards
which will prevent
negative impacts on adjoining properties.

5.1.3 objective: pyrylr_r!: vigor and diversiry of AGNC(JLTURE, AT1ACULTURE, FISHER.,
AND FORESTRY INDUSTNES.

A. Policy: Pursue ALTERNATIVE CROPS and markets.

i. Increase education about and production of specialty crops for urban, regional and niche
markets:. flowers, herbs, ornamentals and other nursery plants.. organic produce and high value vegetables and'fruits.

ii. Develop and market "recreation farms" and "pick your own" produce outlets

B' Policy: Strengthen TRADITIONAL FARMING. Reestablish a robust agriculture program
which preserves open spaces.

Chapter IV
Economic Development Element
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i. Provide governmental incentives and policies which encourage continued major acreage in
traditional and alternative crops.

ii, Provide economic incentives and land planning to stabilize the presence of the Amish and

Mennonite farming communitY.

iii. Provide increased marketing opportunities for locally grown products.

C. Policy: Promote an active LIVESTOCK program.

i. Acquire local slaughterhouse capability to encourage local processing of livestock.

ii. Promote alternate livestock.

D. Policy: Increase AQUACULTURE initiatives.

i. Increase aquaculture production in both saltwater and freshwater with processing facilities

available locallY.

ii. Encourage fee paying fresh water fishing ponds and lakes'

E. Policy: Increase FISHERIES initiatives.

i. Support regional and local efforts to restore fish and shell fish populations and habitats.

ii. provide infrastrucrure for more robust fishing industry, including landings, docks, and

Processing facilities.

iii. Work with surrounding states to have joint equitable laws to regulate fishing, crabbing,

and oystering, and effJctivety manage iommeicial industry for continued productivity.

iv. Expand recreational fishing opportunities'

F, policy: Support FOUESTRY programs which sustain private forests. a.s valued resources for
Toresi proaids, as comporentsbf ruraL open space, and as essential conyibutors to

maintaining habitat and water quality.

i. Encourage landowner and county participation in state- and federal programs which

enhance and protect forests and woodlands, support siiviculture activities, and provide

financial incentives for retaining forest including:
o cost share programs,
o tax incentive programs for conseryation, and
omanagement,educationandtechnicalassistanceprograms.

ii. Encourage management of forests to produce lumber and wood products.

5'1.4objective:EncourageTjUHIST1NENTEDBUslNI'ssEs.

A. Policy: PROMOTE
RETAILING of antiques,
local artifacts, and

restaurants serving local
fare.

B. Policy: Promote a

VARIETy oF LODGING TypES, but especially those which capitalize on area assets.

i. Bed and breakfasts on farms, in historic houses and areas, on waterfront properties'

ii. Hotels/motels with access to natural areas'

ChaPter IV
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iii. Safe, interesting biking routes, and

iv. Recreational boating and fishing facilities.

C. Policy: Promote OUTDOOR RECREATION goods and service providers, such as hiking,
biking, boating tours for birding, fishing, history and Civil War enthusiasts, kayak and canoe
liveries, etc.

5.1.5 Objective: Encourage &ECREATION-ONENTED BUS/NES.IES. Emphasile hisroric sttes,
water recreation, waterfront commercial areas, outdoor activities.

A. Policy: Promote and expand MUSEUMS AND HISTORIC SITES.

i. Support the master development plan for St. Mary's City.

ii. Support the Heritage Partnership's "Southem Maryland Heritage plan".

iii. Support St. Clements Island Museum and Piney point Lighthouse.

B. Policy: Promote development of RESORT AND CONFERENCE FACILITIES.

C. Policy: Enhance MOTOR SPORTS FACILITIES.

D. Policy: Promote and expand MARINA AND CHARTER BOAT fleet acrivity and facilities.

5.1.6 Obiecrive: BALANCE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND GOWRNMENT SERVICES with privare
sector services in order to enhance quality of Itft for citizens through economic devilopment
programs.

A. Policy: Focus govemment activities to FILL GAPS in goods and services the private sector
will not or can not provide and to reduce competition with private sector.

B. Policy: Utilize government ro address legally MANDATED PROGRAMS.

Chapter [V
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6 INTEzuURISDICTIONAL COORDINATION ELEMENT

6.1 Goat: Coordinate with the Town of Leonardtowrt for efficient land use, growtlt management and
annexotiott policy witltin the Leonardtown Development District.

6.1.1 Objective: Maintain INTERJUNSDICTIONAL AGREEMENT governing shared access to the

town's wastewater treatment platxt.

6.1.2 Objective: Practice mutual REFERML OF various DEWLOPMENT PROPOSALS and revision

of-counry land use map proposals within the Leonardtown development district.

6.1.3 Objective: Coordinate development of transportation facilities which serve the town and

surrounding development district areas.

6.2 Goal: Coordinate with neighboing counties and the Tri-County .Council for
Southern MaryIand for millti-couity plans, programs, and activities .

6.2.1 Objective: Maintain southern Maryland HENTAGE PARTNERSHIP

6.2.2 Objective: Participate tn WICOMICO NVER COMMISSION

A. Policy: Continue working
with Charles County and
citizens to implement
recommendations from the
1996 Wicomico River
Countryside StewardshiP
Exchange.

6.3 Goal: Coordinate with the State of
Maryland

6.3.1 Objective: participate in PATUXENT NWR Watershed Demonstration Proiect'

6.3.2 Objective: Participate in TNBUTARY STRATEGIES'

6.3.3 Obiective: Promote Agricultural Land PRESERVATION DISTfuICTS'

6.3.4 Objective: Promote Historic preseryation_, particlllarly proyjli.onl fy gllT!!',ED LOCAL

GOVEfuXMEIIfS @s sponsoied by the Naiional Trust for Historic Preservation).

6.3.5 Objective: PREPARE TMNSPORTATION STUDIES

A. Policy: Promote extension of light rail service into southern Maryland.

B. policy: participate in Point Lookout Road (MD5) and Three Notch Road (MD5/235) corridor

congestion and access management study'

C. policy: pursue transportation improvements through the Consolidated Transportation Program

(crP).

6.4 Goal: Coordinate with federal agencies

6.4.1 Objective: Chesapeake Bay programs'

6.4,2objective:Permittingofdevelopmentsaffectingsensitiveareas.

6.4.3 Objective: Facilitate increased Naval Air Warfare Center - Aircrafi Division (NAWCAD)

develoPment activities.

A. Policy: Encourage off-base development of support functions (e.g', contractor ffices)'

ChaPter lV
lnterjurisdictional Coo rdination
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aiFi'ah D.'ri.ihrFidn

A: 1996 St. Mary's County comprehensive ptan opinion survey

Tabutated as of 11/25/96.

1. Years tived in county.
0-5:17, 6-10: 9, 11-15- 6, 16-30227, 31+:18

2. Duration of drive to work (in minutes)-
hlork at home:18 ,0-29234 ,30-59:7 , 60-892 3 , 90+: 2 , retired:'l 1

3. Ptace of work.
Inside county:50 , outside: 12

4. Number schoo[ aged chi ldren-
EtementanY:11, middte: 8, senior:12

5. Feeting at home begins when ...
crossiig 

"ouniy 
l,iie:32, entering ngh:-14 ,. turning onto road home: 24 ,

opening-door: ii , other: 9 . Responses listed:

:MD 5/235 JUNCTIoN
:ENTER 7TH DISTRICT AT CLEMENTS

:South of Henmanvitte Rd we are stitt country'
:Depends on where l'm coming from; from out of state, the county
line.

:Turn in drivewaY
:Turn in the driveway
:ln the county
:Pass St. MarY's Cotlege
:FromBaseto.Ho|'|,ywood(tiveintJi|'dewood);aIsoLeonardtoHn.
:tJhen I get over the highway ctosest to home'

6. I am Part of mY conmunitY- stionbty a,fO", agie":14', no opinion: 1 , disagree: 1, strongty d: 1

7, How many indicated what makes them feet tike part of their corrnunity? 65

Responses Iisted:

: MY interests and activities
: AM ACTIVE lN MY CHURCH, SCHOOL, & AMERICAN LEGION'

: VOLUNTEER UORK ON 5, CO|'IMUNITY PROJECTS

: BELONGING iO COMUUHiTV ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS THE PTA - AMERICAN

HEART ASSOCIATION AND VARIOUS OTHER GROUPS

: ATTENDING I4EETINGs & BELoNGING TO COMMUNITY GROUPS

:TAKINGPARTINcoMMUNITYAFFAIRSSUCHAScHURcH,RECREATIoN,_.
ATTENDING iCi6OI- PINVS, COMMUNITY THEATER EVENTS, PARADES AT TOIIN

: PARTICIPATE IN COMMUNIiV ITTATRS, t'lORK - PLAY - PRAY IN THE

COMMUN ITY
: VOLUNTEER WITH ST. CLEMENTS ISLAND MUSEUi{ - VoLUNTEER IIITH ANMAL

iIELFARELEAGUE,AsstsTINGIIITHPRESERVATIoNoFoAKLEYSENI0R
: work and cormunitY invotvement
: f'leetings such as this, Citizens Assoc'
i nctive-in-"o*unitv gioups & meetings. Know peopte across the

county t ine.
: Friends & the environment, job, church, schoot, clubs'
: Knowing what's going on, feeting sense-of oHnershlp'
: Being invotved in the cormunity' l'lorking in the county'-
, ionminitv-guih"ringr - church organizations, tocat activities

tike dinner, etc.
, invo1vem"ni'in church and cormunity affairs; knowing neighbors;

invotvement in school' & chitdren's activities'
: I hetP PeoPte and theY hetP me'
: I knoi,l iny heighbors & etected officiats'
: Knohing;.6i;;-6p"itunity to make contributions of time/service

to others; similar vatues'

= iimiti i.i"nai,-itf"-l,ong resident, famitiar with roads and

sighti, ,"nt i6 schoot. h6re, invotved in tocat recreation'
: Frienatv n"ighbo.t and seeing acquaintances at the IocaI stores

and restaurants'
: t"lorking together and hetping one anothen'
: friendl.y-nEighbor. and s'eeing acquaintances at the tocat stores

and restaurants-
: tJorking together and hetping one another
: geing invoived in votunt'eer work, cormunity & schoots'
: ActivitY in Civic organizations
: Knowtedge of-area, fiiendty peopl'e, hetpfut smiting peopte'
: conmunity ".tiuiti". 

& organizations. Good IocaI media coverage
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of events.
: I contlibute and $ and time to Red cross, Library tfustees, attend

publ.ic meetings, vote regutarly, and observe govrt functioning.
: I betong to church and civic organizations & friends.
: Participation in many activjties
: Knowing these are neighbors I can count on in an emergency.
: My votunteer work and my invotvement in civic organizations
: The enterprise, church, good restaurants, concerts, art shor.ts,

Iibrary and conmunity theater.
: Longevity, friends, active invotvement in conmunity for many

yea rs ,
: Hotding interest in IocaI government affairs and working with

organizations whose goats are improvement of cormunitjes.: My votunteer work & professionaI work.
: Have been vefy active in many irmediatel.y cormunity and volunteer

work in the county.
: Good neighbors
: I am acting president of the San Souci neighborhood assn. I am

i nvotved.
: Participation from neighbors, church, and others.
: Famitiar & acquainted with peopte & ptaces throughout county.: KnoH the names of the peopte that tiVe on this road.: Ctubs; knor,r about IocaI potitics and events.: cetting invoIved with neighbors and meetings such as this.: Invotvement.
: uhat I do to become invotved and my interface 

',lith 
other citizensof the county.

: PersonaI involvement.
: Invotvement in church and sociat, as we[[ as potiticaL activities.: Retationship r.rith neighbors.
: Civit activity
: Votunteer Activities, My roots
r I. am witting to.accept the benefits a responsibil.ities of improvingthe quaLity of Life of individuats famitibs & conrnunities thioush -

8. Feet safe watking atone at night.
Yes: 44 , no: 26 Hor.r many expl.ained why? 31

Reasons given:

: portions are fine; others are dangerous: IN SOME AREAS YEs, IN OTHERS No NOT SAFE: No need to do it.
: Crime in area. Nowhere is safe anymore.: Rt. 235 is not safe to walk on.: Crime in the county.
: Incidents of sensetess ccime in popul.ated areas & shopping centers: Donrt watk too dark.
: North of Hermanvitte is not safe.: I don,t watk day or night.- everything is too far away.: No in certain afeas, yes in.my neighborhood, HoLtywooi: In Lexington park/cfeat Miil.s'NO
: In my neighborhood. In Lexington park/creat Mitts N0: There are very fe, street Iights no she.iff out station in tex.Park.
: Poor Potice protection, UnruIy kids, stray dogs: Crime spi [ [over from, urban-areas, nean St. Ma;y's City.: Rarely due to ruraI home site.
: Too much publ.icity re crime, etc.: FeeI safe onty on inrnediate neighborhood road,: Eecause I read the papers to keep informed,: I don,t watk atine bt night. I irave no neeo.: Peopte deaI crack right at McDonalds in chartotte HaLt! Too manycriminals. Not enough potice.
: Yes, in.my_neighborhood; but N0 in many areas of the countv.: Feet retatively safe from crime but no shoulders;-rt-il;e _j.ust the way I tike it. But I wouLd not watk 

"" ii "t "ight.: N/A
: I want to but am aware of the abusive effects of drus use.: I feel safe on our road mostr.y amish farms. -r-s"taoi 

i""i towalk atone in few safe areas.: I donrt feeI safe in Lexington park(Great Mil.Ls Rd, St. Mafy,s
Squa re )

: To.dank, drivers drive autos to fast, conrnunity awareness non
ex i stence.

: A senior
: Cnime continues to _increase with no added prevention.: Street. tighting-sidewatks, Iaw enforcement] tacking.: No potice ever in area.: As much as any ptace etse in the USA.
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9. Enough variety of housing types? Yes: 51 , No: '15

Missing types tisted:

nous r ng ,
Uncertain of needs.
No opinion
Don't know but woutd tike to see
no more open sPace is Preserved
Dontt know

restrictions on lot size so that
in devetopments.

assisted tiving.

10. How many reported types of recreation enjoyed? 78

Responses Iisted:

coNDoMtNIUMS, APARTT'IEIITS & Lot., PRICED HoUSING
For low incoire ' safe & ctean convenient to public
transDortation, parks & stofes.
l4oder'ate pricei housing with mittion dottar views - ctustering'
Affordabte housing for young couptes Hithout HUDI

8ut there is atways a need for better quatity.
8ut there is atuays a need for better quatity.
Moderate cost housing for those individuats Hanting affordabl'e

Apartment, condominium, retirement
More singte famitY homes.
Singte fami tY
t have no idea.
u""a to get rid of traitens r'rith other low-cost units'
11"." f,"riin' for retired peopte - a retirement ptanned cormunity.
Fewer houses of any kind; more open sPace'
I'd tike to see co:housing as an-option fon famities'
t.,ett designed cormunities of modenate price housing'
Singte FamitY & Seniors
Mori housing under $500 monthty rentats.
senior housing - decent

runnl ng
museums
crabbi ng
gotf, boatins
boating, fishing, hiking
bird watching, choir, kaYaking
I.ir""'.]-6it'i;s, goini to'publ'ic beaches, Iandinss and parks

watking, Yard uork, auto raclng
fishing, crabbing
goif, fishing, softbat( & movies
lJater of atl sorts.
Birding, hiking & canoeing
Boatins, hiking, swirming, cormunity events
Hiking,' biking, canoeing, boating
Farmi ng
i!.v tittt" time but I woul,d Like to see a comnunity theater of
dinner theater
Hiking, Boating, Beaching
iiuiriE'"itiui ti6s; conmuiitv cetebrations; watking jogging &

readi ng.
gardeni ng
Boati ng
Uatking
i;;Li6 around my own house & driving around the county'
Movies. Theater, concerts.
;;;ilii": iistriig, oaseual, l' & softbatl', fami.tv.events, soins to
itr"roni'lstand i6 dine, fniends, tocat traditions'
campi ng
nti'-vaii"ties of water recreation, traveting to visit friends.
softbaIt, Golf, Parks
campi ng
nil-u"il"ti"s of water recreation, traveting to visit friends'
Softbatt, Gotf, Parks
Sr.rirrning, Watking .

Softbat[, voI teybal' L, hiking
tJatking,'biking, basketbatt, movies'
Campi ng
Boat i ng
B;;ii;;, fishing, reading, workins around home'

Biking, watking, . :ltoPPilg
Outdoor sports, trre 'soti, swirming, tennis and cuIturaI events'

Boat I ng
U;l.iid on private [ane. crabbing in river'
Bingo, boating & fishing..
cards; aerobics and st"lltrmlng
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Tennis, tlal.king
Hiking and Gardening
Hiking, kayaking, bicyct in9, and swirming
Swinrning woutd Iike to see a pubtic indoor pool avaitabte without
having to dnive to St. Maryrs Cottege or CCCC
Sai I ing
Bicycting & its not safe in St. Mary,s with no bike paths & no
shoutdens on many roads.
Park & Rec faci Lities gol.f.
Fishing
Boating, fishing
Cuttura[ & Cormunat
Hunting, hiking, reading
Ptaying cards with friends - bridge.
Hunting; fishing; ctubs; swinrning,. parks.
!/atking; swirming.

Shooting; hunting; f ishing.
Boating and fishing
Camping; sports; Hater.
Biking; horseback riding; waLking.
tlaIking; swinrning; bird-watching.
Fishing.
Sai I ing, hunting
At home - lJater & hunt i ng
tlatking, boating, festivats & such.
Uaten activities
l,le need municipat swinrning poots.
Outdoors, hiking, canoeing, camping & roil.er bl.ading.
tJatking, swirrning, tennis, golf, boating.
Gardening, swinming, boating, chi Idren,s activities.
Sai ting, Tennis, GoIf, tJatking
Boating, Fishing and Hiking
!qtl,ing, Reading, Ar-t, Music & History
Fishing, crabbing & boating.
Fl.ying
Sa i t i ng, Swi nmi ng
tJatking, swinrning, dancing crafts.
Fishing, Water sports, youth activities.

11. County.facitities are accessibte to the handicapped.
strongty agree: 12, agree: 47, no opinion: 10 ,'disagree: 4 , strongLy disagree:

12. How many indicated issues to be incl.uded in the ptan? 61

Responses Iisted:

: historic preservation - cutturat preservation
: historic preservation - preserving our cutturat heritage: create.a ptan and then stand up for it- ptan your work-and workyour ptan!
: contro[ [ed growth of both residentia[ & conrnerciaI devetoprnents

they shoutd be better planned and have same styte: Iack of concentration bf dev. Lex.park dist. T6 targe & densitytoo high.by right. ReaI management p[an for ruraI pies. Dist.: uncontfotted deverop'ment, agricuttuiat r.and not bordering afeas
such as Lex. Pafk & Leonardtotn being devetoped: futune goals

: Uitt advise.
: Maintaining our rura[ _character, ctustering growth, tooking at

ecosystems as units of devetopment, Hatershed management. -
: More emphasis on anaIyzing coinpr.ex'envir. effects in waiershea

due to_targe devetop,rnents. EcoiogicaI based ptannint ,;ii;.: Maintain ruraI feet, aesthetics, more focus bn p"opie;" i... oncars.
: Agricutture tand preservation. Hol.ding the tine in the

devetopment districts. rF.inge growth,aonrt ar.tow growih outside: I woutd tike to see.some type oi encouragement to use existing
houses instead of atways buitding new.: Environmentat, infrastructure, iranspontation: Blockage of major arteries by itrip conmerciat uses. over
oependence on automobiIes. Breaking up of farmtand & openspace.: Keep south end of county rural.: Road & schoo[s bef ore bui r.ding devetopment of ar. r. the f arms isnot necessary good.

: Preservation of agri.cutturat tand, less devetoprnent in att areas.: strategy to accormodate gro*th whir.e maintainihg quatity-ot-tiru.: Do not impose more regulations & taxes on peoplE jti""ji nur".New peopte shoutd.pay for their impact on us! 0.Jaterfront: At roHance ot pubt tc uJater and sewer in ruraL districts and to
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stay aHay from mandatory ctustering, suburbs are great American
: TDR's
: Attowance of pubtic watef and sewer in rurat districts and to

stay away froin mandatony ctustering, suburbs are the great Amer'

: TDR's
: Improved traffic patterns in the Lex. Park anea.

: Not here long enough to know.
: Quatity of Life and long range payoffs . -opensPace .

: How much watet can be taken from my aquifer before there ls a

probt em.
: 'Growth management to obtain rural character, strengthen exlstlng

regutations rezoning, signing mobi le homes'
, i"iin".. to atl' individuiLs and groups. Traffic; Protection to

the areas on the water.
: Maintajn the county's charm.
: feeping cormerciat buiI'dings clustered & having some

archi tecturaI integri tY.
, limiting groulth to thoie areas designated as high density and

restri cti ng rrspral.ltI devetoprnent
, ;;6ii;-;*;ininE poot, bike/i'ratkins paths, more parks, a civic

center,
t i."-*iO, Atso, even more recycting (i'e' Llhite paper, broun bags'

ptastic bags)
, E"..i"i &-ioirpl.ete study of future ground water. St.ict buitding

codes to miniinize unsightIy architectur.e-
t naopiins it before revision is mandated in it'
; ;;;!; oi siontl' & cost to many resutations cniticat Area

: Limit growth in St. MafY's County'

= Fuuti.-."tations, make neH comers aurare of cutturaI activjties.
seek them out. l.Jelcome them.

: SpraHI
, -Ei;i; 

matts - conforming, timiting, better access and parking if
' ,"-ru!r i,iu" tt"r, Needi'of connnunity assessed for better
, don.iJ"t iLi grandfathered ptans before attowing-new---^..^r 

^-^--auu"topt"nt. 
-lf necessary' stoP developrnent untiI aPProved areas

seLlage within county. Strip matts'
controI ted growth.
i-ieet mr. Faone has the right idea of the type of housing'
Retain rurat Iife styLe
ion""nt.utu devel,opmlnt in devetopment district & town centers

encourage groHth by in fitI process' -.-, :-!^-5:^^ /nr:, il;::;il"=oi"r".i6"nliat. arbas from conmerciat. jntention (0td
' 

b."ion Inn MyrtIe Point present commerciaI estabtishment'
: Property Taxes
; ;i;!i";'initead of sprawt, keep wooded areas in tact'' i;;;i';"i'i-ii-puuii-' traniport rather than increasing
: AtI issues.
: Preservatjon of green sPace'
: open space, "ptuiiing 

JEvetopment, Rt' 235 ugliness Great Mitl's

Rd.
: Instead of signs saying wetcome which is nice- how about cutting

the grass, put more thin a shovel of stone on repaired roads'

: Person ProPertY rights.
i ir"ii."a'& Lemi'retired peopters affordabte housing. Keep county- 

iiot becoming to congested' Taxes are. to high: ,,,:- -L--^:-, vii'i'"ti"". oi ti."-tlne-a nan6icap parkins ai publ'ic shoppins &

services faci I ities'
: Atmosphere to uiii..t industriat & conmerciat business smat[ &

targe.
: The total' disregard for the northern end of the county' You atI

seem to think tf,e 
"ounty 

tine ends at hatfway house' Better planning

: FtexibititY

13. Rank quatity of tife issues (average score jndicated)'
'-''i;;i.;*enti 2, raffic: 3, *ime: 2,

;;.i ;i gnowth:'4 , toss of conmunitys 3 '.-other: 2-. How many tisted other issues? 17

Responses Iisted:

: senior citizen activities
: Access to education & [ibrarY'
: Schoots-
: 1. Educationat 0pportunities, 2'.RecreationaI opPortunities' 3'

oPen sPace, 4. Tnavet tlme/ lrarrlc
: Do not tet neurcomlrt-itpot" their standards on the Iocats'
: SchooI system
: Reasonable & enforced standards'.
: st. lnigoes cr'ii'titti"g "p' 

l'lhat can ue do about this?

ptan for
roads.
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14. 

15. 

16. 

QUALITY OF LIFE IN ST. MARY'S COUNTY - A STRATEGY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 

Recreation, colllTlunity swilllTling pools 
Education 

Preservation of rural atmosphere. 
1. Good jobs & 2. Quality of Development
Education
If we had a stronger sense of conmunity and spiritual grounding,

we wouldn't have crime.
Discipline in schools lacking of authority for teachers to

execute.
Schools
schools

Changes in last five years. 
Less More Same Don't know 

Drive to work: 4 25 24 5 
Crime: 2 43 18 6 
Jobs: 41 8 9 
Shopping: 39 10 17 2 
Recreation: 21 10 34 4 

Quality of services. 
Excel lent Good Average Poor Failing Don't 

Fire protection 31 34 3 0 7 
Police protection 18 32 16 4 2 3 
Ambulance 33 36 2 0 5 
Libraries 23 21 25 4 1 2 
Water/sewer 10 13 21 6 0 18 
Road maintenance 16 28 23 6 1 
Transportation 3 6 16 36 3 9 

What other aspects of living in SMC do you consider beneficial? 

LEONARDTOWN ESPECIALLY HAS A LOT GOING FOR IT IN TERMS OF 
COMMUNITY AND SMALL-TOWN ATMOSPHERE. 
We haven't totally trashed the environment (yet) 
Beautiful environment 
Being able to farm. 
Small town feeling. 
Boating opportunity 
Pleasant atmosphere, with water. 

Rural housing without subdivision restrictions. 
Job opportunity 
Water (Potomac & the Bay) 
Not urban 
It was peace & quiet 

Know 

17. What else do you consider to be disadvantageous to living in SMC?

NOT ENOUGH ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES.
DISTANCE & TIME TO WASHINGTON & BALTIMORE 
incompetent politicians 
None 
The trend towards suburban sprawl. 
Lack of vision/civic leadership 
Unpleasant conmercial, shopping centers, are torture. No sidewalk 
cafe's. 
Pax River Naval Air Base 
I like it here, No big disadvantages. 
Distance to services. 
I love it here! 
Patuxent River Navy Base. 
High taxes & strict regulations. 
none 
Poor public schools 
Lack of street lighting 
Poor police, unresponsive County Commissioners. 
Rt. 235 
High taxes 
lack of close recreation 
Expanding too fast and making up for past poor planning. 

18. List the top three things that make a good neighborhood.

proper planning & limited exceptions
green space
strict regulations on construction
good neighbors
clean & neat home & streets
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safety 
rich natural environment 
friendly neighbors 
low crime 
friendly, considerate people who care about each other
good design that places structures in fairly close proximity to allow social 
interplay civic spaces. Activities that are
undertaken locally which involve people & result in a benefit good people 
open space 
police protection 
environment 
neighbors 
unity 
understanding 
growth 
Quality people. 
Access to water 
Quiet 
Lots of woods nearby 
Stability of neighbors 
Civic pride & coITTTiitment to community 
Clean environment/ crime free 
Sense of privacy 
Trees 
Access to recreation/green space. 
Good people 
Adequate number of jobs for people.· 
Good roads help. 
Neighbors 
Sidewalks 
Recreational Facilities or Activities 
Friendly and caring people. 
Safe and easy circulation 
Availability of a variety of services. 
People 
Income 
Local 
Few houses spread apart 
Far away from traffic, shopping & noise. 
Not forced to have public water & sewer. 
Low crime 
Quality neighbors 
Close to services, (fire, rescue, shopping) 
Appearance 
Safety 
Good educational opportunities. 
People 
Space 
Infrastructure 
Appearance 
Safety 
Good Educational opportunities 
People 
Infrastructure 
Space 
Police Protection 
Access to main roads. 
Fire Protection 
Police protection -Security 
Friendly neighbors -CoITTTiunity cohesiveness 
Feeling of safety/security. 
Beautification 
Affordable housing 
Pleasant People 
Pleasant Surroundings 
No crime of drug activity. 
Minimal traffic 
No barking dogs. 
Absence of crime. 
Availability of consumer products 
Availability of churches and religious activities. 
Friendly neighbors 
Good services (utilities, street maintenance, police support) Quiet 
atmosphere 
Home ownership 
Opportunity to know neighbors. 
Good Planning & Adequate public facilities. 
Low Crime 
Low Congestion 
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QUALITY OF LIFE IWST. MARY'S COUNTY---A-STRATEGY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY-

Recreational opportunities 
Respect for neighbors property & self control of family community
actions to improve quality of life. 
Willingness to share responsibility for improvements. 
Quiet peaceful neighborhood. 
Good neighbors 
Good fac i lit i es 
Pleasant environment 
Knowing your neighbors 
Good walking & biking paths that bring people together. 
Some pride in up keep of property 
Lots of trees 
Sidewalks 
Narrow, winding roads (instead of a 4 lane straight away) 
Friendly open minded people willing to work together. 
Safety no crime or bad traffic 
Good infrastructure support. 
Good neighbors 
Good roads 
Safety 
Freedom from crime 
Civic pride in neighborhood 
Low noise pollution 
Safety 
Good people high morals 
Pleasant things to do in the community walk, bike tennis 
Involvement in your neighborhood. 
Caring for community 
Friendship 
Keep property in top shape 
Good neighbors 
Communication 
Trusting your neighbors 
Sense of community being appreciated 
Cultural activities that feed the soul. 
Fulfilling work - pleasant working conditions. 
Good neighbors 
Quiet environment 
Plenty of trees/landscaping 
People 
Crime- free 
Lack of density 
Community involvement. 
Respect for your neighbors. 
Clean, safe environment. 
Respect. 
Good families. 
Involvement. 
People. 
Security. 
Privacy. 
Neighbors who care and are involved. 
good fences 
good will 
Trees 
Enough Houses for a critical mass 
Close to schools work & shops 
Open space 
Residents wiling to work to improve the quality of life. 
Opportunity to work at a reasonable salary. 
When you have good neighbors everything else falls· into place 
Pleasant atmosphere 
Diversity 
Association, activities, interaction, mutual support. 
safety 
cleanliness 
proximity to amenities 
Good neighbors (those who maintain properties) 
Recreation facilities nearby or in neighborhood 
Good schools 
Active neighborhood association 
Shared activities 
Good neighbors 
Community awareness 
Peace & Quiet 
Serenity 
Talks to each other. 
Looks out for each others property. 
Involved in the community action. 
People 
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Environment 
Affordable housing 
Safety 
cleanliness/beauty 
Good neighbors 
Community involvement 
Youth activity centers, public swimming pool. 
Schools, churches, recreation 
Good neighbor, friendly & working together 
Lack of crime 
Good Medical Service 
Good police protection. 
Cleanliness (lacking in St. Mary's) 
Good neighbors (Caring) 
Individuality - not all the same. 
Proximity to shopping, recreation 
good neighbors 

19. Quality of life in St. Mary's County is:
Excellent: 20 , Good: 48, Adequate: 7 ,  Poor: 1 , No opinion:

20. Quality of life in St. Mary's County is:
Improving: 22 , Declining: 40, Staying the same: 10 , No opinion: 3

21. Anything else?

#20. Due to crowding/ unsightly growth along Rt. 235, due to crime

# 15, School system needs much, much improvement. 
Quality of life is great for myself, but I worry about the elderly Do NOT 
live in St. Mary's County. 
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Findines from the Community Character WorkshoB of June 28. 1994

Positive Ratinss

NATURAL EN}TRONMENT

Issue 1: Conseryation and designing with nahtre. Scenes of farnrs,
rural areas, and pristine sensitive environmental areas (especially wet-
lands) received positive ratings, yet preserving and prorecting these
areas is becoming increasingly difficult. Sprawling developmenr not
only changes the character of these areas. but creates a need for
elemenE of dre landscape such as srormwater management ponds,
fences, street lighs, utility lines, etc. thar are unartracrive. Design
flexibility could be used so that development can be blended inro tne
natural landscape and made ntore attractive.

Ideas: Explore clustering so rhat rural and sensitive environmenrar
areas can be protected. Explore agricultural overlay zone, Amislr
overlay zone, special zones to protect sensitive environmenal areas
such as stream buffers and floodplains. Comprehensively designare
aretr that are "off limirc" to developmenr_ Examine the county's
regulations and tables of uses to see if nrixed use zones mieht be
beneficial in discouraging sprawl. Reinforce the Transferrible Devel-
opment Rights concept to address 'equity" qu€stions of landowners.
Look at stornrwater regulations, explore design standards for streetscape
elements.

OPEN SPACE

Issue 2: Open spaces can be urban or rurai in character, and rhey
should have a visual focus, harmony, variation, and opportunhies for
people ro inleract. Access to natural resources for boating, walking,
na$re observation, etc. should be provided.

Ideas: Analyze county xnd state park lands and look for opoorrunities
for linkages and greenways. Look at locations to provide more public
access to the water if needed. Look for places to preserve sensitive
environmental areas and provide places for passive recrearion.

AESTI{ETICS

Issue 3: Buildizg architecture and site desigtt. Mosr planning efforts
are two-dimensional, and reviews only involve plans; however, people
experience the landscape in three dimensions. The nrassing and design
elentents (windows, doors, porches) of buildings are criricalty imporranr
to establishing the "look" of a place. Wirhout specific architecturat,
sire, and landscape design guidelines and review, develoDers ofren
provide designs similar to whar they buih sornewhere else ofren wirh the
most inexpensive-and least visually appealing--materials.

Ideas: Identity the building rypes the majoriry ofcounry residents like,
photograph then and develop a "Design Vocabulary Marrix" similar ro
the one prepared by Nelessen. Create a "design guide', that shows
developers what the county residents want new buildines to look like.
ldentify specific design standards, put rhem in a graphic tbrmar (photo-
graphs, drawings) and incorporate them inlo the development regu_
lations. Explore concept of architectural review as pan of the proJecr
approval process in certain areas such as developrnent disrrics, rown
centers, and village centers.

ROADS

Issue 4: Nice Roozls. Narrow roads with arching tree canopies were
rated positively. Rural or natural landscape bordering the roids were
felr to be an enhancemenc. The scale of trees and buildinss__rhe
relation of road widrh to tree and building size, heighr and rhe widrh of
the setbacks-- affected the positive and negarive perception of roads.

Ideas:. Explore berter (lesser) road design. Look ar sketches showing
how the widrh of roads affecs rhe perceprion of buildings along streets.
lncorporate landscaping requirenrents along all new ,o.d. ro .riore
harmony and beauty.

Negative Ratilrqs

FIUMAN EIWIRONMENT

Issue lt Pedestrian and. bicycle cccess. Muclr of the develoDntent in
tlre counly rorally ignores lhe corrcepr of pedesrrtrn access or ticycle

us€, yet a significant portion of tle counry's population (under l6 and
elderly) don't drive. An equally large number probably wish they didn't
have to.

Ideas: Explore pedestrian and alternative transportation issues such as

sidewalks, bikeways, greenways, landscaping, Iighting. Use Tulagi
Place Project [o start a good pedestrian sysrem. think about making
pedestrian networks and interconnected parhs a requirement for all new
projects.

REDEVELOPIVTENT

lssue2t Retrofit and development Most of rhe images of Lexingron
Park were rated negatively. This area is currently in rhe "dectine" phase
of the "Built-Fonn Evolutionary Spiral', so redevelopmen[ is the nexr
logical step.

Ideas: Explore specific designs for each area (possibly sub-area plans,
i.e. Tulagi Place) of Lexington Park. Specific building elevations ano
footprinE, open space areas, plazas, and pedestrian ways should be parr
of the plan(s).

SIGNS

Issue 3: Sigzs clutter the county's landscape and roadways, yet the
current 'strict" regulations don't seem to be helping.

Ideas: Explore very specific design standards for signs. AIlow only
monunlent, pole, and building signs with size limits. Make drawings of
acceptable signs for developers to pick from. Standardize colors and
materials. Ban the use of new signs that are internally illuminated.
Phase out exisring noncomplying signs.

ROADS

Issue 4: Roals. The county's larger (wider) roads were rated poorly.
Many of the councy's roads are excessively wide and over-engineered.
They lack sufficienr landscaping, they do not provide pedestrian
amenities, and they dominate the landscap€. Many subdivision roads,
although built to county standards, are too wide. The excessive width
is not in scale wirh the low elevarion of a jacent housing. The lack of
on slreet parking does not create a buffer berween the road and houses.

Ideas: Explore better (lesser) road design. Look at sketches showing
how the width of roads affecs rhe perception of buildings along the
street. Think about landscaping requirernenG along all new roads to
create harnony and beauty. Think about defining and protecting scenic
roads to maintain and create beauty and rural character. In areas where
larger roads are jusrified, create a streetscape, including planted
medians and pedestrian amenities. Work with retailers and business
people [o understand the value of window shoppers. Explore ideas for
focal points, scenic views, and elements that represent a places identity.

ottatt000attaattott0tatitta
These findings are based on a Visual preference Survey of St. Mary,s
county citizens conducted by Antony Nelessen, and have been used by
the Department of Planning and Zoning and the Community Character
Task Force in proposing recommendalions for chanses to ihe
Comprehensive Plan, the implemenring ordinances ind relared
regula!ions.
rtoot0tataf taf tttaf to0traao
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ZONE BY.RIGTIT DENSITY INCREASE
MA)flMUM AI-LOWE.I)
DENSITY/INTENSITY:

Dwclling units pcr acrc (DU/AC)

of
Non-residential

Flmr Arca Ratio (F.A.R.)
}JASI, ZUNE

DENSMYANTENSITY
DEVELOPMI.N I OTIIUNJ

AVAILABLE for TDRs
AIJDII'IUNAL

DENSITY I'NTIS
WfiH TDRs

IJUNUJ
DENSITY

Rural Preservation
District
(RPD)

IDU/3AC 1 Development optlon Per acre

of un6ed deroity for pucels of 6 acres or lilger,
or

1 TDR per lot or Parcel
lcss than 6 acres in size for unscd deNity,

None..SENDING ZONIJ
Buy{ack allowed 3 yetrs after salc:

3 ogtior per DU
for minor subdivision los

1 DU/J AU
:armstads and minor subdivisiou
ry right; RR rczoning rcquircd fot

major subdivisioro

Agricultural
Overlay

(A)

DIstilct
Zone

lDU/3AC 2 development optlons Per acre
rf unused underlying zone deNity for patcels witt

agricultural ssssment,
or

Same as RPD for
unused density ou lots or Parcels
without agricultural assessment

NONC..SbNIJINU ZUNb
Buy-back allowed 3 yeils aftel sale

6 optios pcr DU for
ninor suMivision loE

1 DU/3 AC
armstcads and minor subdivisiotu
by right; Major subdivisiors no(

allowed,

IDA
Overlay Zone

iee density of underlying zonr I TDR per lot or Parcel
for unused underlying zone de$ilY

-None-SENDING 

zol'{E See Density of UttderlYing
Zone

LIJA
Overlay Zone

iee density of underlylng zoll( I TDR per lot or Parcel
for unuscd urderlying zone density

None- ZUNI
Growth Allocation Process

applies

See Density of UnderlYing
Zone

RUA
Overlay Zone

1DU/20AC I development oPtlon Per acre
)f unused underlying zone deruiry on parcels of 6

acres ot morc

or
1 TDR Per lot or Parcel

lcss thao 6 acres in size for unused density

None--SENDtNU zuNb
Growth Allocation Process

applies

I DU/zU AC

None None I DU/3 AU

.20 FAR
Rural Service Cetrter

(RSC)
IDU/3AU

Rurat Kesldentlal
Floating Zone

(RR)

IDU/3AC None None
First 5 DU's and fsmstcads created

without TDRS; cach additioml non-

farmstead lot requires Purchoe of
6 developmcnt optio$ Per lot

I DU/3 AC

Resldentlat
Neighborhood
Conservation

(RNC)

VARIES None-RECEIVING ZONE +l Du/Parcel or
Lot

+.i FAR

None-RECEIVING ZONE +/- DVTAU

+.1 FAR

+2 DU/AC
afEr 3 DU per

acre is achieved

5 IJUi AU

.20 FAR
Residenttal

Village Center
(RVC)

IDU/1AC

10 F.A.R.

Resrdentlal
Town Center

(Rrc)

IDU/TAC

.10 F.A.R.

--frir]6l rvlNc zoNE +2 DU/AU

+,i FAR
after 3 DU Pcr
acre is achrcved .20 FAR

None-RECEIVING ZONE +2 DU/AC

+,I FAR

+2 DUTI'DR
atier 3 DU Per

acre is achieved

5 DU/ AU

.20 FAR
Residential
Low density

IDU/1AC

\ru/
Residential
High densitY

(Rs)

lODU/IAL'

.30 F.A.R.

[oiie--RECEIVING ZONE +5 DU/AC 15 DU/ AC

.30 FAR

Planned Unit
DeveloPment
Floating Zone

(PrID)

SEE HOST ZONE:
TDR's requircd for develoPment

exceeding bue deroitY of host zone'

.10 F.A.R.

-To're-RECEIVING 
ZONE + 5 DU/AC

(increase over
parent zoning)

IU T]U/ AL

PUD-CP: .50 FAR
PUD-IP: .60 FAR

None-RECEIVING ZONE +.u) tAK .30 FAR
Commercial Limited .25 t.A.R.

(LL]

-None--RECEIVING 
ZONE +.10 tA}( .60 I.AR

Commercial (C) .50 t.A.K.

Commercial Village
Center
(cvc)

.35 F.A.R. -To,FECErvINO 
zol'rE +.10 tAK

+.10 tAR .50 i-AR
EmploY ment uenter

(EC)
.4U F.A.K.

Commerclal Matlne Maximum .15 imPervtous ---t.|ont-REcErvlNc 
zoNE

(ufvl) ---T 
o ne--- REe E fVN G ZONE +.20 l-AR .60 FAX

ndu stilal
(D

.40 l..A.K

or a parcel or lol
portioN of oPiio$ arc ignored in

2\ i- -Ti**1",',"Jff.1',""t:;;.i:ffffij|: "tJ:i tf;il:i#i*.ollJlT",..o"".,red 
,o rDRs: r oprion equars I rDR when used ror a 

'lnurtiramirv 
drvcr[ng urrit

4)

U. i optio* iquals I TDR when used for a single family or duPlq-wtri

c. 3 optioro cquals I TDR *ntn utti i"' i"q''n' increasc and'l TDR required for cach 05 F A R incrcce

d. See atso requircment ro' p*"n*" oi optioro in.rltc Rural.Residcntial subdivision a noted ir able abovc-

Air lstsllation Cotnpatibili(y ut" z*-tniCitZl overlay controls. deroity atrd F A R whcre applicable'

Al|projecrsmus!mecrHealtho"p"u'.,'iii"n.ro,osforrrver/septican

Nell or scptic sYstenls).
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Subplans Incorporated By Reference 

1. Land Preservation and Recreation; adopted February 1993 (Action Box 50).

2.Solid Waste; adopted April 20, 1995; (Action Box 41).

3. Transportation Plan; adopted 1985; (Action Box 38).

4. Comprehensive Water and Sewer Plan; adopted 1993; (Action Box 35).

5.Critical Area; included in the current zoning ordinance; (Action Box 23).

6.Emergency Services; adopted 1992; (Action Box 43).

7 .Southern MD Heritage; to be adopted subsequent to the date of this comprehensive land use plan; (Action Box 

30). 

8. Rural Legacy; to be adopted subsequent to the date of this comprehensive land use plan; (Action Box 31).

9.Lexington Park Master Plan; Planning Commission adopted February 1996, pending Board of County
Commissioners adoption. (Action Box 1)

10.Forest Conservation; included in the current zoning ordinance; (Action Box 24).
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Gtossary [Att new Text]

Term Definition

ACCESSORY APARIMENT

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

AICUZ

BU F FER

BUILD.OUT

CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT

CRITICAL AREA

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

FARMSTEAD, FARMSTEAD SUBDIVISION

as the main dwel,ting. t'lust be smatter than or
subordinate to the main dwetting.

A second dwetting unit either in or added to an existing single-famity
a.iuirttJ awetr.in6, or in a separate accessory st.ucture on the same tot

PAS421

Housing avail.abte for rent or purchase to Iow- or moderate-income
iiriti6" at 30% of their incomb. Loll-income famities are those earnrng

SOZ of-irea median income (AIM), white moderate income famitjes
1." ino.u-u"ining tess than 1007. of AIM. AIM is based on tatest_census.

PAS441 at Page 2.

An area characterized more by prime agriculturat soits and active or

fjot"nii"i i"ims thin by nonfiFin housing or-business deveIognent ano

besiqnated to preserve such on-going or PotentiaI agricuttual'.

"itiilii.-e"ca'use 
such districti are a specia[ -aspect-of.r"u[---

oreservation, the a".igniiion-ii in tne focm of ah ovEnuv on top of or

ii.r-iiaiiii^ to-"-t-fp"E ruraI preservation pl'annins dist (RPD)' 
-Land Use PLan ConcePt

These inJtiAIS StANd fOT AIR INSTALLATION COMPATIBLE USE, ZONE. ThE

inii"ti"ti"n is the Patuxent River NavaI Air station' The zone ts
ruoo"a ". a certain distance around the runHays within NA:' ,-.-.
Ci[S.ilritity-ls oetineo in terms of protecting peopLe. and.structures
;ffi-ih;'in.!,"i-oi-ui rcraf t accidents and protict in's the NAS f rom the

intrusion of devetoPrnent. zo

Astrioorareaofl,andestabtishedbyregutat.iontoprotectonetype
of tani use from another. Such areas are tandscapeo or terL

""a"""t"p"a. 
inu Urt?"t'stiauiaied-by state criticaL area Iaw is an

area of separation <r."utti loo to 3ob feetj betHeen devetoprnent and

the edge.o? tidat, Haters- zo

This term refers ro a iheoreticaI future.when iands rii'i have been

devetoped to the iuttesi-"xiunt attoHed by itre compnehensive ptan and

ii"ini"i"stiaiion.- roi exampLe, a 100-acre area which is
attoued by zoning to develop at a rate.of 3 houses,p:t-:!!: ?itl, o"
ilbuitt-outl when it nli'ioo-nou.es within jt. tr that tract is vacant

today, or has fewer i[in S0O houses, itsrrbuitd-out" is 300' 
Dpz

A devetopment design technique that.concentrates buitdings in specific

"."..-on'" 
site to-atiow ieniaining Iands to be used for recreatton,

;;;;"-;p;.;, 
-"nJ-piii"iu"iion 

of-envi ronmental tv sensi tive
ereas. pAS421

Al.t |,and and water areas within 1,000 feet beyond the Iandward

boundaries of state tr'i.i"iii"tiiui-".i["nas'and the heads of tides'

coMAR B-1807

Primary growth center. The Lexington Park and Leonardtown-vicinitjes
rr" ,n"bp"a as devetopment distriits.' tl:v t!:-9:l:i:!J.l :i::t.::
oattern and form, and are targeted bY !hq comprenenslve P'"'i 1::
fii;;;;";";".ioliti.i, -i';;;;;i;l-';i 

i ndustrj a r devetopment'u?3?::"o
iv-liii,r"iii-faci t iti!s, iervices and. ameni ties' They are recervrns

aieas for transferred devetopment rlghts' 
Land Use ptan concept

A farmstead is an area of fifteen or more acres in singte ownersh'ip

whether on not it i.-iria ior iarming. It is treated under this ptan

l.-i 6tiiJ;"g tot whicn is generatty restricted from
r"oii"iai"s." A iarmstead subdivision is a pl'an of .subdivision-
lJ*"iii"a.i tots wtrich are fifteen or.mone acres in size and are

;;;E;tiit iestricted from further subdivision'
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Term Definition

FLOATING ZONE

F LOODP LA I N

FLOOR AREA RATIO (F.A.R.)

FOREST STAND DELINEATION

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS)

GROWTH ALLOCATION

HYDRIC SOI L

IDA (INIENSELY DEVELOPED AREA)

LDA (LIMITED OEVELOPMENT AREA)

MAJOR SUBDIVISION

MALPF

MANUFACTURED HOUSING

DPZ

A prescribed set of permissibte land uses that are not attached in
advance to any particutar geographic district, but are instead
permitted to I'floatl over the entire area untit tocated upon a
specific property upon apptication by the property owner.

Abrams

Ftoodplain or ftood-prone area means any Iand area susceptibte to being
inundated by water from any.soufce.

FederaI Emergency Mgt Agency PAS421

Determined by dividing the gross ftoor area of atI buitdings by the
area of that lot.

PAS421

A map uhich shows existing forest cover as verified by fiel.d
inspection, and which must be submitted prior to devetopnent of a tnactof [and.

ZO at lU.44.4

A computer database and mapping program used for retating a map and
Hritten descr.iptive information about the map. A GIS coul.d, fbr
exampte, produce a_map of areas with limitations for devel.opnent
based on a tabte of soits and their characteristics.

DPZ

This term nefers to a procedure under state criticat area taw which
attows for some retaxation of timits on growth within those tands which
are most restricted by that [aw. See RCA, LDA and IDA l.lithin
this gtossary. Under growth allocation, certain tands ctassified as
RCA, for example, could be rectassified as LDA or IDA.

DPZ
Soit.-that is wet long enough to periodical.ty produce anaerobic
conditions, thereby influencing the growth of ptants.

zo

Lands Hithin the criticat area where residentiat, conmetciat,
institutiona[, or industriaI devel.oprnents predominate, and whereretativety Iittte naturaI habitat otcurs.

coMAR 14.15.02.03

Lands within the critical area which are devetoped in Low or moderateintensity uses,. and rhich contain areas of natui^at ptant and animathabitats, and the quatity of runoff from these area's has not
been substantiatty altered or imoaired.

CoMAR ',t4.15.02.04

A subdivision of land comprised of six or more tots.

zo

The Marytand Agricutturat Land preservation Foundation: th.is is thestate entity rrhich admi4isters the state pfogram of purchasing
devetopnent rights with funds from the ag'ricuLturat transfer [ax.

DPZ

A generic term that describes housing that is manufactured in a factoryrather than on-site. The term includes al.t housing buil.t to the
federaI Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards,
known as the I'HUD codertbecause the standards ari administeied by the
P:P"i!t:!i ?f |9u1i1s and, Urban Devetop,ment. ALso, the term inciudes,but rs not tlmtted to, mobite homes.
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Term Definition

MINOR SUBDIVISION

NEIGHBORHOOD CONSERVATION DISTRICT

PDR (PURCHASED DEVELOPMENT RIGHT)

ROAD, ARTERIAL

ROAD, LOCAL

ROAD, MAJOR COLLECTOR

ROAD, MINOR COLLECTOR

ROAD, PRIVATE

RPD (RURAL PRESERVATION DISTRICT)

RR (RURAL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT)

RSC (RURAL SERVICE CENTER)

A subdivision of tand comprised of five or fewer tots.

A road which, in
thefeon, carries
road. It may be
roaos.

A road, whether or not buitt to county standards,. t'thich'in 
the'county, state or federal inventory of roads'

Estabtished aneas, predominantty residentia[, Hhere the. existing.
develosnent patterns and neighborhood character are to be maintained.
i".r ihCtuaei conmunities uiih concentrations of structures with
historic designation. Limited infitt devetopnent. is .attored consistent
with the exis[ing patterns and character within the district'

Land Use Plan concept

comoace TDR (transferred devetopment right). A right to devetoprnent of
iini-ntrlctr ii vol.untarity retiniuished by the Iand otner and purchased
bv the qovernmentaI entity designated to make such
pl.iiii.Ei.- itre onner reteins p6ssession of the tand, but the right to
devetop it is retired. 

Dpz

Intefregionat noads conveying traffic betHeen towns and other buitt up

ilnii.il gfficient movem6nt-is the primary function of arteriaI roads,
trinie, private access and frontage shoutd be controtted
una iimit"a to high-votume genenators of vehicte trips' 

pAs/+21

Aroaddesignedandintendedforcarryingtraffichavingeither
destination or origin on the road itsetf'

PAS421

A orincipaI traffic artery within residentiat areas which may provide
."[i"l-i[-iocaf facititiei and may serve as the main entrance to a

sizeabte devetopment or combination of devetopments'

sli4cRo 76-7

addition to providing access to Properties abutting
i."iiii to 

"h 
activiiv center or'higher ctassification

a loop road or may tink [oca[ or cottector

PAS421

zo

st,tcRo 76-7

is not inctuded

DPZ

Prime farm tand, timber land and mineral resoufce lands uith
;;T;rii;;.irV-l"iiiia indus6ies and nonf arm industries, -and low

;;;;i;;-iliii't i"iia"ntial,devetopments characteristic of the
countyrs ruraI charactei utrictr are'to he preserved for a wide range of
economic and aesthetic purposes' 

Land Use ptan Concept

Ftoatins zone locat.abte Hithin the RPD to atlow d9y:t9PI9l:::l 
"neiilusiieLv or predominantty residentiaI nature, ancl-subJec! ro

;;;;iriil'to t\mit coniii"t with the preservation of nurat charactef
5l,i'iii"ljiiii,'oi*i"iion'of rural indulmies, and adverse _]ry.:l: on

iii;;;;;;;ii-6r-It" rand and abirity of the county to provide adequate

facitities' 
Land use Plan concePt

Crossroads and vicinity t'tith conmerciat, retaiI and business
il""ilpi".tl' ini iril ns'1""nJ", euda" criek, Dameron,. Het.en' oravi,t te'
Fark tt'att and St, lam6s. Theie centers are designed and.i,ntended to
offer t imited opportuniiv ioi-intit|. devel.opment to provide focused

cormerciat nodes in the rural areas' 
Land Use ptan concept
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Term Definition

RURAL LECACY PROGRAM

SE T BACK

SPRAUL

STEEP LAND

TDR(TRANSFERABLE DEVELOPI.IENT RIGHT)

TOI.JN CENTER

TRIBUTARY STRATEGY

VI LLAGE CENTER

ZONING DISTRICT

This program is a component of the 1997 Smart Growth Afeas Bitt _passed
by the Generat Assembty to direct state funds to the purchase of
conservation easements for Iarge contiguous tracts of
agricutturat, forest and naturaI areas subject to devetopfitent plessure.

MOP

The required minimum horizontaI distance between the buitding tine and
the reLated front, side, of rear property Iine.

PAS421

Scattefed devetop'ment, the opposite of concentrated devetopment. The
resutt of poor or inadequate ptanning, sprawt fragments govt. services
and infrastructure, destroys xitdl.ife habitat, overruns
farmtands, disptaces vatuable streamside forests, threatens Hettands,
contributes to air pottution probtems and increases the runoff of
sediment, nutrients and toxins in locat waterHays and the Bay.

Chapter I

Steep tand represents a sensitive area in need of special protection
from the impacts of developrnent. Stopes in excess of 15% (15 feet
increase in etevation per 100 feet of horizontaI distance) are
in need of some measure of protection, especiatty when erodibte soits
are atso present or the site to be devetoped is near a stream.

DPZ

ownership of land confers on the owner the right to use the land in a
certain Hay, or to cover a certain percentage of it with a number of
structures, as wetI as minerat, Hater or air rights. Under
certain circumstances the Iand ownef may votuntarity transfer Iand
devetoprnent rights to another property. TDR is a term used to describe
or measufe such transfer.

MOP, DPZ

Secondary to devetopment districts, a to!.Jn center is simitarty urban in
pattern and form. It is designated for moderatety intense residentia[,
conmerciat and industriaI devetoprnent supported or
ptanned to be supported by cormunity facitities and services. Chartotte
Hatt, Net.l Market, l4echanicsvitte, Hottywood and Piney Point have been
so designated.

Land Use Plan Concept

An outgrot.lth of the staters Chesapeake Bay initiatives of the 1980s and
earty 90s, this stfategy is aimed at dividing the Bay,s Hatershed into
ten tributaries to Iocatize efforts to reduce oottutant
[oadings. St- Mary's County is part of three bf these tributary
divisions: the Patuxent, the LoHer Potomac and the Western Bay.

DPZ

Third in degree of intensity behind devetoprnent districts and town
centers, a vittage center is intended to serve as the focus for rurat
conmunity facilities, services and activities. Cattauay,
Chaptico, Ctements, Lovevitte, Ridge, St. lnigoes and Va[[ey have been
so designated.

Land Use Ptan Concept

A mapped portion of the territory of the county within which certain
uses of [and, premises, and buil.dings are permitted and within which
certain yards and open spaces are required and certain height
Iimits are estabIished for buiidings.

PAS421
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